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News 
Child Escaped 
Serious Injury 

Marc Massie, 4½, escapE\d ser
ious Injury, Thursday of last week, 
when struck by a car on Main 
Street, near Derby. A son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henri Massie, McCor
mick Rd., the child r eportedly 
darted out onto the street, into the 
path of a car driven by Hector 
Lavooe of Cornwall. The accident 
occurred about 5 p.m. 

Dr. Bourdeau attended him at 
Glengany Memorial Hospital and 
the child was able to go home on 
Friday, 

MPP Spoke On 
) 

SINGLE COPY lOo 

Flight Interrupted 
By Flaming Engine 

Mrs. Chris McDonell of Lan
caster, had an uncomfortable ex
perience en route home from a 
week's holiday In Hawaii. Her 
plane was not out far over the 
Pacific when one engine caught 
fire and the craft had to return to 
Honolulu. The plane then had to 
circle the airport for hours to 
lessen its load of gasoline before 
making a successful landing, 

Mrs. McDonell and her mother, 
Mrs. Hector Perrier of Lancaster, 
were in Hawaii visiting with Di
anne Perrier. Mrs. Perrier was 
remaining on attd so missed the 
harrowlng plane trip. 

FIFTY YEARS WED- Mr. and Mrs. D. H. MacIntosh of Skye, were 
feted by famlly and friends, March 23rd, In Dunvegan hall on the 
occasion of their golden wedding anniversary. Mrs. MacIntosh is the 
former Bella M. MacCrimmon and their marriage vows wern pledged 
March 20, 1918, -Photo by MacIntosh 

Regional Changes 
Regional Government was the 

subject chosen by Osle Vllleneuve 
in a recent address at an open 
meeting of the Glengarry Feder
ation of Agriculture. George Kin
loch, Martlntown presided. 

Minister Of Education Coming Here Monday 
To Meet With Trustees Of Counties Schools 

BAR-B-Q TAKES LEAD IN SERIES-Featuring a speedy group of 
homebrew players Alexandria's entry In the Border League won last 
night on Maxville Ice to take a 2-1 edge In games in the final play-offs 
against a strong- Williamstown t eam. The play-offs have been drawing 
large crowds of fans and the next game is set for Sunday night In 
Alexandria. The Bar-B-Q team caught by the camera above, includes: 
seated, left to ris ht : Roger Menard, Gerald Rochon, Robert Lobb, 

Bobby Leroux Robert (Byuque) Leroux, Bruce MacCualg, Gilles Lauzon; 
standing: Arena Manager John Chornabay, equipment manager J ean
Guy Massia, Gerald Guerrier, Gaetan Giroux, Gilles Lefebvre, Emile 
St. Denis, Bernard Proulx, Normand Menard, Pete Champagne, Rick 
Rushford, Marcel Quesnel, coach, Leo Paul Lobb, trainer, Missing from 
the picture, Lee Taillefer and Alex Duperron sub-goaler. 

- Photo Robert 

Alexandria Man Seriously Burned Friday 
In Flash Fire In Brocliville Area 

Another Retraining 
Class To Start 

The Ontario Manpower retrain
ing program has signed up another 
class which will begin Friday. 
Twenty-one applicants will under
go a four-week orientation course 
prior to being placed in grades 
7 to 10. 

Henri Lalonde, 24 of Alexancl.ria, 
remains In serious condition in 
Brockville General Hospital fol
lowing a flash fire, Friday, In a 
welding shack in that area. 

Two other local men were In
jured In the same fire. Renald 
Blais 23 and Raymond Theoret, 
22, suffered burns to the hands 
and arms while tearing off the 
flaming clothes of Lalonde as 
he ran from the shack. They were 
treated In hospital and released. 

All three were employed with 
Maurice Blais of Alexandria, in 
a woodcutting contract six miles 

Maxville Resident -Died At 81 
A resident of Montreal through 

much of her lifetime, Miss Loretto 
McDonald of Maxville, died March 
21th in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. She 
was aged 81. 

Miss McDonald was born at 
River Beaudette, Que., a daughter 
of J. P. a,nd Mary McDonald. In 
Montrc11l she served as a nurse 
through the years prior to her 
retirement. She had been in Max
ville for the past eight years. 

Surviving 11re two brothers and 
a sister: Cll1rence and Margaret 
McDonald of Maxville, 11nd Wil
fred McDonald, Green!leld. 

The funeral was held March 
23rd to St. James Church, Max
ville, with Rev. Lionel Bourque, 
chanting the mass. Rev. C. F . 
Gauthier and Rev. J. H. Ouimet 
were present in the sanctuary. 

north of Brockvllle. 
According to the police report, 

Mr. Blais was welding a handle 
on a tree slitter which Lalonde 
was holq,ing. A spark from the 
torch ignited some black powder 
in the shack and the flaring 
flames enveloped Lalonde"s cloth
ing. The entire Interior of the 
building, mounted on the back of 
a trailer, was scorched. 

Lalonde ls a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rene Lalonde of D.alhousie, 
but form er residents of Alexandria. 
He m arked his 24th birthday in 
hospital Aprll 1st. 

Quitting Operation 
Service Station 

Lloyd Renaud is closing his 
Lloyd's BP Service Station busi
ness, Kenyon Street West and 
has leased the garage as a Beatty 
Farm Service Centre. It will be 
one of three centres In the area 
being opened by the Beatty Farm 
Equipment Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Renaud will con
tinue to reside in their apartment · 
over the garage. 

lnterschool League 
To Remain As Is 

Is 92 Today 
Mrs. D. K . MacLeod of Ottawa, 

formerly of Dunvegan , marks her 
92nd birthday today, April 4th. 
Mrs. MacLeod r emains active and 
is able to be around her home 
every day. 

'Cow Wins Seal 
Among five Ayrshire cows which 

have qualifled for special produc
tion certificates in recognition of 
high lifetime production achieve
ments Is one owned by D. J. M'ac
Master, Laggan. A diamond seal 
certificate signifying production of 
over 150,000 lbs. of milk or 6,000 
lbs. fat has been awarded his 
high producing cow, Twin Pine 
Geraldine. 

She has completed 11 lactations, 
producing 156,150 lbs. milk, 6,311 
lbs. fat, 4.04% In 4,078 days. She 
has several high individual lacta
tions with three over 17,000 lbs. 
milk, including 20,026 lbs. milk, 
805 lbs. fat, 4.02% in 4,078 days. 
She has several high Individual 
lactations with three over 17,000 
lbs. milk, Including 20,026 lbs. milk, 
805 lbs . . fat, 4.02% In just over 
4-00 days. Her 305 day yields In
clude 15,463 lbs. µiilk, 607 lbs. fat 
at 7 years. 

She is type classified Excellent 
with a score of 91.5. Her sire is 
Clover Crest Champion Boy and 
Mr. MacMa.ster obtained h_er as a 
young animaJ from Russell H. 
Swerdfeger, Morewood, Ont. 

Those currently taking the basic 
training for skilled development 
or upgrading courses will move 
to the n ext higher grade April 5. 

John Grant is co-ordinator of 
the Ontario Manpower retraining 
program In Alexancl.ria. -

The t ownship unit of adminis
tration will · not be destroyed in 
any futw- e realignment of muni
cipal government according to Mr. 
Villeneuve. However, some type of 
regional government becomes ne
cessary when one municipality by 
Itself cannot provide services to 
Its people. Also, Metro govern
ment came Into being in Toronto 
and w!ll be realized in Ottawa 
because co-ordination was needed 
in the many physical services such 
as water, sewage, roads and r ecre
ation. 

A greater part of Mr. Ville
neuve's talk spread Into the pro
posed new type of school ad
ministration. Much criticism has 
been levelled at the provincial 
government from ctifferent sources 
because it ls alleged the new 
school administration will destroy 
local autonomy. However, Osle 
Villeneuve did not see it In t hat 
light. He said the new unit of 
administration In the United 
Counties will have complete con
trol over all aspects of education 
In this area and t hus the rate
payers would actually be closer to 
the governing body. The only 
business not done by the United 
Counties board of education will 
be the setting of the curriculum 
and the approval of debenture 
financing the latter being the 
prerogative of the Ontario Muni
cipal Board. 

Thirty five persons, mostly Fed
eration supporters att ended the 
meeting. The speaker was thank
ed by William Fraser, Lochinvar. 

Richelieu Chm 
Bread Blitz 
Set For Sunday 

The annual bread blitz wlll be 
h eld Sunday by the Richelieu 
Club of Alexandria, proceeds to 
be used for its work among un
derprivileged children. 

In Alexandria canvassers will 
start visiting the homes at noon 
and club members expect to have 
the assistance of volunteer helpers 
in conducting their blitz. Head
quarters will be at Alexandria 
Sash & Dood plant and special 
donations by area people who may 
not be canvassed can be phoned 
In. 

Members of the club will also 
visit various area centres to seek 
donations after the Sunday 
masses. Points to be covered 'In
clude: Lochiel, Dalkelth, Green
field, Maxville, Martintown, St. 
Raphael's Lancaster, Green Valley 
and Glen Robertson. 

Guy Cholette ls chairman of 
Sunday's drive. 

New Hospital Hours 
At Local Hospital 

New hospital visiting hours are 
being tried at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on a trial basis. The new 
hours will be from 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m ., seven days a week. 

Pallbearers were : Leonard Mac
Donell Glendon McDonald , Clin
ton McDonald, Gerald McDonald, 
Donell McDonald and Wilbert Mc
Donald. 

Glengarry - Prescott interschol
astic EOSSA leagues will remain 
as presently constituted it wa-s 
decided at the annual meeting 
of the Eastern Ontario Secondary 
Schools Association h e I d In 
Brookville Saturday. Some re
vision of the set-up had been 
planned but a lot of travel was 
Involved and It was decided · to 

remain as presently constituted. 
Stan Fraser and Malcolm Fraser 

r epresented GDHS at the meet
ing. 

TO HOLD SPRING TEA- The Hospital Auxiliary 
of Glengarry Memorial is holding its first Spring 
Tea, Saturday afternoon, In the Legion Hall. Plan
ning the event at the home of Mrs. D. J , Baxter, 

the camera caught Mrs. Henri Dubois, pantry con
vener: Mrs. Baxter, general convener and Mrs. 
Aime Lalonde, president of the Auxiliary. 

Spring burial will be In Green
field cemetery. 

Among t hose present from a dis
tance were '.Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Giles, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc
Donald, Donell McDonald, Mont
real; Robert Adams of Windsor 
and Wilbert McDonald, Detroit. 

TOWN'S MEDALIST-Dr. D. J. 
Dolan has been nominated by 
town council to receive the Cen
tennial Medal which council is 
privileged to bestow. , Centennial 
Committee Chairman Lyall Cos
tello made the nomination of the 
veteran medical man at Tuesday's 
meeting of councll and the pres
entation will be made at a later 
date. 

J A. E~ Com.eau Elected 'Chairman 
At Glengarry Memorial Annual 

Treasurer of the Corporation of 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
since its inception, J. A. E. Com
e11u, manager of the local branch 
of the Royal Bank, was elected 
Chairman at the annual meeting 
held last Thursday night. He suc
ceeds Lloyd McHugh in that post. 

Laurent Major, North Lancaster, 
was elected vice-<:hairman and 
Mrs. Enid MacDonald Is secretary. 
Alex. McDonald will replace Mr. 
Comeau as treasurm·. 

Other members of the board 
are: G. G. Aubry QC, Bruno Mas
sie, Bruno Pigeon, Mrs. Aime La
londe, Alexandria; Mrs . John F. 
Mutch, Maxville; Lloyd Fawthrop, 
J. J. McBain, Lancaster; John D. 
MacLeod, Dunvegan ; Bruce Sova, 
Glen Roy; Wilfrid Menard, Green 
Valley· Albert Faubert, Third 
Kenyon; John Archie MacLen
nan, Maxville and Dr. D. J . Dolan, 
an honorary member. 

Most of the board members are 
appointed to represent area muni
cipalities. The five elected at last 
week"s meeting were Messrs. Au
bry, Fawthrop, Comeau and Mac
Leod as well as Mrs. Mutch. 

J. F. Adams, administrator, 
spoke with pride of the patient 
care provided In the hospiLal. 

He noted that salaries totalled 
$302,342.43 In 1967 representing 65 
per cent of the hospital's operating 
costs. 

. A total of 1,443 patients were 
admitted to the hospital and 142 
babies were born 1n 1967. Emer
gencies and out-patient cases to
talled 4,877 while there were 274 
major and 2,79'.& minor operations. 

The hospital staff consists of 
56 full-time and 50 part-time em
ployees. The four full-time doc
tors reported they would like to 
have yet another doctor 1n the 
hospital. 

After all pledges and grants 
have been collected, the total hos
pital debt will be reduced by $72,-
000. 

Chairman Lloyd McHugh in his 
report reviewed a very successful 
year, as did Treasurer J. A. E. 
Comeau and Dr. Yvon .Bourdeau 
for the medical staff. Mrs. Aime 
Lalonde, president of the Hospital 
Auxiliary, also reviewed an active 
year. 

Acting on recommendations of 
the Administrator the appointment 
of six local doctors to the active 
medical staff and 11 associate 
physicians was accepted. Also ac
cepted was the recommended ex
ecutive of the medical staff. It ls 
made up of: 

Chairman : Dr. Yvon Bourdeau, 
President, Dr. J. A. Talon; Vice
pres., Dr. Laszlo Roman; treasurer, 
Dr. J. c. Nadeau; secretary, Dr. 
J. T. Jaggassar. 

Donations Received 
The Glengarry Association for 

the Mentally Retarded gratefully 
acknowledges receipt d u r 1 n g 

March of the following donations: 
Miss Theodore MacDonald 

Mon treal ............. . $25 
Mrs. D. M. Macleod, 

Alexandria . .......... . 5 

CWL, Glen Nevis .......... . 10 
Mrs. James B, MacDonald, 

Short Hills, NJ ..... . 5 
(In memory of the late 

Mrs. Pickup) 
Mrs. Marjorie Shepherd, Alex. 10 
Mrs. J. J. Williams, Calgary 5 
Mr. Gordon, Calgary • ...... . . 

Lancaster Native 
Died At Chatham 

5 

Mrs. Laura "Jo" McKinnon, wife 
of Blair McKinnon , former chief 
of the Wi.ndsor Star's Chatham 
Bureau, died Monday in St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Chatham. Aged 
61, she had been a resident of 
Blenheim for the last two years. 

Mrs. McKinnon was born at 
Lancaster, a daughter of the late 
George McDonald and Mary Cam
eron. Surviving are her husband, 
one sister, Mrs. Jean Kavanagh of 
Ottawa, and a brother, Wal\cr 
McDonald of C6rnwall. 

The funeral was held at Blen
heim. 

Fresh Beef For 
Frozen North 

Meloche & Sabourin this week 
shipped a side of fresh beef by 
air to Igloolik, NWT, some 360 

miles Inside the Arctic Circle. 
Thoe beef had been cut, wrapped 
and shipped in an insulated 
container, specially prepared for 
it by Francois Seguin who guar
antees It wlll remain fresh dur
ing the 48-hour flight from Dor
val. 

The beef was consJgni:d t9 
Charlies MacKlnnon who makes 
his home In the 9th Lancaster 
when not employed with the 
Department of Northern Affairs 
up ht the Arctic. Seems the_ food 
available in lgloollk is all canned 
and r,eaches the ouLposts by 
ship. The fresh beef was to 
afford a. pleasant change of 
diet. 

As it happened, Charlie was
n't in lgloolik to receive the 
shipment but he expects to en
joy it on his re.turn. He is at his 
home for two weeks before re
lieving briefly at Arctic Bay, 
still furLher up in the Arctic. 

Spring Is a Jong way off yet, 
for residents of lgloollk, reports 
Charlie. It was 47 below ze.ro 
when he left last week and at 
times during the winter it went 
1lown to 62. 

-Photo by Robert 

Mrs. MacKinnon 
Laggan Died 

Mrs. Sarah C. MacK:innon pass
ed peacefully away in her 87th 
year on March 23rd at Cornwall 
General Hospital Annex. She was 
the daughter of the late Charles 
Neil MacDonald and Jessie Mac
Leod of Laggan and t he last sur
vivin!f member of t he family. 

In 1907 she married Lachlln 
MacK!nnon and they lived on a 
farm at Laggan where she resided 
until the time of her death. Her 
husband predeceased her In 1925, 
as ditl a young son In 1918. 

She was a member of the United 
Church at Kirk H111 which she 
attended faithfully while she was 
In good health. A member of the 
WMS, she taught Sunday School 
for many years. She was a kind 
and loving person and will be 
sadly missed by all who knew her. 

To mourn her loss · she leaves 
nne son, John Dan MacKinnon. 

The funeral service was held at 
Kirk Hill United Church on Mon
day, conducted by Rev. John 
Hw-st as·S'isted by Rev. W. Mac
Lean of St. Columba. The service 
and hymns had been chosen by 
Mrs. MacKinnon many years ago 
and left as a final request. 

There were many beautiful 
floral remembrances. . 

The pallbearers were Melvin 
Terry, Ross MacLeod, Lloyd An
derson, Harold MacLeod, Clar
ence Fraser and E1·nie Savage. 

Hon . William Davis, Ontario 
Minister of Education, comes to 
Alexandria, Monday, to discuss the 
new counties' board plan of edu
cation with school trustees of the 
United Counties and Cornwall. 

Mr. Davis may be accompanied 
by J. R. McCarthy, deputy-min
ister of Education. 

The meeting will not be open to 
the public but ls primarily for all 
secondary school trustees In the 
United Counties and Cornwall. 
Also invited to be present will be 
representatives of Public and Sep
arate School boards in Glengarry 
and members of municipal coun
cils in this county. 

The meeting will be In Alex
ander Hall, at 8 p.m., and Is being 

held under a uspices of a Consul
tative Committee for Education In 
Glengarry set up following an
nouncement of the new counties' 
board plan. 

C. Campbell Fraser of Glen 
Sandlleld , Is chairman of the com
mittee and J. G. Munroe, Dalkelth, 
is secretary. Represented on this 
committee are each Secondary 
School board in the county and 
one representative of each Area 
Public School board. 

The Minister of Education re
cently received a brief from this 
committee dealing with the pro
posed counties board and counties 
Council also recently sent a dele
gation to Toronto to protest the 
size of the local u nit. 

Separate School Board Holds Down 
Levy Despite Big Assessment Drop 

False Alarm 
The siren sounded shortly after . 

6 p.m. Monday, but there was no 
fire. Someone had phoned in an 
alarm for a blaze in the area of 
the Church on the Hill cemetery 
but there was no fire. 

It was apparently an imprac
tical April Fool's trick. 

Mrs. A. Macdonell 
Died At Montreal 

A native of Alexandria who had 
retained her Glengarry t 1 e s 
throughout her lifetime, Mrs. 
Adair Macdohell died March 28th 
at Montreal after a brief illness. 
Her death at 79 followed only 
three weeks of failing health. 

Mrs. M0,cdonell was a daughter, 
Jean, of the late Lachlan P. Mac
Donald and his wife, Margaret 
McPhee of Alexandria. The family . 
moved to Toronto In her youth 
an.d since her marriage to Adair 
Macdonell she had resided In 
Montreal. He predeceased her in 
1941 and she had been an office 
employee at the Alexandra Hos
pital until recent weeks. Mrs. 
Macdonell had visited Alexandria 
relatives frequently through the 
years and many friends learned 
with regret of her unexpected 
death. · 

Two brothers and three sisters 
sw-vlve: Camillus, Alex P. Mac
Donald and Mrs. Penny O'Dono
hue of Detroit; Christine, Mrs. 
Donald McPhee and Catherine, 
Mrs. Allan Lummis of Toronto. 

Msgr. D. A. Kerr chanted the 
funeral mass iln St. Flnnan's 
cathedral here, Saturday morn
ing. Rev. c . F. Gauthier of 
Lochlel, was present In the sanc
tuary. 

Four nephews acted as pallbear
ers, Ian, Rudd and Lachlan Mc
Phee of Toronto and Carl O'Don
ohue of Detroit. 

Interment was In St . Finnan"s 
cemetery. ._ 

Relatives and friends were pres
ent from Montreal, Ottawa, To
ronto and Detroit as well as from 
area points. 

Drowning Hazard 
The lake Is free of lee and Chief 

Cleroux suggests parents should 
warn little children to stay away 
from the shoreline, especially In 
the area of the dam where a 
drowning might ensue. 

Won Trip To Jamaica . . 
A native of Greenfield, J . A. 

Keith MacDonald of Westport, 
Ont., has won an all-expenses 
trip for two to Jamaica and a 
holiday at the Playboy Club Hotel 
there. A cheque for $500 also 
goes with t he trip and this was 
presented to him recently at Cam
eron Westport Motors Limited 
where he has served as sect·etary
treasurer for the past 20 years. 

The presentation was made by 
representatives of UniRoyal Tires 
who sponsored the contest won by 
Keith. 

The Separate School Board 1s 
asking town council to levy for 
its needs at the same mill rate as 
last year despite loss of a million 
dolll1rs 9f asses.sment In 1968. 

The drop in assessment for Sep
arate School purpoes ls In taxes 
from local Industries, all of which 
assessment this year will go to 
Public School purposes. These 
assessments formerly were divided 
50-50 between Separate .and Pub
lic schools but under the new 
United Counties system of assess
ment provincial laws are being 
rigidly followed. The r egulations 
are that all corporation taxes go 
to Public School support unless 
official nptlflcatlon is ~eceived 
from each company that Separate 
School support Is desired. 

None of the local plants has so 
n otified the Assessment Board. 

Mill rates for Separate School 
purposes will remain: Commer
cial 20; residential 18. 

Robert Bergeron, solicitor, sub
mitted the new traffic by-law to 
council and It was gl ven first and 
second reading. It had already 
received tentative approval of the 
Ontario Dept, of Transport and 
now must get final approval be
fore being given third reading and 
passed. 

The town's consulting engineer 
submitted plans for street works 
this year and they were referred 
back to the streets committee fol
lowing discussion. That commit
tee will meet on the 15th to draft 
the construction program. 

The two-hour limit on parking 
In the municipal lot has been pro
tested by some municipal em
ployees and citizens In the area 
as discriminatory and causing 
hardship to them. Their complaint 
was referred to the parldng com
mittee, 

Featured On Cover 
Archibald MacDonell of Sum

merstown, ex-reeve of Charlotten~ 
burgh and Counties Warden, I.If 
featured on the front cover of the 
March issue of the Municipal 
World magazine. He is pictured 
wearing the warden's chain of 
office. 

Mr. MacDonell was recently 
elected pi'esldent of the Ontario 
Association of R.ural Municipal
ities. A pen-nail sketch of his 
political career and family con
nection ls carried on an Inside 
page. 

AWARDED MEDAL -Master 
Warrant Officer Angus McDonell 
of the Naval Reserve, Kingston, 
has been awarded the Centennial 
Medal. An engineer at the Royal 
Military College he served in the 
Navy in World War II and has 
been active in cadet work since. 
The father of 10 children, Angus 
is a son of Archie A. R. McDonell 
of Bridge End. 

--
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ED I 0 R I A L "By golly, it IS covered with a layer of dust" 

IT'S OUR OPINION 

Toward A Cleaner Town 
pring is in the air and the time to clean 

up the unsightly leavings o_f winter is almost 
upon us. Peehaps that is what prompts 
us to remincl .A lcxandrians that one of the 
Iew conveniences of the Twentieth Century 
om· town still lacks is municipal "'arbnge 
collection. "' 

. , ff it '~ not spring that move us, po·. ibly 
tt . the .Jar we got when asked to pay $2.50 
for the monthly collection oE garbage from 
our home. 1'hat works out at $30 per year 
pltis ext ras. 'l'hat '. more than double th~ 
:rnnual rnle Roard of 'l'rade e. tirnatecl a 
community system would cost the hou se
hold er a few years back when it was pres
suring town council .for such a municipal 
service. ' 

0 r co urse costs of all service. have es
calated in th<> iuterim. But the nun1l,e r of 
housebolcler8 has inerrase<l t oo. F'or much 
less 1 han that $30, we im agine, ou 1· to\\·n 
could boast a garbage pick-up using modl'rn 
r1H'losrcl vrlticlrs wltirh would noL be }>rey to 
1l1e prrvailing winds. Ou1· sL L'el'ls would be 
ckaiH•r ;inrl so would 1lrn t strrtch of Iligh
wny :H 1101·1 It of Alrxan<hin whir·h our gar-

bage mu t travel lo reach the municipal 
dump. 

Th council of that time may have been 
he ·itant to add to its work load but th 
reason Hoard of 'l'rade made no progr ss, 
as we recall jt, was because a municipal 
coll ec tion contl'act would have put out of 
business one c itizen wh o had beeq earning 
his living by tbi.s means ince th hors and 
bugg~' days. Rather than deprive him of 
his daily bread council took no action on the 
Trade Board plan for municipal garbage 
coll ect ion . 

That excuse is no longel' valid. 'rhe 
people who were active at that time are both 
retired and the younger men now so em
ployed should be 11ble to adapt to a system 
tliat would p1·ovicle litte r-free, eommunity
wid<> eoll cction on schedule. ·An important 
off-sboot of a munieipal sys tem would be 
one-man ronirol of dumping in the town 
cli.unp, something that has been sadly lack
ing in the pas1. 

A municipal system of gal'bag€' collec
tion wonM br 10:,;s costly and -''Oulcl 1·rsult 
in a cleirnrr town. H dl'S~ncs a Ir.v. 

Provincial Budgets Are Irresponsible 
[!l l'la1io1t will remain a Ll1reat if we are 

to judge by the spending proclivities of our 
provi11c·i ft l goverm11r11ts. 'I' 11 r bmlgcLs 
brought down by Provineial 'l'r<'asnrers at 
'roruuto ancl Queb c City impose heavy· new 
nuisance ta es that may uiscouragc some 
spencling by the man iu the street. But they 
arc del'.icit budget,: and so they must b e in
flalionaQ' a1 a. timr when the feeler al gov
ernment has final ly moved to halt the in
fhi ti on ary spiral. 

deficit of $66 millions to ad<l lo the in
flationai y threat. 

,-

(J. 
.~,.J 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
GONCERNED ABOUT YOUNG 

Alexandria 
May 26, 1968 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

May I take advantage of yolll' 
kindness by using some space in 
your valuable paper to address the 
parents and young people of the 
community. 

There is a saying that people 
in glass houses shouldn't throw 
stones, and I, above all am In a 
glass house, for I too have young 
people for whom I am responsible. 
I pray God continually that I 
may be able to dlrect them safely 
to secure, respectable adulthood. 

The only qualification I have 
for daring to write this letter ls 
that possibly I see more than most 
parents owing to the fact that I 
am up town "late", often, on week
ends. Th11,t's our business. 

Parents, I would like you to 
know -that the situation ls serious. 
A great many of our ycung people 
a.re out of hand, disrespectful, 
troublesome and bold . 

I can just hear the roar of dis
sent. "My child could never be 
like that". They all at·en't, thank 
God. There are still many sensible, 
decent yow1gsters, and many wise 
parents who know where their 
children are at 12, 1 and 2 a.m. 
Now what possible reason could a 
youngster h a v c for hanging 
around town at these holll's unless 
he has come from a late show or 
hockey game or dance? 

At Queen's Park, Provincial 'l'reasnrer 
C'hal'lcs :Mac yaughton hudgcttccl fo 1· u 21 
1wreP11t i1wn•ase in govrrnment spending, 
a (•ool $-1 ~l millfous. H was a so11k-the-tax
pa?C't' hnclwt witl1 incrNtses in ta.'es on 
t•iµ;arettes, g-Hsoline, a new fer for fishermen, 
<•am1irrs and lmnters and hike, in bospital
hation all(l m{'(licnl plan rates. Some of 
tltPse might have bern justified if thry ser
,;ed Io lrn In nee the budg<'t. 

And ~o g-ovcrumcnts go their merry way 
spending on cw1·-increasing levels and bucl
g<'l ting with nn srmblanee of wol'ry as to 
clefieits that are 11iling up the pi;iblic del t 
ILttu1·r ge1wrations will have to cope with. 
Tt eoulL1 be that our g-eneraliou will have 
to pay for Lhrir profligacy, though, if all 
this inflationary deficit rinancing plunges 
us into depression. Tn that dire case we 
will rise in our wrnth im<l throw out the c 
i1Trspo11siblc spendthrifts, lmt loo late to 
save our chra]lcning- dollar. ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE ... 

The usual cry of the teenagers, 
Is "What can we do"? These same 
youngsters are supposed to be 
wiser, healthier. better educated 
and more knowing than their 
parents-yet they are not wise 
enough to know what to do with 
too much spare time. 

Instead the provincial government riro
pose,; to Jllert its ope1·ating- exprn,;e~ by lrnr
rowing a rrc•ord $-252 millions. 'l'hi s is rven 
rnorr inrlaliooary than the tax increases. 

Queher tnxpayrrs a1·e to be evn1 lw rcler 
hit as Finance M:inist<'J' Paul Dozois huclget~ 
fo1· *1 :18,800,000 in new taxr8. SmokPrn, 
drinker~ an<1 car ow1w1·s will help m('et thr 
exlrfl bit<> and will also fincl a .-ix percent 
sure hn rg-e on the fr provin<'ial in c om taxes. 
GoYPrrnnent sprncling is to hr increased 
$270 million~ to a rec 01·,l high aml the lteavy 
new tax load wi 11 still lea Ye n,n O])C'rating 

·what's with Prelllicr Robarts, we ai·e 
left wondering, lhat moYes him to such ovcr
,qiencling at a time when the anadian dol
lar iH in ,-uch danger of further cl evaluation V 
Ifc hcadb a 'l'ory goverum<'nt :md yet •his 
irresponsihle hudgetting· must Reem ill-arl
Yisrcl i n the 0yes of' the Bay Rleeet boys 
wl10 oner bad so much 8ay in Consrrvative 
party strategy'. 

It srcms polilicians at every kvel are 
now sold on the concept of all-embrAcing 
g-overnm0nt. We the people are dC>manding 
a 11 thesP servi('C'S, w are told, and RO they 
must be 11ro-i•idecl , no m11tte1' 1 hr cost nor 
tlte tlu·cat to the economy they may con
i;titulr. 

Surely the people ar<' in a mood now to 
dC'ma ncl more responsibl e spending hy a 11 
g-over11ments, an rnd to cleJ'irit financing. 
When wm politit~tl parties grt 1hr 11u•s ngd 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thur$d:iy, April 3, 1958 

A Peek At U.S. Public Opinion 

Osie Villeneuve was returned 
with a majority of 585 over Ray
mond Bruneau in the federal elec
tion which saw the Diefenbaker
led Tories win 209 scats across the 
country. - Squadron-Leader R. A. 
B. (Bob) Ellis of the RCAF has 
been promoted to Wing Com
mander. He now resides at Rich
mond Hill while taking a course 
at the RCAF staff college in To
ronto. - The fire hall at Max
ville was Jost to fire early Sunday 
but the two fire trucks were re
moved to safety. - Four members 
of the Lochiel Township Area 
School Board are rumored resign
ing followi11g a heated meeting 
with township council. Plans for 
a central school at Dalkelth were 
opposed, by a group of ratepayers. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wightman 
of Lancaster, have taken up resi
denc~ on Kenyon Street. 

Tnterc-sting rcaclini:r 1·rce ived la st werk 
front a sulmc·riber in the PiU-sburgh 11rra 
was a ,-a111pling of opinions takr•n by the 
Congrl's~rnan for his district. 

1fost Canadians, we would say, are al
most as iatere. ted iu the U.S. election as in 
tlt c fedvral politieal scene in Can acla. We 
arc as worried, too, concerning the threat 
to t]ie U.R. lollar and the repercussions de
valuation of t hat dollar w ul l have ou the 

• economies of the entir e "\Vestern world. 
The results of tl1is survey by a Pennsyl

vania Congr<'ssman p rhaps do not minor 
precisely th thinking of all US. voters 
but tl1ey clo give us a clue as to the outlook 
of 011e s innent of the clcclorate. We founcl 
it , o in1 cresting we are pas ing on to our 
rec1Llers some of the re ult8 of th e survey and 
th comments of this member of Congress on 
<>ach question. Tabulated 1·esults of the poll 
conducted in Fel1mary follow: 

Do you believe that we should halt our 
bombing of North Vietnam? Yes, 21%; 
No, 79 %. 

Comment-This result came as no sur
prise. Regardles of whether people are 
"hawks" or "cloves", an increa ing numbc1· 
seems to agree that we should 11ot make it 
easier for the enemy to supply those who 
arr killing or wounding our soldiers in onth 
Vietnam. 

Do you think that we should enact a 
surtax on personal and corporate incomes? 
Yes, 27%; No, 73%. 

Counncnt-;l\fost people b ,Jicve that we 
Khonlcl c-ut om· expenditures, not raise taxes. 
'l'he~· disagree w ith thl' notion tlrnt w e can 
have guns and I.miler. LikewiRe, the ma
jority holds that tl1e growing Post of govern
ment at all levels is draining off too muc]1 
of our income, he it personal or corporate. 

Do you feel that inflation is hurting 
you? Yes, 83%; No, 17%. 

'omment-Thrre are those who think 
that some .inflat"ion helps them, but the vast 
majority agrees that inflation is tlie cruelest 
tax of fill. Regardless of om b liefs, ii cur
rent .fiscal policies arc not changed promptly 
and <leci8ivcly we can expect mo1·c inflation 
this year . .. prrhaps as much as five per-
cent. . 

Do you believe that the U.S. bas over
extended itself on foreign commitments? 
Yes, 88%; No, 12%, 

Commcut-The U.S. is committed to help 
def encl 40 con 11 I riPs i l: they are attacked. 
Few believe we have the men or the m~!1CY 

to suc·ce,;sfnllv ca1•r·y on if' wr become mili'
larily involved on ~evC'rHl cl ifferenl 1r011ts. 

Do you agree that a national crime law is 
necessary to help our cities combat crime in 
the streets? Yes, 70% i No, 30%. 

. Courn1cnt- C1·imC' in our Rtret'ts has bc
eorne a national disgrace. While ma11y agree 
that c rim is primarily a state and local mat
ter, a ma;jority feels that 1he national gov
ernment sl1011l<l put up 10011ey fol' training 
police and co ndu ting meaningful research 
in techniques of criminal prevention and 
detection. . TWENTY YEARS AGO-

President Johnson wants money to start 
building 300,000 dwelling units for middle Friday, April :ln<l, 1948 

and low income families. Would you so Maxville United -Chlll'ch on sun-
vote? Yes, 32%; No, 68%, day dedicated its war memorial to 

Comment-It seems here that we have a the men and women of the con
reflection of' tlic public's opposition to start- gregatlon who served and sacri
ing any n w (or enlarging any current) ficed in World War II. The mem
spending programs. Many, however, feel aria! is the Schulmerick Carril
that housing programs are pnrt" of the 16nic Bells, 20 beautifully toned 
answe 1· to preve11ting riots. bells with a range of two miles. -

Would you vote for increased funds t o John D. MacLeod, who has been 
director of the Crops, Weeds and 

fight the " W ar on P overty"? Yes, 27% i Seeds branch of the Ontario De-
No, 73% . - partment of Agricultlll'e, Toronto, 

omment- 'l'herc is widespread belief for a number of years, has reslgn
thaL the ag-encies rngagcd in the Wa,· on ed that position and will return to 
.Poverty have wa, ted large sums of money his native Glengarry to operate his 
and that too much of the funds lrnve go11e home farm at Dunvegan. - Mem
for administrative costs instead of helping bers of Alexandria Curling Club 
the poor. closed out the season Wednesday 

Do you think we should impose com- with a trip to the Seigniory Club 
for dinner and curling. Twenty

pulsory wage and price controls? Yes, 42%; three curlers and their wives made 
No, 58%, the trip. 

Commrni - Most everybocly dislikes w~ge 
· an<l 1wire conti-ols, but rear of i11flation 

THIRTY YEARS AGOmabs many willing to put up with them, 
particularly while we are in a costly wa1· Friday, April 1st, 1938 
aml a shortag-e of capable employables is 
g-1·owing-. 

Do you favor rigid federal supervision 
oft.he interstate sale of firearms? Yes, 65%; 
No, 35%. 

Oommcnt-"\Vhile no one wants to deprive 
sportsmen and others with legitimate needs 
for :firearms from having them, a sizeable 
majority woulcl like to make it harder for 
cl'irninals to secure deadly weapons. 

These :ire troubled times for our friends 
south of the border and Canadians have a 
,:elfish intereRt in their ability to muddle 
tbrongh without upsetting tlle international 
money cart. Our readers, we feel, will find 
this , amp ling 0£ U.S. opinion mo t interest
ing and we a11preeinte the thoughtfulness 
of him who forwarded it to us with ac
c·ompnuying words of encou ragemrnt. 

Friends and neighbors of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. J. Morrison, 33-9th 
Lochiel, gathered at their home, 
March 11th, to celebrate the 25th 
anniversary of thelr marriage. -
Work has begun on alteration of 
the basement of Sacred Heart 
Church into a large parish hall. -
Colder weather, Friday, alleviated 
danger of serious flood damage in 
the Williamstown area, where ice 
cakes and water to a depth of five 
feet had cut the road on both sides 
of the v!llage. - Arnold Weir as
sumes proprietorship of the Alex
andria Hotel, today from Myles 
Campbell, who has another posi
tion in view. 

FOR'rY YEARS AGO-

Friday, J\oiarch 30th, 1928 
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Decorations and medals have 
been forwarded to Lt.-Col. J. A. 
Glllles, to be suitably presented. 
Long Service Medals to: Capt. A. 
D. Macinnes, Berwick; Capt. T. 
J. Slmpson Ray, Cornwall; Pipe
Major John A. Stewart, Dun
vegan; Piper Jas. MacNaughton, 
Maxville. Capt. Jas. R. McDonald, 
MC, has been granted a certificate 
as Field Officer and one for 
Horsemanship. - J. Wilfred Ken
nedy, 13th Concession, disposed 
of his farm and stock to Charles 
McIntosh of Dyer. This farm with 
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GLEANED FROM OUR FILES' 

There's an arena this year and 
many are participating in activi
ties there, but public skating 
seems to have become too juvenile 
for any but the very young. There 
are many good shows, and there 
are often good dances, thanks to 
the efforts of Jeunesse 225. Now 
what more can children want or 
expect.? I might add, as was sug
gested in one of your editorials 
a few weeks ago, that they might 
try doing something useful such 
as shovelling snow, washing win
dows or reading for a change. 

its buildings and equipment was 
one of the best in the county and 
the reported sale price Is $20,000. 
Mr. Kennedy will take up resi
de.nee in Maxville. - "I:hc annual 
presentat ion of diplomas at 
Kemptville Agricultural College 
was held Friday night, when Nor
man McLeod of Dunvegan, was 
a.mong those so honored. John 
McLeod, Dalkeith, was pres nted 
the Juni01• Year medal for cham
pionship at the 1928 Royal. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, April 5th, 1918 

A cable received this week con
veyed the information that Lt.
Col. D. J. MacDonald, of the 
Strathcona Horse, was in hospital, 
having been wounded in the ankle. 
- Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Dever and 
family have this week taken pos
sesion of their commodious new 
home on Kenyon Street East, re
cently pmchased from Dr. W. L. 
Chalmers. - John Hugh McDon
ald, son of Mrs. Dan McDonald, 
Ottawa Street, arrived home from 
a James Bay fur trading post, 
Wednesday. He has joined. the 
Central Ontario Regiment. for 
overseas service and Is due in To
ronto on Sunday. - Monday's 
Roll of Honor contained the name 
of J . Ritchie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Ritchie, and the official noti
fication to the parents is in effect 
that I.heir son Is suffering from 
gunshot wounds. - Irwin Tarleton 
of the staff of the Union Bank 
here, left on Monday for Toronto, 
where he has accepted a lucrative 
position. - The pedigreed Holstein 
bull, tipping the scales at 1600, 
which was brought to town re
cently by T. J. Gormley, for dis
posal, was purchased by J. J. Mc
Donald, 2nd Lochiel. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 31·d, 1908 

A recent number of the "On
tario Gazette" announced the re
appointment of Messrs. D. A. Mc
Donald, Munroe's Mills; W. Mun
ro, St. Elmo and G. Filfe of North 

Lancaster, as Gkngarry License 
Commissloncrs. - New maple sy
rup sold in town this week brought 
a dollar and over per gallon. -
Familiarly known as "Agent" for 
sewing machines and books In 
Glcngarry, Donald B. Mccuaig of 
Glen Robertson, was instantly kill
ed, Monday, while walking alo'ng 
the Grand Trunk tracks of the 
Hawkesblll'y branch. The late Mr. 
Mccuaig was upwards of 85. -
J. R. McLeod and J. P . Mccuaig 
of Dalhousie Station, have pur
chased from Neil McLeod of Lag
gan, his celebrated Clydesdale 

This winter a group of interest
ed citizens tried to do something 
to help the young people pass 
their spare time. There was little 
co-operation from adults or chil
dren. I suppose it was dull, with 
no liquid refreshment except soft 
drinks. 

If I am any Judge, I most likely 
am poorly qualified as such, I 
would only suggest that the cure 
In most cases lies with the father 

(Continued on Pal{e S> 

Big~~But Spread Thin 
Arapaho<> lIHald, .Littleton, Colo. 

Amel'ica 's most widely-circulated magazines, according 
to Au<lit Bureau. of Circulation Statistics, are: 

Reader 's Digest 17,222,440 
'I'\' Guid e ........... ,... 11,50 ,767 
l\IcCall 's ..... .......... -. . .. ..... . 8,585,597 
Look . .. .......... 7,731,171 
Family Circle .. . ..... .. ..... ...... 7,51.2,:311 
Life 7 ,408,123 
Woman' Day .... .. .. ..... .. 7,15 ,582 
Betlcl' Homes & Gardens ...... ......... 7,0:-5,65 
J,aclies Home Joumal ... 6,824,648 
Sfltm·day Evening Post ..... ... ........... ..... 6,6%,050 
Good Hou. ekeep,ing . .... .. ...... .... ..... .............. 5,6-24,750 
rationfll 1Geographi c 5,044-,390 

Redbook ....................... ......... .... ...................... 4,33..J.,767 
Playboy ..... . . . ,. ... ... :~,924,0 9 
American Home 3,482,869 
Time . ..... ... .. .. ........ .... 3,466,432 
Farm Journal . ............. . 3,022,64 
Americai1 L gi n 2,517,902 
True ................................. ........ ... ............ ............ 2,462,111 
Boy's Life ................... .................................. .... 2,422,124 
These fl t·e eno,·mouR circulations, but the five largest 

magazines COMBINED do 11 t reach as many Littleton readers 
as the A,·apahoe H cmlcl and the Littleton I11dependcnt. 

'l'IIE 'OMMUNl'l'Y newspaper is an English-language 
institution which. has flourished e pecially in the United 
States. 'l'he reftson for this is that it builds neighborhood spirit 
and acquaints townspeople with their environment. 

.A ncl whrn 1 lrn L rnvil'onmcn t needs improving, the home
town 1,ewspaver is tl1c on that opens the crusaue. 

MAG.A7,INES and l>roadca ters have a valued place in 
our society, but the v,eekly newspaper is indispensable in 
!J,000 American towns. 

r= •1!11· ., Hatlo's . Th~y'll Do It' Every Time ® 

COULD WE TR:v' 
PUSHIN5 YOUR DE5K 
BACK? I THINK WE 
COULD REARRANGE 
TI-IING5 -ro MAKE IIOf<E 
ROOM .. IF YOU'D SIT 
CATTY-CORNERED WE 
COULD 6ET ANOTJ.lER 
DESK AT THE 
. WINDOW,., 

CRABELLA 15 MARRIED TO 1-lER 
.JOB"• 51-lE THINKS THE REST OF US 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
R·EPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

Doctors sa.y that if you eat 
slowly you will eat less -
especlaUy is this true if yoii're. 
a member of a large family. 

PUNCH DRUNK? 
Benny- Proulx had a new feeling 

of affluence one . day last week 
when he dropped Into McLeister's 
to pay his phone bill. Instead of 
owing the Bell people $4.63 he dis
covered he had a credit with the 

' Com puny of more than six thous
and bucks. 

It was right there in nice round 
figures on his bill. "You don't 
owe us anything," he was told, and 
there was the proof: $6,021.57 er.; 
deduct $4.63; balance $6,016.94 er. 

A liLtle mental arithmetic with 
his average monthly bill in mind 
brought out the pleasing news that 
he could use the telephone for 
122 years before his credit would 
be used up. He doesn't expect to 
be vocal that long so Ben got on 
the telephone to Montreal from 
whence come these Bell billings. 

"Oh, my gosh", gasped the girl 
In the billing office; "not an
other! "! 

Which seems to indicate the 
same thing has happened before. 

Ow· second son ls a big wheel in 
the Bell and he explains it as be
ing a weakness in the punch card 
system. He didn't elaborate but 
you can visualize somebody who's 
maybe a little punch drunk com
Ing up with a haymaker to the 
chin when a left jab would've done 
the job. Or maybe Ben folded, 
stapled or tore the card, some
thing one is asked not to do with 
such machine fodder. 

Anyway he's a credit to the 
Bell even if he doesn't work for 
them. 

A dachshund is an animal 
that is half a dog high ancl a 
dog and a half long. 

ESSENCE OF SPRING 
Spring must be here cause we 

were slurping new maple syrup 
over the weekend, kindness of Bill 
MacGillivray. Real essence of 
maple It was, calculated to bring 
out the best in pancakes. 

Fresh from the evaporator Is 
when we relish our syrup and 
there have been springs In recent 
years when It was hard to get 
hold. of. Syrup-making seems to 
be making a comeback in these 
parts, though, and that's a bless
ing. The sap is there to be gath
ered and it's a shame to know 
such delectable stuff is going to 
waste. 

If you can get it, syrup is selling 
for $6.50 to $7.00 locally and that's 
a more reasonable price in to
day's soft dollars than the syrup 
maker got 60 years ago. You may 
have noticed in the news of 1908 
u:i an adjoining column, that a 
gallon of syrup sold for one dollar 
and upward on the local market. 

Thirty years later than that, as 
we recall, fresh maple syrup was 
worth 2 bucks andj the customer 
kicked like a steer if he was called 
on to divvy up another quarter 
for the can. 

No wonder the owner of a maple 
bush b~cam~ discow·aged and <i,uit 
his sprmg v 1gll in the sugar bush. 
At $2 a gallon he might pay for 
his cans, evaporator an/d new 
spiles Jf there was a good run. 
His labor and his wood to feed 
the fire probably were thrown in 
and it became a labor of love to 
harvest the essence of the maple 
and try to supply the demand for 
new syrup. 

They're dreaming up n e w 
methods of syrup making that wJll 
feature a saving of labor. No 
doubt cost of production will go 
up accordingly and we may be 
lucky in future to latch onto a 
gallon at $7. 

If it's the real McCoy, redolent 
with the tang of the maple it'll 
be worth every penny. 

"With my luck", said the old.
timer", if I died and came b:;ick 
as a dog, my wife would eome 
back as a flea. 

ffiRTIIDAY BLUES 
Birthday1, are a big deal when 

you're young, or maybe when 
you're edging toward the century 
mark. There's a stretch though, 
after you've been forced off that 
39 perch, when another birthday 
seems more like a millstone than 
a milestone. 

We had one of those last Friday 
and. it would have been the usual 
dismal day except thern was a 
ray of hope at the end. The Lions 
Club had hit on out· natal day to 
conclude their 300 Club with the 
draw for a car. 

ELU'eka! it hi t us; this must 
have been predestined, the fates 
have foreorda ined our name will 
be dl·awn tonight. The Rambling 
Reporter will ramble no more; 
he'll be prowling in a Pontiac or 
bowlil1g down pedestrians in a 
Biscayne from now on. 

Buoyed up all day, were we by 
the feeling the whole thing was 
fixed. Onfy one worry had we. 
It was Vince Bru·ker's birthday, 

(Cont1nuea on Paire I> 
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and Mrs. Harvey Leroy. 

NEWS 
INTEREST 
PROM 

MAXVILLE AND I SURROUN-DINO 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Clark 
called on Mrs. Bickerstaff and 
Mrs. James on Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie Bicker
staff and daughter J oan of St. 
Hubert, Que., spent Saturday with 

Reserve Your 
AUCTION. SALE 

Date EARLY 
April 5-Edgar St. Jo!in, Lot 30, 

2nd Concession Lochlel, 2 
miles east of Ale.xandrla, 17 
Holstein Cattle, 5 heifers, 2 
bulls, 4-year-old mare. 

April 6-J. M. Gieorges, near Glen 
Nevis Church, household 
furniture and antiques. 

April 13-John St. Louis, west of 
Greenfield, household fuml
ture. 

April 16-Conrad Gadouas, ¼ mile 
east of St. Isidore. 75 head 
Holstein cattle and compJ,ete 
line of practically new farm 
machinery. ' 

April 19th-John J. McDonald, 5th . 

DISTRICT 

the former's mother, Mrs. A. E. 
Bickerstaff and his aunt, Mrs. 
James, Peter Street. 

Mrs. J. N. Fitzgerald spent the 
weekend at St. Eugene with Mr. 

Mr. and! Mrs. Clifford Bicker
staff, Janet and Lois of Glen 
Sandfield spent Sunday evening 
with his mother, Mrs. A. E. Bick
erstaff. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wilkes, Rob
bie and Sheryl of Cornwall, visited 
l'ecently with Mr. and Ml's. A. J . 

ED BRYDIE AND HIS SCOTTISH 

DANCE BAND 
Formerly of St . Andrew's, Scotland 

CONCERT 8 to 9.30 - DANCING 9.30 to 12 

MAXVILLE COMMUNITY HALL 

SATURDAY,1 APRIL 13th 

ADVANCE TICKETS $1.50 AT DOOR $2.00 

Tickets available from John Jamieson, Maxville; Qua.rts 
Variety Store, Maxville; Donald MacLeod, Alexa.ndria ; R. D. 
M.-icLeod, Laggan ; Jan MaeLeod, Domlnionville; Alex Mc
Culloch, Glen Roy; Jack McDooell, Cornwall or telephone 
Maxville 527-2197. 

14-2c 

Con. Kenyon, 1 mile west of ~ 
Greenfield Church; house
hold furniture and farm Im
plements. 

TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 

TENDER CALL FOR 

Tractor, Loader and .Mower Aprll 20-F. X. Bissonnette wt 
Tyotown, Cornwall Twp. 
Cattle and farm implements. 

!\lay 11-Mrs. Martha McDonald, 
Bishop Street, Alexandria, 
household furniture, 

May Utb-AJ.fred Lavigne, 6th 
Con. Kenyo1', 2 mlles north 
east of Greenfield. Cattle 
and farm implements. 

May IS-Lionel D' Amour near Ri
gaud, Que. Cattle and farm 
implements. 

All above sales conducted by 

ALBERT FAUBER'r, Alexandria 
TEL. 525-2182 

Tenders will .be received by tbc tmdersigncd until 

APRIL 15th. NOON, 1968 
.tor supply of a Clas 111 Tractor aud Load r and a 

Sickle Bar Mower. 

'fenders will be received only on T nder Foi-ms 
available at Clerk's Office, 'l'ow'nship of Roxborough. 

Lowest ot· any tendei- not necessarily accepted. 

J. K. MacLEAN, 
Clerk-'freas. 14-2c 

Moose Creek, Ont. Box 119. --------·• 
WATCH FO.R THE OPENING 

OF 

MAURICE LALONOE'S FURNITURE 
Your Downtown Furniture Store 

Immediately South of LALONDE'S LADIES' WEAR 

COMPLETE LINES OF FURNITURE - APPLIANCES 

TELEVISION SE'I'. S - FURNISHINGS 

Welcome 

Wilkes. 
Mrs. P eter Cameron spent t h e 

weekend with friends in Ottawa. 
The, choir of St. Andrew's Pres

byterian Church wlll present their 
annual service of Easter Music 
at an evening service on Easter 
Sunday at 7.30 p.m . All are cor
dially invited, to attend. 

Mr. and Ml's. W . M. Simser 
and their son and daughter-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Simser 
have returned from Amsterdam, 
NY, where they attended the 50th 
wedding anniversary of Ml's. Sim
ser's sister, Mrs. Harvey Larose 
and Ml'. Larose. 

ALEXANDER KENNEDY DIED 
The death of Alexander Ken

n edy occurred suddenly on March 
24th at his residence on Spring 
St., MaJ<ville. He was the son of 
the late Donald Kenned y a.nd his 
wife Anne Cameron. He was in 
his 77th year. 

Until his retirement six years 
ago he farmed Jn th e 4th Conces
sion of Roxborough. 

To mow·n his passing he leaves 
hls wife the former Sru·ah Cam
eron , a son Donald M., a daughter 
Dorothy, Mrs. Howard Morrow. 

The funeral service was held in 
the Munro Funeral Home, con
ducted by h er pastor the Rev. I. 
D. Maclver of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church , of which h e was 
an elder. 

Pallbearers were Allan Vallance, 
Edward Carter, Jack Kennedy, 
Campbell MacLeod, Orville Mac
Lean, Hormidas S t. John. 

WOMEN'S INSTI'l'UTE MET 
Miss Bella MacLeod presided at 

the March meeting of the WI 
assisted by the secretary, Mrs. C. 
Kennedy. About 35 members and 
visitors answered the roll call "An 
Irlsh Joke". 

The kitchen supplies purchased 
by the executive were on display. 
Resolutions were discussed but 
tabled for a later meeting. 

A bake sale will be held April 
20 at 2 p ,m . Nominating and pro
gram committees were appointed. 

Mrs. Gordon Munro spoke on 
the executive meeting in Alex
andria. The district annual will 
be held in Summerstown, May 30, 
1968. 

Ml's. L. J . McNaughton as hos
tess spoke on the motto, Our heri
tage is a priceless treasure en
trusted to our care. 

M i s s Christena MacDonald, 
spoke on the work of the CNIB. 
She gave a very interesting report. 
She had worked 16½ years In the 
sewing dept. and later took up 
weaving. She displayed several of 
h er articles which she had made 
including aprons, place mats, 
guest and tea towels. This is th e 
50th anniversary of the CNIB, 

Five school girls, Karen, Lynn 
and Patti Campbell, Cynthla Clare 
and Lori MacGregor presented 
several Scottish dances. 

Violin selection was given by 
Debbie Guindon accompanied by 
her sister Dianne. 

Lunch was served by the com
mittee In charge, and a soci,al 
time enjoyed by all. 

Auld Lang Syne ... 
(Continued From Page 2) 

stallion "Dundonald". 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 1st, 1898 

The patrons of Lorne Cheese 
Factory, Lochiel, voted in favor 
of the establishment there of a 
plant for the manufacture of but- . 

Spring 

-- - -----.. with F·LOWERS 

FROM OUR CREENHOlJSES 

YOU ARE INVITED TO COME AND SEE OUR LARGE ASSORT

MENT OF POTTED PLANTS, TULIPS, EASTER LILIES AND 

HYDRANGEA. 

ALSO 

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS 

WE DELIVER TELEPHONE 527-2877 

FREELAND FLOWERS 
BLOOMINGTON ROAD, 3 MILES NORTH OF MONKLAND 

OUR BUSINESS IS "GROWING" 14-2c 

LETTERS 
<Contlnned from Page !I) 

of the family. Most fathers are 
far too willing to leave the respon
sibility of th e family with th e 
mother. A woman unless she is 
very special cannot enforce dis
cipline with a teenage son. A 
father can and must. So I say to 
the fathers of all our young 
people , "If you cal'e at al~ for 
your son, know where he Is, find 
out what he is doing and insist 
on certain rules." Mothers could 
try to handle the girls, knowing 
they have the backing of the 
father, and good luck to us all. 
We need it. 

While I have committed myself 
this far, I may as well really un
burden myself. Is there no way to 
prevent t he treck down east every 
weekend? Our best families have 
representatives there every Friday 
and Saturday night. 

There are many of us with rec
reation rooms - beautiful Idle 
places crying for use. Here again 
parents could educate their young
sters to stay away from parties, to 
which they h ave not been Invited . 
There m ight be good house parties 
if the fear did not exist that a few 
unwanted guests would crash the 
party, well supplied with liquor. 

I realize that I have stuck my 
neck out-away out, and that I 
would seem to set myself up as a 
"do-gooder". I am willing to 
take that chance. I am willing to 
run the risk of a good deal of 
c1iticism because I feel so strongly 
on the subject, because I want to 
help, and above all because I 
care a great deal about all our 
young· people. I care so much that 
I would willingly accept any res
ponsibility in the establishment 

Rambling ... 

(Continued from Page 2l 

too, and what If Lady Luck and 
t he Lions decided to smile on him 
Instead. 

Well it's ancient history now. 
As you probably have heard, Mrs. 
Louis Canlere was the lucky win
ner. Maybe It was her birthday, 
too. 

Looking back on a long list of 
sweepstakes and car draws and 
such that haven't paid off for 
yours truly, we're beginning to 
think Lady Luck doesn't even 
know of our existence. Or maybe 
she's aware of our prowess on the 
golf links and figures we'll live 
longel' and happier If we're doing 
our driving down th e fairways. 
Could be sh e's right. 

Just In case t h ere's a rainbow in 
om· fu ture, though, we've got a 
ticket on the new 300 Club start
ing next Friday. There's always 
the hope we can cop one of th ose 
$50 weekly prizes, plus the next 
car. 

Incidentally, our birthday ended 
on something of a high note , the 
car draw notwithstanding. Over at 
the Curllng Club your Rambling 
Reporter was presented with a 
birthday cake, complete with 
candles. What a nice Touch-yet. 
Left us feeling young again for 
the moment. 

ter during the winter months, at 
a meeting held on Thursday last. 
As a result of the discussion, a 
stock book was opened and shares 
to the extent of $625 were sub
scribed for. The shareholders to 
date are: F. Trottier, A. Cameron, 
R. F. McRae, D . M. McGlllivray, 
J. R. McMillan, P. Chisholm, ·V. 
G. Chisholm, H . W. McMillan a:iJ.d 
D. J. McMillan . - R eeve Munro 
and Councillor Schell were in 
Ottawa, Friday, where they ar
ranged that the Alexandria watel' 
works will supply the engines of 
the c. A.· Rly. at the station. 
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of some kind of organization for 
weekends. 

Can anyone come up with any 
ideas? 

A very coJ1cerned parent, 
Alexandra McHugh. 

INFORMATION WANTED 

ON OLD BUILDINGS 

Maxville 
The editor, 
The Glengru-ry News, 

may be t aken If a new city de
velopment takes place, a highway 
is changed, or if such a building 
begins to fall down. Without such 
a record there may be controversy 
over the historic value of a build• 
ing, but no effective action to save 
it. And for every one of th ese 
that is destroyed our community 
loses a piece of its identity and its 
history. 

In assisting with t h is first stage 
of the inventory the volunteers 
from th e Glengarry Historical So-

ciety propose to record on a stand
ard form every usuable or habit
able building - home, church, 
shop, hall, etc. - that was built 
before 1855. The year 1855 is an 
arbitrary date, but it represents 
the transition from the time of 
local craftsmen building in rela
tively Isolated communities to the 
time of railroad transport begin
ning to produce a sudden Increase 
in population, of standardized ma
terials moving out from large pro-

The Glengarry Historical So
ciety would appreciate being al
lowed to use the letters column as 
a means of bringing the following 
information to the attention of the 
residents of Glengarry. 

(contlnued on page 11> 

DROP IN AND ·SEE OUR 
In recent years there has been 

a revival of interest In every 
aspect of our h eritage from our 
pioneer ancestors. People go to 
considerable expense and effort to 
collect glassware and furniture, 
look up family records, and lately, 
on a largel' scale, are taking in
terest in the old buildings in which 
t his county abounds. Glengarry 
Is particularly fortunate In having 
a large numbe1· of buildings, pub
lic and private, log, brick or stone 
-dating from the days of the 
earliest settlements. 

CAR Of THE WEEK 
• • 

1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
Hardtop VS. Licence No. 25811A 

Recognizing t he great value of 
such a heritage, th e Government 
of Ontario has made a grant to 
the School of Architecture in the 
University of Toronto to begin 
work on the p1•eparatlon of an 
Inventory of historic buildings in 
the province. This will eventually 
form part of a national inventory 
such as has been done in some 
countries of Europe and In a few 
American states. This provides 
a record upon which some action 

GLEN GARRY 
MOTOR SALES LIMITED 

Open Thursday and Friday till 9 o'clock 
If you 're in the market for ' a good used ca.r 

always see 
THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 

JIM, RANALD, VIC and LIONEL 
TEL. 525-1480 

TO 

WHEN 

OPEN INVITAT.ION 

EASTER 
FASHION SHOW 

APRIL 8, 1968 
TIME 

8 P .M. 

WHERE 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT 
HIGH SCHOOL 

PRICE 

50c 

FASHIONS BY 

STEDMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

Everyone welcome to come and see the latest in 

Spring Fashion. 

-- )AT --

1 Alexandria 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.M. 

FREE PARKING SPAOE 

ME AT and 
Tenderloin End, 3-3½ lb. av, Fresh 49 
PORK LOIN ROAST ..... ..... .. lb. C 
Tenderloin End, 5-6 lb. av., 
PORK LOIN ~OAST .. .. 

Rib End 
PORK ROAST, 5-6 lb. av. 

Butterfly, 5-6 lb. av. PORK 
SHOULDER ROAST ............ . 

Butterfly, 5-6 lb. av. 
PORK BUTT ROAST 

Side 
SPARE RIBS 

Fresh 
PORK LIVER 

Butt or Shank Portion, Fresh 
LEG OF PORK ROAST 

Centro Cut or Slices 
PORK 

Econ. Pack, 4-6 per pack 
PORK HOCKS ................... ...... .. 

Econ. Pack, 6-8 per pack 
CHICKEN LEGS ..................... . 

Econ. Pack, 4-6 per pack 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 69c 
lb. 59c 

45c 
5.Sc 
69c 
29c lb. 

lb . • 59c 
lb. 69c 
lb. 25'c 
lb. 55·C 
lb. 63c 

PRODUCE 
Econ. Pack, 8-10 per pack 
RIB PORK CHOPS ..... , ...... ........ lb. 

Econ. Pack Centre Loin 
PORK CHOPS, 8-10 per pack .... lb. 

Maple Leaf Sliced 
RIND LESS BACON .................... lb. 

Maple Leaf Sliced Asstd. 
COOKED MEATS, 16 oz. pkg. lb. 

Maple Leaf or Top Valu 
SKINLESS WIENERS 

Maple Leaf 

lb. 

BOLOGNA by the piece ........... lb. 

Golden Jumbo 
BANANAS ..... . ................ ... .... lb. 

Florida Juice 
ORANGES, size 100 

Sunkist Valencia 
ORANGES, size 163 

Green Pascal 
CELERY 

Hothouse 
CUCUMBERS 

Cello 
ONIONS 

doz. 

doz. 

ea. 

2 for 

3 lbs. 

63c 
73·c 

'I 

I 
69c 
75c i 
49c I 
39c • 
12c 
59c 
69c 
25c 
49c 
39c 

Econ. Pack Devon, 4-5 lbs. per pack 49 
PORK SAUSAGES ...... ... .... lb. C 

Fresh Cello 
SPINACH .......... ..... . .. 2 for 39c 
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Subscribe To The Glengarry News Williamstown Penalties Big Factor As 
Alexandria Takes Series Lead 

by Angus H. McDonell 

CARBURETOR 

AT 

ATTENTION 
MOTORISTS 
CARBURETOR 

REPAIRS ' 

and 
AUTO. CHOKE 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
89 Main Street South, Alexandria 

If You Buy A Battery- You 'll Do Better with a Delco 

ALEXANDRIA COMMUNITY CENTRE 

PROGRAM 
APRIL 4th to 10th 

Subject to change, depending on the weather 

Fri., April 5-7.00-9.00-Public Skating 

Sat., April 6-8.00--Junior C Hockey 
(Last game of the series) 

Sun., April 7-8.00-9.00--Sr. Broomball, 1 game 

Mon., April 8- 8.00-9.00- Sr. Broomball, 1 game 

Wed., April 10-8.00-9.00-Sr. Broomball, if necessary 

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

Atlantic Hotel 
STATION - ALEXANDRIA 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4th 
JIMMY NIXON and his Honky Tonk Piano 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5th 
DONNIE MacLEOD and BEVERLEY MacQUEEN 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6th 
JIMMY NIXON and his Honky Tonk Piano 

• 
• 

OPEN HOURS 
AT 

Michel's Restaurant 
Lancaster 

8 a.m. to 11 p.m.-daily except Friday and 
Saturday, open till Midnight. _Open Sundays 

We Specialize in 

FISH 'N CHIPS - BAR-B-Q CHICKEN 

PIZZA - FULL COURSE MEALS 

MICHEL BOURDEAU, Prop. 
Lancaster - Tel. 347-9073 

Alexandria moved ahead 2-1 in 
games in the best of seven Border 
League championship playoff by 
winning over Williamstown 7-5 in 
the Maxville arena, Wednesday 
night before a crowd of better 
than 400 fans. 

The next game Is scheduled for 
Alexandria on Sunday ndght. 
Should the Bar-B-Q squad take 
th is game-they are due to win 
one on home Ice-they will h a.ve 
a strangle hold of what many 
fans consider one of th e most 
evenly-matched Border League 
series ever played. 

The first game was washed out 
due to ice conditions. Alexan,clria 
won the next in Maxvllle last 
Friday 5-4 and Williamstown came 
righ t back to tie the series by a 
5-3 score at the Centre on Sunday. 

Norm Julien ijssisted by Claude 
Campeau opened the scor.!ng for 
Williamstown early In last night's 
Maxville ga.me. Gilles Lauzon on 
a double setup by Bernie Proulx 
and Gerry Currier tallied for Alex
andria but the tie was broken just 
before the first intermission when 
veteran Bill Ingram blasted a pass 
from Junior MacDonald to give 
Wllliamstown a 2-1 lead. 

Early in the second period on 
a three way passing play by Chris 
MacDonald and Jim Mav!lle to 
Jr. MacDonald, who scored, Wil
Uamstown appeared to be on their 
way but at this point penalties 
began to take their toll. Roger 
Menard assisted by Gerald Rochon 
counted for Alexandria when Wil
Uamstown was shorthanded. 

Junior MacDonald, who was 
really flying most of the game 
helped Gerry Bruyere score Wil
llamstown's fourth goal but Alex
andria came from behind before 
the period ended by scoring twice 
on goals by Gae.tan Giroux and 
Robert Leroux. Gerald Rochon 
assisted on both counters that 
tied the score at 4-4. 

In this middle period Williams-
. town picked up five minor penal

ties which means they played half 
the period with five players on 
the ice. 

You sensed that the first goal 
in the final period would be the 
big one and likely t he winner. 
That ls exactly what happened. 

At the three minute mark Pete 

f:adies Second lo 
Hawkesbury Spiel 

Activities at the Alexandria 
CUrling Club for the 1967-68 sea
son are drawing to a close. 

Unfortunately, due to unfore
seen circumstances, Paul Roy's 
famous annual Moose ~eat Bon
spiel had to be cancelled, but 

· some free ice time has permitted 
the ladles to get In a couple of 
play-off games. The winners were 
Mrs. Grant Cameron's team with 
Mrs. Herman Parsons playing lead, 
Mrs. James Hubbard, second and 
Mrs. Russell Bradford, third; and 
Miss Jeannette Crevier's team 
with Mrs. J. Y. Humplu·ies lead, 
Mrs, Rose McDonald second, and 
Mrs. Lyall Costello third, who won 
the. Charlottenburgh Trophy. 

On March 28th, a rink attended 
.a "Friendly" Bonspiel at the mag
nificent new Hawkesbury Club. Of 
the elgh t rinks ta.king part in the 
morning games (they have four 
ice lanes) Mrs. Conway's rink from 
Vankleek Hill were high with 30 
points, while Alexandria were 
second with 28 points. Making 
the trip were Miss Mary Chis
holm lead, Mrs. Roger Roy second, 
Mrs. Paul Roy third, and Mrs. 
R. J. Graham, skip. 

With one more competition to 
be completed, and the annual 
meeting and annual trophy night 
coming up, the ladies have had a 
very successful season. 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

U L TY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

LAUZON'S GROCETERI 
STATION ALEXANDRIA TEL. 5~-2987 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, APRIL 4, 5, 6 

Snyder Choice Whole 
WAX BEAMS 19 oz . ............ 2 ·for 39c !;t;F~~ ........................ 6 for 55c 
Habitant Pea and Vegetable 
SOUP, 28 oz. .. .... ............... ... 2 for 

Niblets Fancy 
KERNEL CORN, J.2 oz . ........ 4 for 

Tenderflake 
PURE LARD .................... 4 lbs. for 

White 
KLEENEX, "200" ................ 3 for 

Sunkist 89c 49c ORANGES, ''180" ................ 2 doz. 

89c r;i:rE:c~~t.°.s~ ......... ........... 5 lbs. 49c 
89c . !!~~~ ROAST .......................... lb. 

5
s
9
5c 

55c BLADE STEAK· ....................... lb. c 
~~J3~¥:E~;mie.~~ .................... ea. 69c 

Lauzon Golden Krust (Dalkeith) 
BREAD, 24 oz . .... ...... .......... 5 for 99c t~~; PORK CHOPS ................ ea. 69c 
Lowney's 
ICE CREAM ... ......... ½gal. 89c Coorsh 

SMOKED MEAT ......... ... 4 in a pak 89c 
WE DEL!YER ON ORDERS OF $3.00 AND OVER! 

Champagne sent Gilles Lauzon in 
the clear and this promising Alex
andria youngster swung around a 
lone Williamstown defenceman 
then cut in sharply to pick the 
right side corner giving "Snuff" 
MacDonald no chance to block the 
shot tl;lat gave Alexandria a 5-4 
lead and they remained In front 
from here in. 

Roger Menard assisted by Gaetan 
Giroux added another for Alex
andria Jiut wmiamstown came 
right back to within one goal of 
tying when Gerry Bruyere hit the 
hemp after B!l! Ingram and Jr. 
MacDonald did the spade work. 

With time run nJng out, "Snuff" 
MacDonald was waved out of the 
Williamstown net for a six attack 
unit but the move backfired as 
Gilles Lauzo n once again broke 
loose and although he stumbled 
into a fall over the Williamstown 
blue line he swung his stick when 
he was at ice level and hit the 
rubber that rolled into the empty 
net. That was the ball game. 

Junior Championship 
Game Saturday Night 

The battle between the Green 
Valley and Lancaster Juniors for 
the Monsignor Contant Trophy is 
waxing strong as they now claim 
three games each ln this best of 
seven series. 

Qualify For Finals 
In Lachute Spiel 

The same Alexandria rink which 
took first place In last Spring's 
La.chute Curling Club bonspiel has 
qualified for this year's finals at 
Lachute, Saturday. Paul Roy 
skipped his rink to a convincing 
win over the Mertm, McDonald 
four from Brownsburg. 

Playing with Paul are Jack Tru
del, Kay Hay and Phil Kaufmann, 
vice-skip . 

Won Trophies In 
Local Club Play 
Curling Is drawing to a close but 
will continue until Easter weekend 
at the local rink. 

The Founder's Trophy has been 
won by a rink comprised of Lorne 
Lawson, skip ; Doug Baxter, Jim 
Hubbard and Jack Trudel. 

In m!xed curling the Alexandria 
Business People's Trophy was won 
by a rink skipped by Lorne Law
son with Mrs. Jeanne Boisvenue, 
Hubert Hay and Mrs. Corinne 
Hubbard. 

In the most reeent men's draw 
for the Presicwnt's Prize, the win
ning rink is Hugh Allan Mc
Donald, skip; Jim Wightman, 
Laurent Poilier and Dr. Andre 
Cuerrier. 

Lacrosse Clinic 
Here Saturday 

A Lacrosse clinic, conducted by 
representatives of the new Toronto 
Maple Leaf professional team, Is 
being held Saturday at Glengarry 
District High School, reports John 
Chornaba.y, recreation director. 

The clinic is for coaches, ref -
erees, players and anyone else In
terested with classes from 9 to 
noon ~nd 1 to 3 p.m. Bob Dobd!e 
and Jim McE!roy .will be the in
structors. 

Those interested may register 
at the arena by phoning Mr, 
Chornabay or by contacting Biel 
Poirier. 

Lunch w!ll not be available at 
the High School so boys attending 
the clinic should bring their own. 

A meeting to select a new La
-crosse executive for the coming 
year will be held at th e close of 
the Saturday clime. 

CORNWALL 
Exclusive Ambulance 

Service 
Oxygen Equipped 
24-Hour Service 
TEL. 933-2714 

AU our men are Fully Qualified 
4-13c 

ITEMS 
FOR SALE 

COMBINATION STOVE 
Belanger, oil and electric. Com
plete with oil tank, guaranteed, 
very clean. 

G.E. WRINGER WASHER 
Complete with pump and timer. 

REFRIGERATORS 
3 to choose from, 1 with IIIWlll 
freezer, 2 with across the top 
free,rers. 

VICTOR ADDING MACHINE 
hand type, 

FILING CABINET 
four drawers, two top ones lock 

SMALL SAFE 
size 20"xl3xl3 

APPLY AT 

LALONDE 
GENERAL STORE 

1171 Main St. South 

Alexandria 
13-3 

Minor Hockey Notes Glens O; Lancaster 3 (S) 
St.' Raph. 10; Canadiens 2 (S) 
Richelieu 5; Lions 4 (P) 
Richelieu 4: Glen Nevis 2 (P) 

Green Valley 3; Lancaster 2 (P) 
Green Valley 4; Lochlel 3 (P) 
Flyers 7; IGA O (B) 

(by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald) 

I was one of the many I'm sure 
who hated to see the name "Glen
garry Gardens" pass into ancient 
history. It savored class, like the 
Maple Leaf Gardens and Madison 
Squal'e. But if it had to have Its 
name changed the arena is most 
appropriately named as the Alex
andria Community Centre, we 
would deduce as we review our 
registration figures in Minor E:oc
key. From all around the com
munity they hail: 115 from the 
Village and Township of Lancas
ter, 65 from the. Township of 
Lochiel ; 15 from Charlottenburgh 
and 12 from Kenyon, with only 
72 f rom the Town of Alexandria 
itself. 

The same story holds true in the 
other leagues: Junior Hockey had 
tea.ms from Lancaster, Green Val
ley, Lagglj,Il and Alexandria; the 
Border League had entries from 
Williamstown, Lancaster, Laggan 
and Alexandria. The same story 
we see again ln broomball. The 
surround~ng district is benefiting 
highly from the ice provided by 
the Town of Alexandria. 

When we were kids we skated, in 
the fields, on the ponds and the 
creeks! Man, have we heard that 
statement over and over! But 
times were different when we were 
young-there was some place to 
skate then. Today with all our 
big drains running every which 
way, not to mention all the tile 
drainage and the water flushed 
under the ground from all the 
plumbing systems it is impossible 
to find a pond or creek with any 
lee. If it wasn't for the indoor 
arenas most kids would never 
learn to skate or play hockey . 

of the Hawkesbury tournament on 
Saturday by Maxville with an 
8-3 score. Goals were by Hubert 
Morris, Peter Filion and Michel 
Boisvenue. 

The Midgets put up a good show 
in the Cornwall Tournament but 
not good enough to be champions. 
They defeated Morrlsburg In their 
first game in the forenoon but 
In a hard-fought, well matched 
game went under 4-3 to the hosts 
in the afternoon. Lee Taillefer 
played the best game I've seen 
him put up all year and was 
awarded the second star of the 
game. I t was well deserved. 
Speaking of M:idgets, I wonder lf 
our young friend Andrew Mc
Nulty played this past year. Why 
don' t you drop us a line via the 
"News" Andy and let all your 
friends here know what you're 
doing. 

Garnet Upton was the w!.nner 
of a set of dishes raffled last 
Saturday to help raise money for 
our coffers. Sincere thanks to all 
of you who patronized our cause. 
The folks down Balnsvllle and 
Lancaster way are also sponsoring 
a raffle to help our organization. 

We repeat-we would like all 
trophies awarded last year return
ed to the Alexandria Community 
Centre. Those were to be held for 
the period, of one year. 

Our final game results follow. 
We had a consolation round for 
the teams who lost out the pre
vious Saturday so they all had 
an equal number of games. 

So our grand champs are the 
Chicago Atoms, the Lancaster 
Spites, Richelieu Peewees and 
Bantam Flyers. Consolation win
ners, Detroit Atoms, St. Raphael's 
Sprites, Green Valley Peewees and 
St. Raphael's Banta.ms. Team re
sults: 

Chicago 5; Detroit 1 (A.) 

St. Raphael's by default (B). 

L.G.S. fOOD MARKET 
52 KENYON STREET WEST 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
Tel. 525-1937 WE DELIVER 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, APRIL 4, 5, 6 
McLAREN Manzallina Stuffed OLIVES 12 oz. 59c 
McLAREN QUEEN OLIVES ............... 12 oz. 47c 
McLAREN WHOLE DILL PICKLES ........ 32 oz. 42c 
PARIS PATE, 3 oz. tins ............... ' .. . .. . . .. .... . 2 for 29c 
CARAMEL KRAFT CANDY ... ... .................. 14 oz. 39c 
GOOD MORNING MARMALADE .... ........ 24 oz. 55c 
KRAFT DINNER . .. . . . 2 for 29c 
TANG ORANGE DRINK . ...... ... ......... 4 for 89c 
THOMPSON DRY BEANS 2 lbs. 37c 
SALADA TEA BAGS .. . . .. 120 bags 1.59 
Campbell, Noodle, Chicken Rice SOUP, 10 oz. 2 for 37c 
KRAFT CRUNCHY PEANUT BUTTER ... 18 oz. 51c 
KRAFT PEANUT BUTTER, Smooth . . . . . .. . 18 oz. 51c 
NIBLET CORN, 14 oz. 2 for 47c 
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE 1 lb. 83c 
AYLMER GREEN PEAS, 19 oz. 2 for 47c 
Extra Special with $5.00 order-
MORRISON LAMOTHE BREAD ............. . ... 5 for 99c 

GRADE A FLAMINGO 

FROZEN CHICKEN 2 to 4 lbs. lb. 41c 
Grade A FROZEN CHICKEN LEGS lb. 57c 
Grade A Froz. CHICKEN BREASTS lb. 59c 
LOOSE WIENERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 

So just in case you are wonder
ing whether or not the outlying 
area appreciate your facilities, my 
dear people of Alexandria, I can 
assure you that we do. And If 
your fair town benefits from t he 
hordes of shoppers who transport 
the children In on Saturday, then 
you truly deserve their patronage. 
May such co-operation continue. 

r(l-Cl-()_(,_C)-()-()-<l-!>-()-Cl-()_(,_()-,-i)_C_(_ 

I Spring Food Festival At 
We regret the rumors that cir

culated last Saturday morning 
that there was to be no hockey. 
It messed up some of the morn1ng 
games rather badly as some of the 
kids didn't come ln and it didn't 
give a true picture of the finals 
perhaps - the Atoms being the 
worst of the victims. 

Our Juveniles were trounced out 

Broomhall Finals 
Open Tonight 

Alexandria and Ste Justine will 
meet in the final round of broom
ball play-offs after surviving first 
round play. First game is tonight, 
Thursday, at 8 p.m. with other 
games Monday at 9 pm. and 
Wedi e~day at 8 p.m . 

It Is a best of three series. 
Both teams won two straight 

in the first round, Ste Justine 
ousting Ouellette's, and Alexandria 
taking Ste Marthe. 

In play March 28, Ste Justine 
won 3-2. Scorers for the winners 
were Ray Lavallee, R. Legault, 
Claude Decoste. Gerry Bellefeuille 
and Doug. Dumouchel counted for 
Ouellette's. Alexandria won 6-1 
over Ste Marthe as Gerald Rochon 
got 4, Denis Martin 2. Jean Claude 
Quesnel scored for the losers. 

I Lefebvre's Red&, White I FOOJ)ORAMA 
Tel. 525-3501 Lochiel Street Alexandria 

Clark's 
TOMATO JUICE 20 oz. 6 for 

Catelli 
SPAGHETTI, 20 oz. ...... 4 for 

Ready cut 
SPAGHETTI ...... .... . 3 2-lb. pk. 

Country 
CORN FLAKES 10 oz . .. ...... 4 for 

New Boutique 
TOILET TISSUE 

MEAT 

.... 6 rolls 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

York 
PORK & BEANS, 14 o~. 6 for 1.00 

................... ea. 10c 

....... ... ......... lb. 19c 

Alphabet 
SPAGHETTI 14 oz. 

Pure 
LARD .. 

Schwartz 
PEANUT BUTTER 

Purity 
FLOUR 

45c 
... 7 lbs. 69c 

VEGETABLES 

4 for 99c CAULIFLOWERS ..... ... .... 35c Coorsh 
SMOKED MEAT, 2 oz. 

~:~~~D PICNIC ....... .. ........... lb. 39c g;:3NS ........................ ... .. .... 2 for 19c 
::tl~NLe~~ ..................... ... ... lb. 69c RADISHES .... .................... ... 2 for 19c 

I 
I 

I 
Decoste got both goals Tuesday 

as Ste Justine won 2-1. Dumouchel 
scored for Ouellette's. It was 8-0 
for Alexandria as Rochon and 
Martin got 3 apiece, Gerald Ber
nique and Bobbie Leroux 1 each. I ~~~K CHOPS ....... . .. .. ... lb. 69c POTATOES . . 25 lbs. 79c I 

PLUS OTHER NUMEROUS DISPLAYS CUCUMBERS ......... '. .... ..... 2 for 35c 
_1,_,_()-()-)~---)-)_) _ __,_, ___ ,__ 

• 

GRAND. 0 .1P EN ING 

FREE ,GIFT 8 
FREE BALLOONS for the kiddies 

FREE YARDSTICKS for the men 

FREE ROSES for the ladies 

Coma on dowfi and tty youi1 

luck. Try and guess the 

amount of• money on the 

tree. The closest estimate 

wins the money, tree and 

all. 

. ' 
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New Visiting Hours 
- AT 

Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital 
ALEXANDRIA 

10 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
Seven Days a Week 
' 

THIS IS ON A TRIAL BASIS ONLY 

---·;~~~;-, 
f'LORIST 

' 

a nd 
GIFT SHOP 

REMINDS YOU TO 
ORDER EARLY 
FOR EASTER 

APRIL 14th 

Phone or visit us today 
we'll be happy to help you 

make your selection. 

Tel. 525-3852 Alexandria 

NYMAN'S SHOE STORE 

GOING OUT Of BUSINESS 
SALE CONTINUES 

OVERSHOES 

BOOTS 

CHILDREN 'S SHOES 

$1.00 and $2.98 
LADIES' SHOES 

$1.00 and $2.98 
MEN'S SHOES 

$5.00 
$1.00 

... ..... .. ... ...................... $2.98 
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE MUST 

BE SOLD 

NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS 

NYMAN'S SHOE STORE 
MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-2505 

SOCIAL · and 
Weekend guests with Mr. and 

Mrs. Rod MacPhee, Lochiel, were 
Mrs. Marion Oughtred and D. J. 
MacPhee, Bale d'Urfe, Que., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cameron and 
children , Ian , Rodney and An drew 
of Blossom Park, Ottawa.. 

Mr. an d Mrs. Edgar MacLeod 
and children of Beaconsfield, 
spent Sunday with her mother, 
Mrs. J . J . Morris. 

Mrs. J . W. MacRae of Kingston, 
spent several days visiting with 
Misses J an et and Mary Chisholm. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ballantyne 
of Grimsby, Ont ., wer e guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J . 
Graham over the weekend. 

Mrs. H. W. Doyle and J. Hines 
of Ottawa were In town on Sat
urday to att end the funeral of 
th e late Mrs. Adair Macdonell. 

Miss Hattie Campbell of Pointe 
Claire, spen t the weekend with 
Mrs. D . D. McKinnon and they 
visited th eir nephews, Duncan and 
Gordon Campbell a t Avonmore, on 
Saturday. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Morris were Miriam and 
Mary Irvine of Ottawa and Mrs. 
Pat Brady of Lachine. Mrs. Morris 
accompanied Mrs. Brady back to 
Lachine. 

Mrs. Fred Hambleton, has re
turned to her home in Dalhousie, 
fl'om the Cornwall General Hos
pital where she was recuperating 
from a broken arm sustained in 
a fall at her home. 

Mrs. Cornelius Donovan and 
daughter, Margo, of Ste Anne de 
Bellevue and Sister Isabel Mac
Donald of St. Laurent were !n 
town on Saturday to attend ' the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Adair 
Macdonell. 

Donald J. Gormley of Kitchener 
called on relatives in town this 
week while attending a convention 
at the Seignory Club, Montebello, 
Que. 

(Intended for last lssue) 
Mrs. Len Lacombe and daughter, 

Sister Gail Lacombe, also Mrs . 
Phil Kevlns and Miss Helen Mc
Kenzie of Montreal visited Edgar 
St. John who Is a patient in Hotel 
Dleu, Cornwall. They also visited 
Mrs. Arthur St. John here. Mrs. 
st. John also had Bernard St. 
John and Suzanne of Stittsville 
and Duncan St. John of Rich 
mond. They a lso visited Edgar in 
Cornwall. Mrs. Gerald Macdonald 
of Valois is spending th is week 
with h er mother, Mrs. Arthur St. 
John. · 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. P. J . 
Morris for th e weekend were Mary 
Irvin e and Bonnie Shellhorn of 
Ottawa; Peter A. Morris and chil
dren J oanne, Peter and Carl of 
Desoron to, Ont. On Sunday th ey 
had Mr. and Mrs. F elix Morris, 
Cheryl and Kelly and Mrs. Hugh 
R. MacDonald of St. Raphael's. 

Mr. and Mrs. J osephat Theoret 
spent th e weekend visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bergmame 
of Lasalle. 

Attendlng the annual Education 
Convention in Toronto last week 
were GDHS trustees, Benoit Du
chesne and Bill MacLeod of Dal
ke!th and Arcade Trottier, Alex
andria, as well as board secretary, 

Excellent Assortment of 

Easter Cards 

now on display. 

Wilfred McLeister 
StaUonery,-Shoppel'II' Need& 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 

TEL. P5-US! 

ADMIRAL TELEVISON SETS 
- NEVER BEFORE SO LOW 

CLEARANCE SALE 
- AT -

CLEMENT Fur niture 
COLOR TVs 

10½ ,,_ color, reg. $729 ......... ............. .......... NOW 

23" color, reg. $949 .......... ...... ........... ..... ....... . NOW 

25'' color, reg. $1050 NOW 

25 " color, reg. $1150 ....... .................. ......... NOW 
*-working trade 

$482* 
$589* 
$629* 
$729* 

REAL LEROUX 
fully quallfled In Color or 

Black and White TV 
Service 

We also install 
Antennas 

BLACK and WHITE TV'S 

9" Porta,ble 

12 " Portable 

1.6 ' ' Portable 

19" Portable 

23 " Portal]le . ......... , ... ·,... .. ................... .. .............. .. 
*-with trade 

Also a Variety of Used TV 's from $25 up 

$99. 
$119 
$169 
$189* 
$219* 

NEWLYWEDS Come and see our variety of Stock before you buy 

Easy Payments with up to 86 months to pay No down payment 

Clement Furniture 
MAIN ST. SOUTH 

'~ WE WI NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

TEL. 525-1267 

PERSONAL 
J. K . Munro. Doug Baxter rep
resented t he Alexandria Public 
School. Lorne Lawson, principal 
of the High School, also attended. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Mosher 
spent the weekend in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Brien had 
as guests for the weekend Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Henry and son of Ot
tawa, Miss Bonnie Aust and Alex 
O'Brien of Toronto. Alex has Just 
r eturn ed from a business t rip 
around the world visiting such 
countries a s Hawaii, Fiji, Aus
t ra lla, Philippines, Hong Kong, 
Japan, Thailand, India and Rus
sia . 

N. McCosham 
Died At 87 

A lifelong r esident of Peveril In 
the S te Justine area, Norman Mc
Cosham died March 21st at his 
home. He was 87. 

Born at Peverll h e was a son 
of Angus McCosham and his wife, 
Jane Creighton . He was the last 
surviving member of his family. 

His wife, the former Emma 
Campeau predeceased him many 
years ago and he is survived by 
one daughter, Laura. 

The funeral was held March 
23rd to Dalhousie Mills United 
Church and vault. Rev. L. S. 
Woolfrey conducted the service. 

Pallbearers were: Fred Hamble
ton, Walter Mccuaig, Kenneth A. 
Mccuaig, Kenzie Mccuaig Willie 
Cuillerler and John Asselin. 

NEW 

Dunvegan Couple 
Wed 50 Years 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hugh 
MacIntosh celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary In Dunvegan 
hall, Saturday, March 23rd. 

Mrs. MacIntosh is the former 
Bella M. MacCrimmon, daughter 
of Allan MacCrimmon and his 
wife, Sarah M. Maccua!g. Mr. 
MacI ntosh is the only son of Alex 
MacInt osh and his wife, Mary 
MacSweyn of (Skye). The couple 
was married March 20, 1918 by the 
Rev. Allen Morrison , Kirk Hill. 

Membe1·s of t he family a re Mae, 
Mrs. Clarence Moyer , Ottawa; 
Nora, Mrs. Bob Cumming, Pointe 
Claire; Marion, Mrs. Rae Mac
Glllivra.y, Kirk Hill ; Eileen, Mrs. 
Alista ir Campbell, Dunvegan; and 
Weldon at home. A son Allan was 
accidentally k!lled wh ile serving 
with the RCAF in 1949. 

There are 17 grandch!ldren and 
one great granddaughter. 

The Ladies Association of Ken
yon Church s.erved refreshments 
to a host of friends, and the -tea 
table was attractively set with 
candles in gold mum floral ar
rangements and a three-tier wed
ding cake made by Mrs. Cameron 
MacLeod. 

Those pow·ing tea. were Mrs. A. 
R. Mobbs, Mrs. Rod MacG!llivray, 
Mrs. F ergus MacRae, Mrs. Dougie 
MacDonald, Mrs. W. Kinsman, 
Mrs. J. A. MacQueen, Mrs . Mack 
MacRae, Mrs. Stanford MacCrlm
mon, Mrs. Alex Stewart, Miss M. 

NEW 

LEN'S RADIO & TV 
SALES and SERVICE 

LEONARD BERRY, Prop. 
Formerly Desjardins Radio & TV 

IDgh Street 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Tel. 678-3006 

REPAmS on ALL MAKES 
of RADIO and TV 

14-lc 

FRI., SAT., SUN. APRIL 5, 6, 7 

"MURDERERS' ROW" 
D an Martin, Ann-Margret 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
- ALSO -

"GOOD TIMES" 
Sonny and Cher 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, APRIL 4, 5, 6 

READY TO SERVE 

SMOKED HAMS 
whole or half 

59c 
CENTRE CUT ......... 1b. 79c 

•••• 
MIDGET ROLLS . ............ ........... ....... '. .' ...... lb. 69c 
READY TO SERVE 

BONELESS SMOKED HAMS lb. 89c 
GR EEN GIANT 

NIBLEY CORN ............ ....... . 14 oz. 3 for 69c 
BLACK DIAMOND CANADIAN 

3 for 1.00 CHEESE SLICES , .... 8 oz. pkg. 

RAYMOND 79 
PICKLED BEETS ........ 24 oz. jar 3 for C 
.... 1 2 
POTATOES .. ... ...... ..................... 50 lb. bag • 9 
•••• 
ORANGES 3 doz. 1.09 

LARGE ASSORTMENT 
FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES 

BABY BEEF - TURKEYS 
VEAL - PORK 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

well known Montreal baritone. Confirmation · 
Confirmation Services will be 

held at East Hawkesbury and 
Glen Sandf!eld United Churches 
on Sunday, April 7th, at 11.15 a .m. 
and 7.30 p.m., respectively. 

and congregation taking part. 
Come and sing your favorite 
hymns. The Men's Choir will be 
directed by James C. Scott teach
er of singing in schools, and a 

This service of song is open to 
any and, all who wish to come. 
We cordially invite the public to 
Join wlth us for this occasion. 

Hymn Sing 
At Kirk Hill 

The Men's Choir of Knox Cres
cent and K ensington Presbyterian 
Ch1ll·ch , Montreal, will gh.,e a 
Sacred Concert at St. Columba 
Presbyterian Church , Kirk Hill, 
on Sunday evening, 21st April , at 
eight o'clock. There will also be 
a "Hymn Sing" with the choir 

Dingwall, Mrs. Cameron MacLeod 
and Mrs. J oan MacLean. 

:...<-<>- CI- CI_ O_,_(,_()_ C,_O~)-( 

BEFORE YOU BUY FOR 

Ea ster 
- SEE -

RUDOLPH'S 

Selling~Out Sale 
Reversible Jackets and Coats still at reduced prices Those attending to the guest 

book were Mrs. Wesley Chisholm, 
Mrs. Beverly MacQueen, Mrs. John 
D. MacLeod, Miss Gladys Mac
Leod, Mrs. Nell F . MacCr!mmon 
and Miss T ena MacR ae. 

COME AND SAVE i 
Present was Osle Villeneuve, 

· MPP, who honored Mr. and Mrs. 
MacIntosh with a plaque express
ing the good wishes of the Pro
vincial Government and Premier 
John Robarts. 

RUDOLPH'S Clothing Store I 
A social evening with dancing 

to the music of the Glen orchestra 
brought an enjoyable day to a 
close. 

Main St. South I 
~,_,_,_,_,_,_, ___ ,.-..o .... c>,, 

CINEMASCOPE 
TEL. 1211-10S7 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
APRIL 3, 4, 5 6 

" Casino Royale" 
James Bond 007 

ALSO -

" Pies and Guys" 
with the 3 Stooges 

SUN., MON~ TUES. 
APRIL 7, 8, 9 

"Divorce American 
Style" 

Dick Van Dyke, 
Debbie Reynolds 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
-SHOP AT-

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - E:st of the Post Office 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, APRIL 4, 5, 6 

SUNNY FARM TOMATOES, 28 oz .... ..... .... 2 for 55c 

NIBLETS FANCY KERNEL CORN, 12 oz . .. 2 for 4ac 

AYLMER STRAWBERRY JAM, 24 oz . .......... ... . 53c 

KRAFT DINNER, 7¼ oz . .. ......... ... ...... ....... ..... 2 for 31c 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT MEAT 
-ALSO -

"The Three Stooges 
Meet Hercules" 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT, 
APRIL 10, 11, ,12, 13 

I 
"Hell On Wheels" 

- ALSO -

"Indian Paint" I 

SWIFT'S Ready to serve HAM lb. 65c 

SWIFT PREMIUM WIENERS . . . lb. 53c 

LEGRADE BOLOGNA by the piece lb. 3J5c 

FRESH CHICKEN Breasts or Legs lb. 59c 

FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs ... . . .. .. lb. 39c 

TEL 625-3797 WB DELIVER 

IM~~~-Fai~~C~~&~-
' TEL. 525-2207 ' ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

I 
I 
I) 
I 

I 

Early Bird 

SALE 
Starts Thursday, April 4th - End Saturday, April 13th 

LADIES' SHELLS WORK PANTS 
Nylon sleeveless shells, zipper closing. Ass't Men 's forest green work pants. Size 30 

~~:~rfLM.~~: .. ~~~:. ~:~~ : .......... .. .... ... . 1.33 ~°p:;IAL ............... ............. ......... ........ 2, 99 
NYLONS P LASTIC HOUSEWARE 

First quality nylons. New spring shades. Pails, dish pans, trays, ice cube trays, 

j :~~J£ii0 
ll. .. ............. ... ........ 25c pr, ~~S:~1AL .. ............................. .. 

"' 
FACE CLOTHS LADIES' HATS 

57c 1 
Thick thirsty face cloths. Beautiful colors. Georgeous styles. Don't miss the Easter 

SPECIAL ......... ... .............. ............. . .. 9c ea. :r:i:At~ .. ~~~.~e~ .~.~~~ .. ~~~ 3.88 up 
i 
0 

BOYS' PANTS GIRLS' COATS I Western style durable , twills, Size 8 to Full length coats for the young Miss of 

~;t~fl:r. ......... .... ... ...... ........................ 197 ~tibff{ ~~~~~~~~~~~t~~.r~~~.~.1 8.99 up 

MEN'S SOCKS DRESS SHOES 
1.00% texturized nylon, spring colors, spring 

~~~~1fli 8~.~·~···~~ .. ~~ .. ~~: ... ~~~.' ... ~.~.'.... 57c 
Boys ' and girls' Oxfor d and Loafer styles, I 
;:;~~':J': oh0 ose. '"''."· 2"."' •11,- ': 2.37 I 

PICNISCKEHAMS I' 
39c lb. 

HAIR SPRAY 
Lowest price ever! 12 oz. size, Lady ~atricia. 

!;tci~L .. .... ..... ... . .... ................ ... 67 C 

"BROTHER" 
SEWING MACIDNES 

MEN'S SUEDE SHOES i 
Desert Boots, Loafers, O~ords. Grey, beige, ~ 
blue, black. Size 6 to 11. 5 881 
Reg. 7.99. SPECIAL . ... .. . .. ..... • 

TIMEX WATCHES 
Child's model. Reg. 7.95 

We Reserve Right to Limit Quantitiea 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Tel. 525-1295 WE DEi.IVE& Tel 525-1296 

• 

Ultra modern portable Zig-Zag ma.
chine, complete with carrying 99 99 
case. SPECIAL .......... .......... • 

Buy at Menard's and save yourself $75 

SPECIAL ........ ...... ...... ..... .. 

Marlin. Reg, 10.95 
SPECIAL ... ........ .. ... , ......... . 
Other. Styles at Special Discount Prices 

___,. 0 •>419'D41 .. 04_,()4 ___ ,-0.._IM}_IH)_..C _____ D41_04_>()_~ 
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News from Here 
and There . .. 

(Continued from page 8) 

MacCuaig read a paper on the 
manufacture o! the first skldoo. 
Joseph Bombardier of Valcourt, 
Que., bunt the first snowmobile in 

an effoi:t to find some means of 
travelJing over deep snow which 
other machines were unable to do. 
His first effort he called a skid
dog. Af,ter t r y in g different 
methods he built the Skidoo, as 
it is known today, in his little 
work shop. Orders for It came in so 
fast he set up a company which 
was called "Bombardier Co." an 

' 

VANKLEEK HILL 
FUNERAL HOME 

L. D. LANGLOIS, funeral director 

DIGNIFIED SERVICE within the reach of everyone 

PRE-ARRANGED l'UNERALS 

A.IR-OONDITIONING - AMPLE PARKING 

Tel 678-3000 High Street 

36-tf 

FARMERS 
If your grain is getting low take advantage of these 
special prices on Western Grains, delivered bulk in 
10 ton loads to your farm. 

No. 1 Western Oats 

$61.00 PER TON 
No. 1 Western Barley 

$57 .00 PER TON 
We also have Special prices on Balanced Rations 

delivered bulk in 5 ton loads. 

16% Dairy-Flo Ration 

-$77.00 PER TON 
16% Regular Dairy Ration 

$72.00 PER TON 
15% Custom Dairy Ration 

$67.00 PER TON 
For full truck loads there are further Discounts. 
Take full advantage of the Savings and convenience 

of Bulk feeds. 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

United Co-operati~es Of Ontario 
'Vankleek Hill 678-2321 Alexandria 525-2523 

14-1 

IF THE ITEM YOU REOU!RE IS NQT AVA/lABLE AT THE STORE IN YOUR 
COMMUNITY YOU CAN STILL TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON A MAIL ORDEIJ BASIS 

REGULAR VALUE 
Amel/Cotton Shirts 

Milk Replacer 

Socket Wrench Set 

Hedge Trimmer 

Simonize Wax 

Beatty Chain Harrow 

Gladiolus Bulbs C-2 

4-ton Farm Wagon 

28 cu. ft. Freezer 

8 ft. Aluminum Ladder 

Grass Seed Mixture (Shaded) 

Rose Dust 

Garden Maggot Killer 

Residential Fencing 

Electric Fencer 

Short Tub_e Milker 

Wrench Set 

$ 4.88 

34.95 
39.50 
2.25 

145.00 

.69 

170.00 

299.95 

23.95 

1.09 

1.49 

1.49 

15.69 

160.52 

17.95 

,, 

SALE PRICE 
each 3.88 

off per 50 lbs. $ .50 
each 28.88 

each 26.88 

each 1.68 

eath 130.48 

pkg . . 58 

with rims 1 51 .48 

with trade 259, 88 

each 18.88. 

lb . . 98 

lb. 1.28 

8 oz. 1.34 

Substantial savings on 
all sizes 

each 13.78 

unit 143.98 

set 14.88 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES 
ALEXANDRIA and V ANKLEEK HILL 

. 

all-Canad1an company. The fac
tory was kept busy rushing 
through machines to fill the or
ders. Mr. Bombardier died in 1964 
at the age of 56 but the company 
still is fully occupied and growing. 

Two minute reports were given. 
Mrs. Ron McRae read a paper on 
curl'ent events, "The plans of Expo 
for 1968." 

Mrs. Josh Fourney on education 
read a poem "Grandma's Patch
work Quilt." Mrs. Harold Fourney, 
president, had brought a variety 
of wools for knitting for the Save 
the Children Fund and members 
were invited to take what they 

1 
wail!ted home to use in leisure 
time. 

Mrs. Archie Robertson was 
chosen as delegate to the WI con
vention in Guelph on April 30, 
May 1 and 2. 

Plans were discussed for the 
annual WI Tea and Bazaar to be 
held in Bainsville Hall on Satur
day, /,pril 27. 

Lunch was served by the hos
tesses, Mrs. Ron McRae and Mrs. 
Lloyd McRae. 

Mrs. Hugh James MacCuaig, on 
behalf of the members, thanked 
Mrs. McRae for the use of her 
home for the meeting. 

LOCHIEL 

We arc sorry to hear that Mrs. 
Ross MacMillan is a patient in 
the Cornwall General Hospital and 
hope she will soon be well enough 
to return home. Mr. MacMillan 
visited her on Sunday. 

Rev. C. F. Gauthier and Miss K. 
Gauthier, D. A. MacPhee and 
Mrs. A. W. McPhee were enter
tained at a · dinner at the Corn
wallis Hotel on Thursday, by Miss 
Janet A. MacDonell, New York 
City, in honor of Monsignor Ewen 
J. Macdonald; Macdonell Memor
ial Hospital. 

Miss Evelyn MacM!llan, Kings
ton, spent the weekend with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Grant Mac
Millan. 

Mrs. J. w. MacRae, Kingston, 
Miss Mary Chisholm, Alexandria, 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil McCormipk 
and family, Ottawa, called on Mr. 
and Mrs. J . J. McCormick, Satur
day. 

We are pleased to hear that 
Mrs. D. J. McDonell fs ba9k at her 
home In Lochiel. 

McCRIMMON 

WI HAD ST. PATRICK'S TEA 
A st. Patrick's Tea was a feature 

of the Mccrimmon Women's In
stitute meeting held March 21st 
at the home of the President, Mrs. 
Hugh Kennedy. 

Miss Flora A. MacG!lllvray read 
a "Maggie Grant" humorous poem 
for the motto, -and all members 
present answered the roll call, 
"Sing, say or nickel pay". 

Mrs. Neil Blair made a motion 
to send for film catalogue of Ont. 
Dept. of Travel Tour. An invita
tion was extended to members to 
attend Food Forum and Girls' 4-H 
Club Achievement Day, April 20th 
at Alexandria. Meeting voted to 
ask for "Baking with Yeast" as 
choice for Training School short 
course. 

Mrs . w. R. MacLcod and Mrs. 
A. Lasalle reported on the district 
executive meeting held March 9th 
in Alexandria. The district annual 

Auction Sale 
ANTIQUE 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

near Glen Nevis Church 

SAT., APRIL 6th 
John M. Georges, Proprietor 

Albert Faubert, Auotionee;r 
Alexandria 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
Some kids would be 

1 ess addled if they 

were more frequently 

paddled 
Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
C~mncil 

Are You Planning 

A NEW HOMk!? 
LET US HELP WITH YOUR 

FU-RNISHING PROBLEMS. 

NEWLYWEDS ARE ASSURED A BETTER DEAL WHEN THEY 

DEAL AT 

MARCEL V· R 
369 MAIN ST. S. TEL .. 525-3692 

convention wm be held in Sum
merstown, May 30th. 

A flower contest was won by 
Mrs. Duncan J. MacDonald , soap 
contest won by Miss Dol"is Barton 
and Mrs. A. MacLeod. Mrs. Alex 
J. Kennedy won the March birth
day prize. Green cup and sauce1· 
prize won by Miss Doris Barton 
and chair number prize by Mrs. 
John MacDonald. 

Irish musical selections on piano 
by Mrs. S. MacCrimmon were 
enjoyed by all. Mrs. N. Blair ex
pressed appreciation to Mrs. Hugh 
Kennedy for the use of her home. 
Refreshments were served by the 
lunch committee. Mrs. A. Lasalle 
invited the meeting to her home 
for April. 

Head Charlottenburgh 
Junior Calf Club 

Douglas Sova of W!lliamstown 
was elected president at the an
nual organizational meeting of the 
Charlottenburgh Junior 4-H Calf 
Club. The meeting was held at 
the Char - Lan District High 
School. 

Chosen vice president was Law
rence Abrams, Summerstown; sec
retary 1s Peter Van Sleeuwen, 
Lancaster, and news reporter ls 

Miss Diane Leroux of Summers- tive for Glengarry. The speaker 
town. 1 encouraged older members of the 

Guest speaker and chairman for club to begin now, to improve on 
the meeting was Russell Bradford, their projects. And new members 
assistant agriculturnl representa- were given instruction on how to 

• 

Reg. $6.00 
Reg. $8.00 
Reg. $10.00 
Reg. $12.00 
Reg. $15.00 
Reg. $18.00 

ROBERT 
B·eauty Salon 

192 MAIN ST. NORTH 

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
for $5.0Q 
for $6.00 
for $8.00 
for $10.00 
for $12.00 
for $15.00 

We can supply you with any color or style 
of hairpiece 

For Appointments Tel. 525-3831 

• 

APRIL 
4th~1Jth 

train and care for their calves for for tourists at the northwest end 
the forthcoming fall fair. l'f town overlooking our lagoon. 

We just won't tell visitors that 
TOURIST ATTRACTION? the water reflecting the midnight 

Our town planner has set up sun is sewage and the white sails 
one of the two places reserved in the sunset, toilet paper. 

ANNUAL 

CLEARANCE SALE· 
STEMWARE 

Goblets, Wines, Champagnes, Liqueurs and Brandys 

ARTISTIC PIECES 
B!)wls, Vases and Ash Trays 

DISCONTINUED LINES and SECONDS 

Once A Year Offering 

CHALET ARTISTIC GLASS 
Edward and Harbour 
Street, Cornwall, Ont. LTD. Hours Daily 9 a.m. to 

7 p.m. Including Saturday 

13-Sc 

FERTILIN Great for lawn or Patio 
10-6-4 

~,,..,....,,...- (NON-BURNING) 
This is the time of year. For a 
healthier, greener lawn, 
apply Fertilin 10-6-4 at 
recommended rate. 
Regular CO-OP $3.38 
;;~~ SALE 

UMBRELLA 
ENSEMBLE 

40 lb. bag PR ICE 40 lb. bai Consisting of 6½ ft. umbrella, 
32" table and 4 chairs. 
(T1ble cover not incl t'1°rll. 

LAWN FL/TE 

DELUXE • Briggs and Stratton 4 h.p. engine with 
FERTILIN 

10-6-4 
With Crabgrass 

r--------------------
rewind starter. 

RIDER • Safety clutch to disengage cutting blade. Preventer 
Enjoy a Crabgrass-free, lawn. 
Use CO-OP 10-6-4 Fertilizer 
Crabgrass Preventer (Tupersan). 

l COMPLETE SET: 
• Cutting height I¼" to 3¼ ". 

MOWER • Safety guard rail at foot level. 
. • Oversize semi-pneumatic tires. 
REG V • Forward, neutral and reverse. 

$289.9lhcH Budget Plan TsrmsAvailab/e Rea. cs1~{ $8 .48 

I CO-OP 
, SALE s57·88 REG. VAL \~~~~r'-' ~--
: PRICE set $67.95 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I I 

Val. $9.49 PRICE _ 40 lb, baa 40 lb. bag 
L _______ _ __ _ .J 

"Moffat" 

30" cr:fl 
Deluxe 
RANGE 

Budget 
Plan Terms 

15 CU. FT. 

FREEZER 
• Complete automalic )~~~:=A""v""a""il""a~b""/""e==-control. 

CO•OP PRICE • R~~~our manual minute -

$2 88 • Fluorescent lamp C f lb 

REG. VAL. $229.95 
each with trade 

• illuminates range top. apac1ty o 529 s. Adjustable divider. 
with • Three 6" and one 8" lift of frozen food. Lift-out basket. 

SALi PRICE 
........ U!'II trade out deluxe elements. Large fast freeze lid equipped with lock. 

• Infinite heat switches. _section holds 77 lbs. length 57", Height 36 .. 
sl .a8 

Reg. Val. $249.95 • Removable oven door and Depen_dable ~ibre Width 27½ ". 
each with trade lift out elements. glass msulat1on. 

******~*~~*~~*~~~~~~ 

SIMONII MASTER WAX 
New, detergent proof, liquid 

CO-OP auto cleaner/wax. Protects longer 
SALE · than any other car wax. 

$5.48 CO-OP $J 68 Reg. $2.25 
PRICE 16 oz. can 

~o~uia~ FREE 4 oz. Top Lube 
value $2.00 with purchase of either 
15 oz. can . BARDAHL 
CO-OP SALE 

1.65 NO. 1 OR NO. 2 
• Maintain new car 

NO. 2 performance 
Regular value • Increase mileage, 
1·8515 oz. can easier starl_ing 

1 50 • Reduces oil burning and 
• friction 

For Cleaning and Removal 
of TAR and GREASE 

TRIM 
Spray or brush on Trim where tar has 
accumulated, let stand ten minutes and 
wash off with warm water. 

Reg. Val. CO OP 98 
40 oz. can SALE • C each 
$1.29 

• Powerful 3½ h.p., 4-cycle 
Briggs and Stratton engine. 

• Fingertip clutch contro l, forward, 
reverse, neutral. 

• 16 unbreakable 14" tines. 
• Tills a 26" Width, depth from ov to 8" . 

~:L~P SJJ 9·88 
PRICE each 

REGULAR VALUE $132.95 EACH 

G BUSINESS-MAN'S **************~**** 
IC 

ICI 
~ -

g 
_, 

FILE 
• Hidden vault and comb. lock. 
• 3 large size letter drawers. 
• Compressors to hold files. 
• Desert tan enamelled 

finish. 
Reg. 
Val. 
$59.95 

CO-OP $53-88 
SALE 

Air King 
Dehumidifier 

Automatic h_umidislat 
Electr~nic overflow 
switch. 

CO-OP PRICE 
Permanently oiled and 
hermetically sealed 
motor. 

109·~: 5 year guarantee on 
compressor unit. 

Regular Value $124.95 

Standard Underwood ADJUSTABLE 

ff PEW RITER 
• 43 key office size keyboard. 
• Automatic tabulation. 
• Personal touch control. 
• Attra~tive luggage style 

• carrying case. 
• Cast aluminum construction. 

CO-OP 88 
Reg. SALE 129' Val. 
$149.50 PRICE • 

POSTURE CHAIR 
Adjustable contour seat 
and back. 
Rubber casters. 
Smooth quiet 
rolling wheels. CO-OP 88 
Regul~r Value $34.95 ~~~E 2 7 ~ch 

Sturdy Steel 
'ill Typewriter 

DESK 
Small drawer for supplies. 
Added shell for books. 
fold down table top on 
each side. 

~:~:.p. Reg. CO-OP $14.48 
g.nsert Val. SALE each 
GOloUr, ~ $16.50 PRICE 

CO·OPSALE 

CALF PRE-STARTER 
This highly palatable 
feed is available in 
pellets only. Feed 
at the rate of 

CO-OP PRICE 

50c 38.98 
each ½ lb. per 100 lbs. 

wt. per day. 
OfF 50 LB. BAG 

7" 
Beatty STANCHION 

CO-OP SALE • top quality construction ' 
$6 93 • corrosion resistant 

COMET 
- JAC-LIFT 

• • durable heavy duty 
Aegular value $7.70 performance 

Safely lifts a full 2,000 lbs. 
• Aluminum-magnesium cast 

housing. 

WATERER FEEDER • Safety load-factored lever. 
• • 15' -3/25, high tensile cable. 

Reg. val. • Nylon Bearings. 

c:J~ ;~·LE k~:;~:;rf~~~d~a~~)~rp REG. CO-OP ,.88 
$ Rust proof - vacuum type VAL. SALE per 
7.88 Transparent-water line $34.95 PRICE unit 

r-----------------------7 
I "" ,,,. ""' """ GALVANIZED I 

: &~~~fjiffl LIFE TIME GATES : 
: 10 FT. 12 FT. 14 FT. 16 FT. These modern gates are galvanized steel I 

23 58 24 98 30 28 31 98 with panels rigidly riveted together to 1 
I , , , , last a lifetime. Non-sagging, these gates I 
I Reg. $26.15 Reg. $27.85 Reg.$33.50 Reg.$35.45 available in 10', 12', 14', 16' lengths. t 

L- - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ J 

CO-OP Titan brand plastic pipe, a good 
grade of pipe at economy grade prices. 
Available in½", % "and l " for cold 
water installation. Working press~re of 
75 lbs. per square inch. Comes in 
handy coi Is . 

CAPACITY CALIBRATED 
. ~T SEA LEVEL: 

17.6 CfM@ 15.5 CFM@ 13.3 CFM@ 
1u~ Vacuum 13.5" Vacuum 15.5" Vacuum 

~~i.ip $434·'1 
PRICE e ea,h 

Trade Marie 

LENGTH 
SIZE 100 ft 300.ft 400 ft. 1,000 ft. 

CO-OP CO-OP CO-OP CO-OP 
Sale Sale Sale Salo 

½" $ 2.88 $11.38 $28.48 

¾" $ 4.38 $17.68 $43.88 

1·· $ 7.28 $21.84 $72.88 

N Ew UNIVERSAL 
'SLOW SPEED 

ROTARY 

VACUUM PU P 
WITH 1 H.P. MOTOR 
• Cooler running, longer life, less 

maintenance. 
• Self-sealing, self-adjusting vanes. 
• Self-draining vacilum tank, 
• Controlled lubrication system. 

REGULAR VALUE $483.34 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES ALEX ANDRIA BRANCH-TEL. 525-2523 -
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Contract For Construction 
1e For Aged At Cornwall 

Incorporated under the Religious 
Hospitallers of St. Joseph, a chari
table institution, the home tor the 
aged wm also feature a 200-seat 
auditorium with gift shop and 
snack bar, a barber shop, beauty 
salon, and recreation rooms where 
pool tables and other indoor game 
equipmen t would be eventually 
located. 

of the approved daily operating 
cost will be provided by the gov
ernment, with most residents re
quired to provide a modest rental 
fee. 

says and Reference Books in the 
annual WCTU Contest. 

The following County winning 
entries selected by our capable 
judges, Mrs. Doris Vogelsang and 
Miss Catherine Maclver both tea
chers In Char-Lan High School, 
and Mrs. W. F . Brodie, County 
WCTU President, have been sent 
to the Provincial Contest. 

5th-6th Grades: Kerry Edgar . School. 
Robinson, Lancaster PS ; Brenda 5th-6th Oracles: Marlene 
Denovan, iDalke}th , PS; Nancy Burton, Scott Campbell, N. Bread
MacGillivray, Lorne PS. alba.ne School ; Helen MacDonald, 

3rd-4th Grades: Ronnie Mac- Lochinvar School. 
WCTU Reference Book Contest 

laar, 0 I e n Sandfleld, Public 
Breadalbane ·School; Helen Mac
Donald, Lochinvar School. 

WCTU Scrap Book Contest--
3rd-4th Grades: Elizabeth Le

roux, N. Breadalbane School; 
Florence MacCrimmon, E. Mc
Cr!mmon School; Karen Maccal
lum, Glen Sandfleld PS. 

·uctlon of a home for 150 
Cornwall and area resl
,r mixed faiths oflcially 
Nednesday of last week, 
i signing of final contracts 
roseph's vma at Macdonell 
il Hospital. 
lister Evelyn Quinn, hospi-
1.inistrator, explained that 
the three-storey extension 
north side of Macdonell 

ti Hospital would begin 
,tely, with completion ex
within 12 months. . 
completion of the $1.'6 mil-

nde's Food Market 
"BEST MEAT" 

lrla. Tel, 525-2103 

RRIS & FILION 
:NERM, INSURANCE 
lria Tel. 525-114{ 

i7 AILLANCOURT 
CLOTHING 

tria Tel, 525-2677 

ottier Insurance 
~NERAL INSURANCE 
lria Tel, 525-1836 

LEVAC 
and Grocery Store 

ne St. Tel. 525-3797 

-pe's Auto Parts 
Jrla Tel. 525-1330 

loche et Sabourin 
lrla. Tel. 525-1295 

OUELLETTE 
JTRIO and HARDWARE 
irla Tel. 525-2132 

1ter Meat Market 
Guy Joanette, Prop. 
trla Tel. 525-3523 

ONEL LAUZON 
GROCETERIA 
drla Tel. 525-2987 

ELIE D.!VID 
drla. Tel. 525-1158 

RARD JtOUSSIN 
1 St. Tel. 525-2205 

\RT DUGGAN 
FUEL OIL 

1, Alexandria Tel. 525-1685 

. EXANDRIA IGA 
s1 Paul Touchette, Prop, 

>ORTE GARDENS 
USING DEVELOPMENT 
tRIER and TOUCHETTE 

tCOUX & MORRIS 
FlJll!ERAL HOME 

n Morris Tel, 525-2772 

1garry Motor Sales 
JAMES D. GRAHAM 
ANALD MacDONALD 

Jexandria Lanes 
tENE MENARD. Prop. 
ldrla Tel. 525-280.1. 

lhepherd Motors 
LOUIS SHEPHERD, Prop. 

1drla Tel. 525-1402 

(JL ROY GARAGE 
iD TRACTOR DEALER 
25-3120 Alexandria. 

f>ERIARD & FILS 
MOND PERIARD, Mayor 
,drla Tel. 525-1676 

,.>ur Very Best Wishes 
COUNCIL OF THE 

>wn of Alexandria 

~. Andre Cuerrier 
ndria. T\ll. 525-1444 

.YMOND ROCHON 
~GENT D'ASSURANCE 
.ndria Tel. 525-2047 

TLANTIC HOTEL 
UNCAN A.MACDONELL 
mdrla Tel, 525-2084 

LALONDE'S 
LADIES' WEAR 
!Uldrla . ,Tel. 525-3162 
----- ------

PROUJC.X'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

::a.ndrla Tel. 5%5-Z030 

WESTERN TIRE 
nd AUTO SUPPLY 
.:andrla. Tel. 525-2595 

LEFEBVRE 
!UTO ELECTRIC 
mndria. Tel. 525-2696 

.\NDY ANDY STORE 
xandrla Tel. 525-159'1 

i'Hotel Ottawa House 
Tel. 525-lOII 

Alexandria Cleaners 
NETTOYEURS 

,undrla Tel. 525-MM 

GAETAN VERDON 
The Best French Fries 

lUDdrla Tel. 525-1111 

lion extension and renovation to 
a vacated hospital wing, St. 
J oseph's Villa will accommodate 72 
resideil'ts in private rooms, and 
elderly persons in 39 semi-private 
suites. 

She noted that 54 of these resi
dents would be housed in a section 
of the hospital formerly used by 
students of St. Joseph's School of 
Nursing, which was vacated with 
the establishment of the Cornwall 
Regional School of Nursing. This 
wing will be part of the v!lla com
plex. 

Villa architect Chester A. Woods 
of Ottawa, explained the earth
quake proof buildilng would also 
feature a roof garden and patio 
area facing York Street . . 

Sister Quinn noted that the 
home was also designed to permit 
further expanslori to accommodate 
50 persons, If future need arises. 
In some cases, about 80 per cent 

She explalneJi that a main rea
son for building the villa at Mac
donell Memorial Hospital was to 
accommodate patients he a 1th y 
enough to return home but with
out a home to wWch to return. 
These persons may apply for re
sidency at the villa. 

County WCTU 
Contest Results 

Glengarry schools entered 187 
excellent Temperance Posters, Es-

WCTU Poster Contest: 
9th Grade: Sharon Nixon, Glen

garry District High School. 
7th-8th Grades: Linda Deno

van, Dalkeith Public School; Ruth 
Nixon , Spring Creek School; Mari
lyn MacDonald, Lancaster Public 
School. Honours: Olen Kelly 
Cooper, Robert MacNaughton, 
Lancaster TownsWp Area School. 

Pherson, Lorne PS; Tommy Mac
Intosh, Lancaster PS; Anne Millar, 
Lancaster PS. 

1st-2nd Grades: Mary Mac
Crimmon, East Mccrimmon 
School; Roy Zelak, N. Breadalbane 
School; Phy 111 s MacGilllvray, 
Spring Oreek School. 

WCTU Essay Contest--
7th-8th Grades: Joyce White, 

Lochinvar School ; Mary MacLen
nan, Dalkelth PS; Connie Howes, 
Lochinvar School. Honours: John, 
Oetelaar, Glen Sandfield PS; Joan 
MacNaughton, N. Breadalbane 

• 

7th-8th Grades: Joanne Charle
bois, East McCr!mmon School. 
Honors: Sandra Kennedy and Jo
anne Charlebois, E. Mccrimmon 

6th-6th Grades: Barbara Oete-

MANSEL M. HAY 
Licensed Auctioneer - Glen Sandfield Ontario 

Complete Auction Servic~ · 
CALL COLLECT: LOCHIEL 27-R-12 

SPECIAL DONATIONS SPECIAL 

TELEPHONE 525-2784 OBJEC.TIVE $1,500 
PIGEON JEWELLERS 

WATCH REPAIRS 
BRUNO PIGEON, Prop. 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

Campaign Headquarters - Quartier Generaux Be Generous When The Canvassers Call On YOU! 
ALEXANDRIA SASH & DOOR 
Lochiel St. Alexandria Rue Lochiel Soyez .Genereux lorsqu'on frappera a votre demeure ! 

·a I C HE LIED C LU B OF 
DE 

Will Offer Their House - to - House 

-
SUNDAY 

~~~I~ -
People from the country only will be canvassed after masses 
at St. Finnan's and Sacred Heart. The town people will be 
canvassed from door to door in the afternoon. 

Paul Emile Rouette 
GARAGE 

Alexandria. Tel. 525-2481 

DAIRY QUEEN 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

Deschamps Garage 
DONAT DESCHAMPS, Prop. 

Alexandrla Tel. 525-1'767 

McLEISTER'S 
DRUG STORE 

Tel. 525-1101 Alexandria 

Dr. Claude Nadeau 

MAIN 
TEXTILES CENTER 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1460 

LEVAC SHOE STORE 
Main St., Alexandria 

CI.A.UDE FILION 
JEWELLERY 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3511 

Lefebvre Foodorama 
RED & WHITE STORE 

Lochtel St. Tel 525-3501 

STEDMANS STORE 
Alexa.ndria Tel. 525-2477 Alexandria Tel. 525-3227 

FERN SEGUIN 
PETROLEUM 

Alexandria. Tel. 525-2600 

Menard Fairway Centre 
Jea.n Yves Menard 

52 Kenyon St. West Tel. 525-2207 

Quincailleri,e Seguin 
FRANCOIS SEGUIN, Prop. 

Alexandria. Tel. 525-1451 

MEUNERIE 

Alexandria Milling 
Alexandria Tel, 525-1973 

Hub Restaurant 
and 

Alexandria Hotel 

Townhouse Itestaurant 
The Home of Good Food 

Tel. 525-2965 Alexandria 

PAUL'S FLORIST 
and 

JIM GALLANT TV 
Alexa.ndrla. Tel. 525-1992 . 
ALEXANDRIA TIMES 

PRINTING 
Tel. 525-1546 

FRANCINE'S 
REFRESHMENTS 

Mme, LUCIEN RAVARY, Prop. 

JOS. TH:E:ORET 
QUINCAILLERIE 

Alexandria Tel, 525-3284 

MARTIN CLEMENT 
BUILDER 

Alexandria Tel, 525-3378 

Jean Clement Furniture 
MAGASIN DE MEUBLES 

Tel. 525-1267 Alexandria 

VICTOR LANGLOIS 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

GLEN MOTEL 
RONALD MACDONALD, Prop, 

Tel. 525-3295 

SALON ROBERT 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-3831 

Fashion Promotions 
(Alexandria) 

Main St. Tel, 525-3636 

Alexandria 
Community Centre 

John Chomaba.y Sports Director 

VINCENT :BARKER 
Your ESSO Agent 

Alexa.ndrla Tel. 525-3064 

FIESTA CHIPS REP. 

Rolland Lapierre 
Tel. 525-1817 

J.E. RANGER 
FURNITURE 

• Alexandria Tel. 525-1860 

JAMES PROULX 
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE 

Graham Creamery 
DOUG BAXTER, Prop. 

Alexandria. • Tel. 525-1657 

ARCfilE STEWART 
PLUMBING 

Alexandria. Tel 525-3820 

REMI POIRIER 
CONTRACTEUR 

Tel. 525-3446 

DR.Y.BOURDEAU 

GIFT SJIOP Alex. 525-3378 Corn. 933-3229 Alexandria. Tel. 525-3535 

Eldege Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3641 

Alexandria Bar-B-Q 
RESTAURANT 

· Marcel TV - Furniture 
MARCEL RANGER, Prop. 

Alexa.ndrla Tel. 525-3692 

Geo. Lanthfor et Fils 
PAIN ET PATISS.ERIES 

· Alexandria Tel, 525-2435 

Aidea: l'Enfa.nce Malheureuse 

Macdonald & Aubry 
Main Street Alexandria 

BARBARA'S STORE 
"Style Centre of Glengarry" 

Tel. 525-1554 Alexandria 

GLENGARRY 
TRANSP,ORT LTD. 

Tel. 525-1433 Alexandria. 

E. ST. DENIS 
DISCOUNT CENTRE 

Alexandria Tel, 525-2107 

DONAT BOJSVENUE 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Alexa.ndrla Tel. 525-2177 

Good Wishes 

WHITE RiOCK MOTEL 
Alexandria Tel. 525-2362 

---- -------
ADELARD SAUVE 

REAL ESTATE 
Alexam!rla Tel. 525-2940 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
FUNERAL HOME 

Alexandria. Tel. 525-1926 

Marcoux Furniture 
Alexandria Tel. 525-UM 

Rob~rt of Alexandria 
Alexandria and Lancaster 

Tel, 525-3831 

Carnation Company 
ALEXANDRIA 

This advertisement is made possible by the generosity of the 
merchants, etc., listed on this page. 

Cette announce est du a la generosite des marchands, etc., dans 
les colonnes sur cette page. 

ILEIAND RIA 
Offrira De Porte - en - Porte 

-
DIMANCHE - ~~~I~ 

On vendra des pains aux gens de la campagne seulement, apres 
les messes au Sacre-Coeur et a St. Finnan. On visitera les 
gens de la ville de porte en porte dans l'apres-midi. 

Bert's Ba:rber Shop 
ALBERT LAUZON, Prop, 

Henry J. Ladouceur 
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3208 

SALON MA.RIELLE 
BEAUTY SALON 

Alexandria. Tel. 525-2921 

WILFRID LEFEBVRE 
WELDER 

Altexandria. Tel. 3490 

GUY DECOSTE 
CONSTRUCTION WELDING 

Alexandria Tel, 525-1930 

DR. L. ROMAN 
Alexandria. Tel, 525-2231 

LAUZON B~OS. 
ADOLPHE LAUZON, Prop. 

Alexa.ndrla Tel. 525-1791 

LAFLAMME TAXI 
EUCLID LAFLAMME, Prop. 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2874 

SEGUIN TRANSPORT 
Alexan,dria Tel. 525-1317 

Sky Hi Drive-in Theatre 
Alexandria 

JOHN J. SHAGO 
Metropolitan Life Insurance 

Tel. 525-3846 

LEO LALOINDE 
DUST BANE Sales RepresentaUve 

Tel. 525-2538 

LIONS CLUB 
OF ALEXANDRIA 

Knights of C'olumbus 
Ale:u.ndrla 

GLEN DRESS 
Alexandria 

The _Glengarry News 
Alexandria Tel. 525-2020 

LYNN MacLEOD 
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES LTD. 
1133 Sydney St. Com. Tel. 933-0291 

Credit Bureau of 
Cornwall 

23 Pitt St. Tel. 932-5392 

Bernard Cardinal 
ACCOUNTANT - Cornwall 

Tel. 932-3013 

E. Vic Laframboise 
C.L.U. 

Cornwall Tel. 932-7561 

Stanford & Kennedy 
Wholesales Ltd. 

Sa.les Representa.tlve Claudie Leger 

Ghislain E. Seguin 
& Associates Ltd. 

H. G. Lalande Ltee 
St. Isidore, Ont, 

McDONELL & RYAN 
Tel. 932-5680 

135 Augustus St. Cornwall 

J. p;. MENARD 
Co. Ltd. 
St. Isidore 

STEWART'S 
Stationery Stores Ltd. 

352 Montreal Rd., Cornwall 

P. LORTIE 
l\lARCHAND GENERAL 

Tel. 525-2371 Green Valley 

Lucky Dollar Food Store 
BA GASOLINE 

Tel. 525-3081 Green Valley 

Rene Roy Garage 
Green Valley Tel. 525-2997 

R.OY'S GARAGE LTD. 
Glengarry Biggest Little. Dealer 
Green Valley Tel 525-2300 

Gallant's Restaurant 
Pizza, Fish Chips, Chicken 

Gr,een Valley, Ont. 

Menard Construction 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-1750 

Mena.rd Farm Supplies 
AIME MENARD. Green Valle~ 

Tel. 525-2190 

MODERN BUILDERS' 
SUPPLIES 

Ele_ctrical and Heating Contractor 

CREVIER BUS LINE 
Tel. 525-2015 

ALEXANDRIA 

HUBERT SABOURIN 
COB CORN and SHELL CORN 

Tel. 525-2738 

VIAU'S 
LADIES and CHILDREN'S WEAR 

, Green Valley, Ont. 

DONAT LEFEBVRE 
General Merchant - N. Lancaster 

Tel. 347-2857 

COUVOIR AVICOLE 
MAJOR 

North Lancaster Tel. 34'7-354.3 

Wilfrid Major Feed 
North Lancaster Tel, 347-3211 

COUVOIR AVICOLE 
LAROCQUE 

Tel. 34'7-3130 

RENE LACOMBE 
Marchand 

North Lancaster Tel. 347-2244 

LALONDE 
General Store 

Alexandria 

OMER POIRIER 
ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION 

AUCTION 

CAISSE POJ?ULAIRE 
D' ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525-2141 

SAM BRUNET 
SHOEMAKER 

REAL FAUBERT 
TAXI 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2001 

GALLANT PRINTING 
Ernie Gallant. Prop. 

Alexandria TeL 525-1351 

ARCHIE'S 
Barber Shop 

Alexandria 

TOURANGEAU 
Service Station 

Alexandria • Tel. 525-1306 

NORTH END GARAGE 
EUCLID OUIMET, Prop. 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1732 

Our members will visit: Lancaster, Martintown, St. Raphael's, 
Green Valley, Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Maxville, Locbiel and 
Greenfield after each mass. 

Nous offrons le "Pain Richelieu" a: Lancaster, Martintown, 
St. Raphael's, Green Valley, Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Maxville, 
Lochiel et Greenfield apres chaque messe. 

RR4 Alexandria. Tel. Lochlel 49 

Charles Van Broeck 
Upholsterer - Remboureur 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2906 

Dr. Bernard Villeneuve 

LEO TROTTIER 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

ROGER'S 
Texaco Service 

Alexandria TeL 1125-2888 

ALEXANDRIA 
FACTORY STORE 

Ma.In St., Alexandria 

Canadian National 
Railways 
Tel. 525-1064 

Lorenzo Lefebvre 
Small Engine Se.rvice Dea.lier 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1648 

GAR~Y THEATRE 
PAUL EMILE VIAU, Prop. 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1087 

LEMAY TV, RADIO 
SALES & SERVICE 

Alexandria, Tel. 525-3713 

SQUARE "C" 
TEXTILES 

Alexandria 

GLENGARRY 
FRfilT & VEGETABLES . 

Alexandria. Tel. 525-2685 

GEORGE HOPE 
Garage, New and Used Cars 

Tel. 874-2060 Glen Robertson 

Quenneville Groceries 
Glen Robertson Tel. 8'74-2662 

ST. ONGE GARAGE 
Snow Cruiser, La.wn Boy Mower 
Tel. 874-2444 Glen Robertson 

MAGASIN LO}tTIE 
GASTON LORTIE, Prop, 

Gle~ Robertson TeL 8'74-2455 

RAYMOND MENARD 
BOUCHER - BUTCHER 

Glen Robertson Till. 874-2373 

Lalonde Body Shop 
Body Work, Painting, Welding, 

Tel 525-1070 RR2 Alex. 

VIATEUR ETHIER 
MP Glengarry-Prescott 

Glen Robertson 

WILFRID LEJrEBVRE 
Bulldozing, Trucking, Gravel 

Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2990 

R. E. PRIDULX 
Radio & TV, Sales & Service 
Tel, 8'74-2600 Glen Robert&oa 

PEARL'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2550 

LEVAC BROS. 
MOULEE SHUR-GAIN FEED 

Dalkieith Tel. Lochlel 41-R-13 

L. GOULET & FILS 
Marchand General Merchant 

DaJkeith Tel. Lochiel 17-R-12 

FLOYD MacDOUGALL 
Marchand Genera.I Store 

Dalkeith Tel, Lochlel 17-R-12 

PERRIER FEED 
and VARIETY STORE 
Dalkeith Tel. Lochte! 1'7-R-13 

Dr. Anthime Lanthier 
VETERINARIAN 

DalkJeith Tel. Lochiel 17-B-21 

· EMILE BRUNET 
Marchandlses seehes - Dry Goods 
Tel. 874-2606 Glen Robertson 

Boulangerie Bakery 
Dalkeith 

Tel Loch. 41-R-31 Dalkelth 

Cornwall Bottling 
Works (1964) Ltd. 

95 Peel St. Cornwall 

BRUNET & BRUNET 
CANTEEN 

Ale"andrJa Commu:otty Centre 
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- ------------ ----- ii===============================;==========' Another va,lued member, Miss held in Martlntown, April 4th. -------------
Esther Murray, was unable · to be The president, Mrs. John McLeod, WE REPAIR 

Florent Patenaude 
c: P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and . HA WKESBURY 
1 

Tel. WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., Sl Second St. E. 
Tel. MEL 2-2292 - Main Street 

ENTRY FORM 
1968 FARMSTEAD IMPROVEMENT 

COMPETITION 
FARMS AND TREES 

sponsored by 

THE 'GLENGARRY FEDERATION 
OF AGRICULTURE 

Entries Close April 15th. 
NAME 

ADDRESS ...................... . ......... ...... , .. ................................ . 

TOWNSIDP ........ . ... ........... ..... ..... .... .. .... .. . LOT ............ .. 

CONCESSION ... ... . ... ... ........ . . ... . . . .. . .... .. ................ . 

Mail or take .. entries to Agricultural Office 
Alexandria by April 15th 1a-ac 

FUEL SAVINGS AT 

NO EXTRA COST ... 

Our·top quality heating 

oil gives you maximum 

heat, w it h minimum 

fuel. Order early! 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
TEL. 347-3486 LANCASTER 

Concentrate 
your 

' 

with high analysis 
Aero® Fertilizers 

· That's how you can pack more of the 
essential elements- nitrogen, phos
phorus and potash - into every ton of 
fertilizer you put on your' fields. 

First chance you get, come in and discuss 
your fertilizer requirements with our ex
p~rienced people. We'll explain fully the 
benefits of high analysis Aero Fertillzers 
and, if you wish, show you around our 
modern plant. You'll find your visit profitable. 

Serving the man whose 
business Is Agriculture. 

ll>Reg'd Tradem11rk 

RALPH DALE 
FERTILIZERS LTD. 

Richmond, Ont. 
TEL. 613-838-2243 

Your local 

AERO FERTILIZER 
CUSTOM BLENDER 

NevJs Here anel The re 
DUNVEGAN 

Mrs. Della McGuire, Montreal, 
spent Friday with her mother, 
Mrs. EJlen Pechie. 

Mrs. Kevin Nemeth of London, 
Ont., was a visitor last week at 
Lhe Manse. 

Miss F. Anna MacCuaig, who 
spent a few weeks in Glengarr y 
Memorial Hospital, is with Mrs. 
HatLie Kinsman. 

Mrs. R. D, Dewar, Alexan dria, 
spent a few days with Mr. an d 
Mrs. James W. Campbell and 
Ronen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Blll Thompson, 
Ottawa, were visitors on Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Swan. 

Billie and HJ1en McGillls were 
in Halifax for a week visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. Roy Banfield. 

Mrs. Ann White and children, 
Lancaster, spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thompson. 

Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan, The Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper will be celebrated 
Sunday, April 7th, at 11.00 a.m. 

LAGGAN 
J. M. MacCrimmon, Alberta, 

visited on Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex M. MacCuaig. 

Mrs. Donald MacLeod entertain
ed the Ladies' Aid of the St. Col
umba Presbyterian Church on 
Wed;nesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Higgins, Dorion, 
visited recently with Mrs. Alex M. 
MacM!llan and family. 

Miss Christy Grant, Brookline, 
Mass., accompanied by Mrs. M. J . 
MacRae, Dunvegan, visited on 
Sattll'day with 'Lheir cousins, Mrs. 
Christensen and Mrs. Jenkins, 
NDG, Que. 

we arc pleased to report Charles 
MacLennan Is home from the 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital af
ter his recent injury. 

Among tho e home for the week
end were Miss Julia Goodman, 
Wayne MacLeod, Spurgeon Gold
en, Ottawa; Miss Margaret A. 
MacMaster, Brockv!lle; Mr. and 
Mrs. BilJ Franklin and family, 
Osgoode. 

LANCASTER 

Mrs. Stella Borland and brother 
Wm. Martin left last week to 
spend a few weeks with relatives 
in Boston . 

Mrs. Ramage, Ottawa, spent the 
weekend with her daughter, Mrs. 
D. Graham, Mr. Gr aham and fam
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Speers, Ot
tawa, called on friends -in this 
area on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross F1:aser at
tended the Seed Fair 1n Ottawa 
last week and a lso visited friends. 

Mrs. J ohn Pidgeon. returned to 
her home !n South Lancast er last 
week after spending the winter 
months with Mr . and Mrs. Ed
wards, Ba.insville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Derry, Mc
Mastervllle, Que., spent Saturday 
with th e latter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E . McPhe1ton. 
Miss Jean McMillan , RN, Mont
real, visited relatives n ere on Sat
urday. 

Mr . and Mrs. J . Legace, Mont
real, were Sunday visitors with the 
latter's paren ts, Mr. and Mrs. E . 
Hunter. 

Mrs. Mildred Casey, Montreal, 
was a weeken d visitor with her 
daughter, Mrs. Leslie Samson, Mr. 
Samson and family, Sou th Lan
caster. 

Mrs. Jeanette Dufresne and 
family Cornwall, spent Sunday 
ooth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Woods. 

M:ARTINT0WN 
Rev. Dr. John Mckay conducted 

services in the Wllliamstown-Mar
tlntown pastoral charge of the 
United Church on Sunday last. 
Dr. McKay is assistant minister 
at St. James United Church, Ot
tawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McMillan 
were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gl'aham Warren and family 
at St. Hilaire, Que. 

David Echdall of Navan, spent 
the mid-term school holiday with 
h1s uncle, Gordon McDermid and 
Mrs. McDermid. 

Mrs. G. Donovan and fam!ly of 
Kingston, were holiday visitors 
with Julia Lalonde. 

Hugh D. McDermid who spent 
the late winter months with l'ela
tives ln Kingston has returned to 
his home here.1 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barton, 
Jr., and family visited relatives In 
Montreal on Sunday last. 

MARTINTOWN WI 
BAD SPEAKER 

Mrs. J . Howell, Children's Story
teller at the Cornwall Library, was 
a most charming and witty speak
er at the March mee~ing of Mar
tintown's Women's Institute h eld 
in the Presbyterian Church Hall. 
Mrs. Howell was introduced by 
Mrs. George Kinloch, convener for 
Citizenship, and our guest spoke 
on her work with the children, 
showed pictures depicting the 
work entailed, then further en
larged her topic as she Introduced 
weaving that is accompllshed at 
the Jo.hn Turner Memorial Cen
tre. M1·s. Howell was thanked by 
Mrs. Harvey MacMillan for her 
delightful and witty presentation 
of such an Interesting vocation. 

Presiding over the meeting, Mrs. 
Wm. Johnston welcomed four 
guests and sixteen members, who 
all responded ·to the roll call "A 
responsibility of a WI member" 

~•o-~~<- 0_<,_<,_<>_<>_<>_ 1·1 - these responsibilities included 
~ ~ faithful attendance at the meet-

' SEED CORN SPECIAL ~n:stoa~:~ \;~~~:~e effort to live 

lo Mrs. Johnston remarked on the 
success of the r ecent euchre and 

~ To introduce our eal'ly corni program In Ontario, we will thanked all for t heir support. She I SHIP PREPAID ·ro YOU - ANYWHERE IN ONTARl O - also thanked the ladles fo1· the 
a minimum order of 100 lbs, or more of Stewarts Early Hybrid catering at the recent Open House 

cl Seed Corn, for only $12.95 per 50 lb. bag. held In Martintown Public School. 
Plenty Round up bags, also 

Next year, we hope to be able to offer you our 65 t o 70 day, Home and Country magazines, ~I hJgh yielding short, very early Seed Corns. Th is ye:u- we were distributed by the secretary, 
ofter you our' first two varieties, and these will be our latest Mrs. Hartley Dupuis. 

~ maturing corns- The seretary was requested to 

' 

Stewarts 4701 (only 82 days) _ and a real good silage corn, I forward names of those members 
_, with a big ear and a. strong sta lk, who had passed away In 1967, to 
~,· _ Mrs. Kippen, district secretary, for 

OR inclusion in a special memorial 
~, service being held this · year at 

Stewarts 4602 (only 80 days) - and a t op yielding, strong I the District Annual meeting. 
stalked picking corn (also Ideal for silage) · Members were reminded that 

' 

50 lb b the Food Forum "Never a dull 
at $!2.95 per bag, deliv>ered to yon, and h ave your name put meal" will be held on March 28th, 
Order and try one bag of each va1·lety, packed In • ags i 

O on our list of customers for next year's REAL EARLY Corns. in Alexandria, at 7.30 p.m. Miss 

' 

Please write at once, while our supply lasts, or ask your closest o Margaret Craig, home economist, 
Seed Dealer to order Stewarts Corn for you. will be in charge. 

i- Short courses decided on were 
first-"Dressmaklng with a differ-

I Alex M. Stewart & Son Ltd. ance" and second-"Baklnfl' with 
yeasL". Mrs. E. Dupuis and Mrs. 
E. Sansom volunteered to be lead-

I crs for this event. 
_ THE HOUSE OF PEDIGREED SEED The Institute sorely missed one 
_ of their members, Miss Gladys 

I~ AILSA CRAIG ONTARIO Keir, at this meeting. Miss Keir 
13-6c is at present a patient In Cornwall 

General Hospital and all members 
A 3 wish her a most speedy recovery. ~--~~--~ 
~~~· 

FOR 
• 

For Mr F armer who buys any pull-type harvester or any pull-type 
baler fr~m April 1st to June 30th, 1968 the NEW HOLLAND 00. 
offers one of the following: 

CHOICE NO. 1 
REMINGTON 

ELECTRIC KNIFE 
PLUS 

NO. 600 MEN 'S 
ELECTRIC SHAVER 

PLUS 
WOMEN 'S 

ELE0TR'IC SHA VER 

CHOICE NO. 3 

½" 

SKILL SAW 
SET 

CHOICE NO. 2 

12" 

BLACK and WHITE 

TELEVISION SET 

CHOICE NO. 4 

REMINGTON 

Portable TYPEWRITER 

CHOICE NO. p 
REMINGTON ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINE 

Mr. Farmer who buys a self-propelled baler or self-pr,~pelled harves
ter can have any two of the choices above, or a 19 . PORTABLE 
COLOR TV SET. 

See Your NEW HOLLAND DEALER 

Dalhousie Station Tel. 514-269-2737 
18-Sc 

present through illness_ let 118 urges all conven el'S to submit their Watches 
hope she will be back soon again. 1·epor ts a t this time. , 
Another lady o! the district, .Mrs. and 
J, Lagroix of Martintown , cele- BAINSVILLE Electric Shavers 
brated her 93rd birthday ·this * * *• 
month and the Institute sent WI MET 

greetings of congratulation to her . Thirteen members and t hree BRUNO PIGEON 
Nominating committee to draw guests were present a t the March 

up a slate of officers for 1968-69 meeting of the Bainsville WI JEWELRY 'and SMOKE SHOP 
are Mrs. Gordon Ross, Mrs. Athol which was h eld at t he home of Complete Line for Smoken 
Edgar and Mrs. Clifford McIntyre. Mrs. Lloyd McR ae, Bainsville. 

13 
Main sireei Alexandria 

The annual meeting will be held The topic for March wa s Cana-
in the Presbyterial Church h all, dian Industries. Mrs. Hugh James 
preceded by a pot luck dinner, (continued on page 9) 
commencing at 12.30 p.m.; date, 
AprJl 18th. P lease do your best to 
attend. 

Mrs. Gordon Ross, director, con
ducted two very amusing contests. 

The president stated that Mrs. 
Angus Macdonald had kindly of
fered to rnplace one of our 4-H 
leaders, Mrs. Cecil Lalon de, for 
the time being. Mrs. Lalonde has 
not been well for some time an d 
we are grateful to Mrs. Macdonald 
for acting as her replacement. 
She of course will be assisting Mrs . 
Archie Macdonald in t he latest 
course. 

Meeting closed with luncheon 
served by hostesses Mrs. D. SLuart 
MacIntosh and Miss Clara Mur
ray, who were t hanked by Mrs. 
Clifford McIntyre. 

GLEN NEVIS 
CWL MET 

Mrs. Marcel Major, diocesan 
president of the Catholic Wom(ln's 
League, was guest speaker at the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Glen Nevis Council. 

In her address, she stressed the 
fact that women across the coun 
try famil iarize themselves wHh 
the ways by which each can take 
a more personal, active role in th e 
community in these ever-progress 
ing times. 

Many enlightening facts on· the 
proposed system of education and 
regional government were r elated 
by Mrs. Katherine McDonell . 

An Interesting account entitled 
"The Saint with the Sawdust 
Halo" was read by Mrs . Evelyn 
McDonell, in honor of the Feast 
of St. Joseph. 

The access to good family read
ing was encouraged by Mrs. Roger 
Brazeau, who recommended the 
"Raphaelite" magazine, edited by 
the Sisters of Charity, Saint John , 
NB. 

Mrs . Mary McLeod read an artf
ce, "Beatitudes for those who help 
Retarded Children". An amount 
of $10 will be sent to the Glen
garry Association. 

The pastor, Rev. Leo MacDonell, 
encouraged participation in t he 
liturgy of the mass- the public · 
prayer of the people of God-of 
the Church. 

Members are encouraged to at
tend the diocesan meeting to be 

How to rel_ieve 

BA( K ¥r1~.D~!~'• :,.~: ;~ 
relief from tho 
syetemie condi .. 

Ac HE ~1i?f.{:;;~i~ 
pend on Dodd'"' 

I \ 

AUCTIONEER 

John A. Maclennan 
• • 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
FULLY QUALIFIED . FOR ALL TYPES OF SALES 

MAXVILLE - Tel Collect 527-5496 13-tf 

llQUID NITROGEN 
CORN FERTll 
SERVICE 
can make vour crop 
investment nav off in 
higher vields, higher profits 
If you wont better corn and more 
of it from every acre you plant -
supplemental liquid ni troge n can 
make money fo r you. And the 
most effective and economical 
way to supply th e nitrogen needs 
of a bigger yield crop is with 
CO-OP.Aqua Am monia. This low 
cost liquid ni trogen fertilizer is 
injected 3" to 4" below the 
surface of the soil and gets in to 
action fast. Wit h this method of 
applica tion the corn gets maxi
mum benefit from the nitrogen 

because the soil retains all the 
nitrogen applied and th ere is no 
loss during application. 

From expert recommendation to 
trained-operator application, the 
Co -operative Liq uid Nitrogen 
Service gives you the best of 
·sup plemental nit roge n fer tili
zation without your costly invest
ment in time. labour and eq uip 
ment. Callyourlocal Co-operative 
now and plan to improve your 
profits this season. 

from U C CI research: 
Fertilizer Programmes and Services 
for the Ontario farmer. 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES 
ALEXANDRIA and VANKLEEK HILL 

. ,L· 

You can clean up this bunch 
for pennies a day with 

an electric water t,eater 

Bath the kids, do the laundry, wash the 
dishes, have a shower. With a Cascade 40 
electric water heater there'll be lots and 
lots of hot water for all your needs .. : 
and for only pennies a day. 

your biggest bargain in hot water. ask your hydro 
CSI 20: WK ..... ______________________________ ~-----------

I 

' \ 
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SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

Many years ago in the old 
Mount Royal arena Canadlens met 
Ottawa Senators in the first play
off game for the right to travel 
to Vancouver and Stanley Cup 

play. 
Les Habs burly defence, Bill 

Coutu and Sprague Cleghorn, cut 
down Cy Dcnenny and Lionel 
Hitchman to Ignite a real brawl. 

AUCTION · SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

l o order to settle the Estate of the Lat,e Adolphe Karst, Dunvegan, Ont. 

Th e undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 
' . DUNVEGAN, ONTARIO 

8th CONCESSION, KENYON TOWNSHIP 
½ mile east of Dunvegan Corner, 5½ miles wiest of Highway 34 

aturday, April 13th. 
at 1.00 p.m, 

Crosley 21" TV; Westinghouse re
frigerator; combination stove; 
washing machine; table; 6 chairs; 
writing desk; single bed, complete; 
2'¼ beds, complete; coffee table; 
day couch; rocking chair; single 
dresser; card table; large chair; 
complete encyclopedia; combine 
camp stove heater; electric toast
er; Iron; hot plate; soldering iron; 
lawn chairs; hammers; quantity 

of tools; shovels; drums; 24-foot 
-extension ladder; extension cords; 
quantity of windows; garbage 
cans; 2 stands, quantity cif dishes; 
glassware; crystal; cutlery; pic
ture frames; blankets; linens; 
pots; pans; clocks; suitcases; 
trunks; snowshoes; coal oil lamps; 
crocks; set of bells; afld many 
other articles too numerous to 

· mention. 

Also offered for sale: 1961 Envoy Station Wagon, lo good running order 

' TERMS 

JOHN A. MacLENNAN, Auct. 

RRl Maxville, Ont., Tel. 527-5496 

AUCTIO 

CASH 

PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 

Toronto, Ontario 

SA E 
5th CONCESSION LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 

1, mile east of Highway 34, 2½ miles west of North Lancaster 

BROWN HOUSE 

Thursday, April 18th. 
AT NOON SHARP 

LIVESTOCIC-41 head of Holstein 
cattle: 30 cows, 10 fresh by date 
of sale, balance to freshen May 
and June; 9 yearling heifers; 2 yr. 
old bull; yearling bull. 

MACHINERY-Super Dexta 2000 
Ford! diesel tractor with front end 
loader; Ford 3 furrow hydraulic 
plow ; 2 Massey Hanis double 
discs, 28; Ford cultivator, 10 ft., 
new; spring tooth harrows; Mas
sey Ferguson seeder, 17 drills, with 
fertilizer attachment, new; 5 sec
tion smoothing harrows; rigole 
plow; land roller; Ford hyd. hay 
mower, 7 ft. cut; International hay 
mower, IT ft. cut; Ford hyd. side 
delivery rake, new ; dump rake; 
hay loader ; Ford P.T.O. balei-; 
bale elevator, 32 ft. with electric 
motor; Allled bale stooker; Oliver 
self-propened swather and condi
tioner, 10 ft. cut, like new; cock
shutt wagon, 5 ton cap. with rack; 
Prescott wagon, with rack; In-

TE RMS 

ternational binder, 6 ft. cut'; In
ternational grinder, together wlth 
building, 10xl2; corn cutter; grain 
auger, 25 ft.; Massey Harris P .T .O. 
manure spreader, 160 bus. cap.; 
2 cultivators; circular saw; scale, 
2000 lbs. cap.; electric cement 
mixer. like new; fanning mill; 
grain box; watering tank; double 
sleighs; 2 electric clippers; Surge 
milking machine, 3 single units, 
with piping for 38 cows; 20 8-gal. 
milk cans; strainers, palls; ex
tension ladder; doors; gas drums; 
2 endless belts; quantity of new 
lumber; litter carrier, with 130 ft . 
track; 2 separators; ;l stable fans, 
18 ins.; tractor pulley; power gar
den cultivator; shovels, forks and 
tools; Findlay Condor- wood and 
coal stove; Connor washing ma
chine. 

PRODUCE - 6000 bales of good 
quallty hay ; 2000 lbs. buckwheat; 
300 lbs. timothy seed. 

CASH 

'Tractor, Swath.er, Baler, Ma,nure Spreader and Seeder, ½ Cash, balanoe 
.5 months' credit on furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest 

a.t 6%. 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auct. OMER CAMPEAU, Prop. 
North Lancaster, Tel. Lane. 347-2955 RR2 G,:,een Valley, Ont. 

tu 15i 5<!1111tt tm«M 

Even teenage "King" Clancy got 
into the fight. 

Then the fans took over and the 
arena resembled an army of tag 
team wrestlers clawing away and 
tossing empty gin bottles. 

Next day the Montreal Star 
sports writers, along with an apt 
cartoon, headed their story thus, 
"Sending hockey t o an early and 
undeserved grave." 

Last Sunday night as we drove 
home through t he rain and fog 
from the Alexandria-Williamstown 
game we thought the Star lead 
was, in a minor way, applicable to 
t he ridiculous spectacle of at
tempted mayhem that erupted at 
the 11-minute mark of the second 
period in this Border League play
off. 

On at least one previous oc
casion lately, ther e was a childish 
display of temper that could, have 
led to serious trouble at t he Cen
tre. 

Sunday night's outbreak of bush 
league antics was most unfortun
ate. Sure there was some heavy 
checking as Is to be expected In 
this series, but when the two 
players squared off to settle a 
personal issue by swinging away 
this was still what you normally 
expect at a game. However, when 
both benches unloaded reinforce
ments, the!} that is something else 
again. In faimess to Alexandria 
two players stayed out of the 
melee. 

In order to get a ringside view 
of the brawl some fans hopped 
over the boards but rink manager 
John Chornabay was quick to 
order those fans off the lee. Right 
then a riot could have resulted 
but two OPP constables also join
ed Chornabay's example and for
cibly ejected a pugnacious fan out 
of the rink. 

We have witnessed a few dandy 
outbreaks of this distasteful and 
dangerous side entertainment at 
games down through the years but 
we don't want to see any more in 
the old Gardens. 

The Centre ls now a Community 
meeting place for sports handled 
in a professional manner. Team 
managers, coaches, referees are 
all doing their utmost in support 
of Administrator Chornabay. The 
fans are trooping back after some 
lean years. This is ideal and al
t hough the odd tussle between a 
couple of 1l:eyed up hockey players 
is condoned a repetition of la.st 
Sunday night ls taboo because 
should unruly players and dis
respectful fans take over, such 
behavior surely will send hockey 
h ere to an early and undeserved 
grave. 

LIONS WORTJIY PROJECT 

Ow· neighborly Lions Club in 
Cornwall are holding their annual 
Sportsman's Diru1er, Wednesday, 
April 17, 7.00 p.m. at the New 
Parkway Hotel. This Is always an 
enjoyable evening for sport fans 
in general. 

But there is another added note 
that ,impresses this writer far 
more than meeting old friends and 
the dinner program. The proceeds 
are tabbed each year for the Corn
wall Lions Eye Clinic and Eye 
Conservation project. A very com
mendable effort. 

This writer is among those who 
through Di'l'lne Providence and 
medical research has regained his 

FOR YOUR 
STEELE BRJ(JGS 

SEED 
AND 

CORN SEED 
SEE 

RICHARD VAILLANCOURT 
Glen Norman 
Tel. 525-1323 14-3c 

BUSINESS 'HOURS 
Effective April 1st. 

AT 

oy's Garage 
(GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 

REPAIRS DEPOT-
Monday to Friday inclusive - 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays - 8 a.m. to 12 noon. 

For extra co_nvenience we are open Tuesday nights from 7 to 10 p.m. 

SALES DEPT.-
Monday to Friday inclusive-8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturdays-8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Roy's Garage 
. ' ' 

Green Valley 

(GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 

Tel. Alexandria 525-2300 
13-2c 

hearing almost 100%. From this 
personal experience we can realize 
the even greater relief it Is to some 
one who has had his sight restored 
or at least ls able to get around 
without the white cane. 

So when Lion George Assaly 
steps up to the podium we trust 
many of you sport followers will 
be present for the twofold purpose 
of a fine evening and in support 
of a tremendous objective. 

GOLDEN PUCK MEET 
Plans are well underway to hold! 

a major peewee tournament, the 
Golden Puck, at the Centre here 
Easter weekend of Friday, Satur
day and Sul\day. Peewee teams 
will travel to the Glens 'from 
Montreal, Ottawa, Camp Petawa
wa, Cornwall and among the 
smaller towns there will be entries 
from Shawvllle, Brownsburg, Al
fred , just to mention a few. More 
in detail n ext Issue. 

ANOTHER TAGGED BUCK 

You doubting Thomases of the 
rod and gun variety who disbe
lieved our story in this column 
last Fall about the tagged buck 
who got away; listen to this one! 

The Ca~dlan Press, Regina. 
date line, reported recently that 
officials of the Wild Life Branch, 
Federal Department of Natural 
Resow·ces state that a deer tagged 
northeast of Saskatoon last Feb
ruary journeyed eastward 90 miles 
before it was shot in the Middle 
Lake area last hunting season. 

Combining similar mileage and 
time we could very well receive a 
call from Joe (Maxville-St. Jer
ome) Clll-rier that he has found 
the antlers of our Glens' tagged 
buck beside a Bell Telephone pole 
J1ear St. Jerome. 

THAT OTTAWA TRADE 

Sport scribe Laurie Artlss, Re
gina Leader-Post, comments on 
the recent Ottawa player deal. 

Football people here are won
dering if Frank Clair really has 
become the absent-minded pro
fessor . . . the Ottawa coach traded 
three players, including two Cana
dians, to Winnipeg for two im
ports he probably won't be able 
to use. 

If that isn't enough, both ex
Winnlpcggers are reluctant to join 
the Rough Riders . . . quarterback 
Billy Van Burkleo apparently 
knows Ottawa has four signal
caners ahead of him, including 
Russ Jackson, while linebacker Al 
Miller knows he must beat our 
Ken Lehmann, the east's best, to 
catch a spot. 

Winnipeg coach Joe Zaleski has 
to be laughing, what with obtain
ing two-way Import back Don Gil
bert, native offensive tackle Chuck 
Harrison and linebacker Jim Con
roy . . . Harrison is not rated 
great, but was good enough to 
start for Ottawa .. . Conroy Is the 
key man in the trade, an eastern 
all-star six times and known in 
the league as Ottawa's hatchet
man , . . he's a mean type who 
mixes it up on the field and last 
season mixed words with Clair. 

HITHER AND YON 

The treatment handed com
missioner Frank Boucher of the 
Prairie Jr. Hockey recently by 
some of the brass was aptly term
ed "Bush not Boucher" by Ernie 
(CFRA) Calcutt . . . A scout 
(NHL) tells us that Philadelphia 
Flyers have bought Ralph Mac
Sweyn's contract from Quebec 
Aces . . . the Flyers will take an 

even longer look at Ralph come 
next training camp sch edule. 
Cornwall Island-St. Regis Juniors 
could be back in lacrosse this sea
son . . . more on this subject 
shortly. And n ow on to Montreal 
to attend that Glen garry Spring 
social evening and some Sports
men's Dinner chores. 

LETTERS 
(Continued from Page 3 ) 

ductlon centres and of rapid 
change and much confusion in 
public taste. There are of course 
some fine buildings dating from 
after 1855 but these are the ex
ceptions. Before 1855 was t he 
pioneer period of settlement -
and what r emains to us from that 
period is unique. 

The Society intends to place no
tices in the local papers, probably 
the last two weeks of May -
requesting owners of such old 
buildings to get in touch with any 
of our members, by phoning or 
writing. As soon as possible a 
volunteer will call to record the 
building on the inventory. The in
formation requested is th:ls . 

Identity - Exact location of 
building. 

History - Date of Construction. 
Original owner. Original use. 

construction - Wall Material. 
Stone, brick, frame, other . Condi
tion of structure. Very good, good, 
fair, poor. Much altered. 

References-Source of informa
tion on date of construction. 

Two photographs of the build
Ing are also required - these will 
be taken by the person who comes 
with the Inventory form. 

If you have no Idea how old 
your house is, these guides may 
help. It is probably older than 
1855 if it has windows with many 
small panes of glass - twelve, or 
twenty; if it has heavily orna
mented gables; and if the wood
work inside around doors and win
dows is very plain. It is often 
very difficult to date an old build
ing exactly, and the process may 
take some time. Sources of in
formation that may be helpful are 

Public Libraries, for maps and 
documents. 

Early A.ssessment Maps, in the 
local assessor's office. 

County Registry Office (Alex
andria). 

Census of 1851 (Public Archives, 
Ottawa). 

We hope that by bringing this 
inventory to the attention of the 
c:eneral public now, that many in
terested residents wi11 have time 
to look up the required informa
tion by the end of May, Since 
spring is moving and houseclean
ing time more facts may turn up 
ln the general bustle. ~o if you 
are the fortunate owner of a 
unique pioneer building - don't 
tear it down, burn it up, or throw 
out its records - we'd like to 
register it. 

Yours truly, 
Thelma S. Franklin. 

SCHOOL SITUATION IN 
LOCIDEL 

Glen Sandfield 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

Having served on the Lochiel 
Township School Area Board, 
since its inception in January 1965, 
I would like to give some informa
tion in reply to the recent edi
torial. 

Howard G. Lough & Company 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

4 Third Street West 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Telephone 
WE2-8691 

2-4-6-tf 

AUCTION SALE 
ESTATE OF LATE DONALD A. URQUHART 
The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction 

LOT 17, CON. 7, TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 
½ mile east of Moose Creek on County Road 

ON -

Saturday, April 13th. 
AT 1.00 P.M. 

LIVESTOCK - 20 h ead Holstein 
cattle, most of which are pure 
bred, consisting of 14 milch cows, 
11 of which are pure bred, most of 
which will freshen in April; 3 
heifers 1 year old, 1 pure bred; 
1 spring heifer calf, pure bred; 
1 Jersey cow; 1 Jersey heifer ; 1 
steer 1 year old. These cattle are 
from EBI sires and also bred back 
to Unit sires. 

MACHINERY - Ford tractor 860, 
LPTO, hydraulic, 3 pt.h., good 
condition; 10 ft. cultivator 3 p t.h.; 
New Holland hay baler, Model 65, 
like new ; Int. tandem discs, 28 
plates; Int. 3 furrow hydraulic 
plow; Int. disc drill seeder 13 runs 
on steel wheels with fertilizer at
tachment; New Holland manU1·e 
spreader, 130 bus. on rubber; Dear
borne tracLor mower 3 pt.h., 7 ft. 
cut; grain dryer; 11 ~ ton fertilizer 

TERMS 

10-10-10; grain auger with electric 
motor; Int. 6 ft. cut grain binder; 
four section drag harrow; Nor
mand HD rubber tired wagon and 
rack; land roller 3 section; set 
sleighs; bale elevator, 30 ft.; stde 
delivery rake on rubber; stone 
lxlat; feed boxes; 50 fence posts; 
logs; quantity of wood in lengths; 
chain saw; electric clippers; quan
tity carpenter tools and wrenches; 
electric brooder; hot water heater; 
lawn chairs; 14 8-gal. milk cans; 
De Laval milker 2 single units, 
pump and piping for 25 cows; 1500 
bales hay, quantity baled straw. 

' FURNITURE - Findlay kitchen 
mnge; 2 dressers; 2 beds; dining 
room extension table and 6 chairs; 
cabinet; wash stand toilet set; ; 
a11tique items; cupboards; and 
many small articles too numerous 
to mention. 

CASH 

The farm consisting of 99 acres well built, close to town, churches and 
schools, good brick house, with central heatlng, bathroom, tiled floors, 
win also be offered for sale subject to a reserve bid. 

TERMS ON FARM MADE KNOWN DAY OF SAL:F; 

MANSEL M. HAY Auct. EILEEN -URQUHART, Prop. 
Glen Sandfleld, Tel. Lochicl 27-R-12 Moose Creek, Tel. 538-2261 

Prior to the formation of the 
school area in townships, the sec
retaries of all school boards re
ceived a form letter to be used 
by township or town councils to 
protest the said formation of areas 
to the Dept. Since Alexandi-ia was 
much too small to form an area 
of its own (an area requiring 100 
resld,ent pupils), it was put in the 
area with Lochiel , unfortunately 
for the latter. The protest about 
the area was sent in by the Loch iel 
Township Councll, but not by the 
Alexandria Town Council. Lochiel 
was to have 4 trustees to 3 for 
Alexandria, although Lochiel had 
over twice (70-30) ratio of assess
ment and four times as many 
resident pupils and ratepayers. 

The Lochiel schools had a sub
stantial sum of money in their 
treasury but Alexandria came into 
th e area with none. Furthermore 
there was still ten years' deben
tures to pay on the Alexandria 
school, which the Lochiel rate
payers have been required to pay 
since 1965. 

During this time, the meetings 
and business of the area have 
been dominated, by the Alexandria 
trustees and It was only with the 
continued support of the Lochiel 
ratepayers, who faithfully attend
ed the meetings that the Lochlel 
trustees who represented the ma
jority of these ratepayers were 
able to carry out the wishes of 
this majority, This even required 
a canvass of Lochiel with a peti
tion against the unsuitable site on 
the outskirts of town. Any other 
sit s (of which we had a list of 
good ones) in Lochlel were not 
glven any serious consideration, 
'although it was always the con
tention of the Alexandria Trustees 
that one large school to serve the 
entire area was badly needed. At 
one time, they busied themselves 
planning bus routes all over the 
township for the Lochiel pupils 
in ' order to grade the present 
schools. Again, it was only through 
the very vocal support of the rate
payers that the Idea was dropped. 

Last year, at the request of 
the ratepayers, the Lochiel Town
ship Council again made a pro
test to the Dept. against the un
fair representation on the Area 

Reserve Your 
AUCTION SALE 

Date EARLY 
SALE DATES 

ALREADY CLAIMED 

April 4-Laurlcr Roy, Va.nklee.k 
Hill; 40 head cattle, farm 
machinery, furniture. 

April 5-Charles Naylor, Lancas
ter, after barn meeting, 20 
head pur,e-bred registered 
calves. 

Aprll 6-Mrs. Florence MacRae, 
Avonmore, 34 head pure
bred and grade Holstein cat
tle, farm machlnl'.'ry, feed. 

April 13-Mrs. Eileen Urquhart, 
:tv.Joose Creek, 20 head pure
*ed and grade Holstein cat
tle, good line farm machin
ery, feed, fumitur~ 

April 19--Callum MacGi!Jivray, 
Dalkelth. Farm Machinery, 
Furniture a.nd Antiques. 

April 20-Paul Emile Lalonde, 2 
miles east of Du:U,vegan, 
farm macblnery 

April 25-Martin Oetelaar, Glen 
Robertson, 33 hea,d Holstein 
cattle, good line fa.rm ma
chinery. 

April 27 - Mrs. Pearl Milner, 
Vankleek Hill. Furniture. 

Listings for sales In LACHUTE, 
VANKLEEK HILL, DALKEITH 

not yet dafled. 

All above sales conducted by 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer 

Glen Sanfleld Tel. LochieJ 27-R-12 

Board. Subsequently Lochiel was 
granted 5 trustees to 2 for Alex
andria. 

Now, that Lochlel has proper 
r epresentation on the Board and 
therefore h as finally been able to 
make their wishes known as the 
saying goes : "The shoe Is on th e 
other foot" and according to de
laying tactics being employed by 
the Alexandria trustees and the 
outcry in the Glengarry News 
from the Council, "the shoe is 
hui-ting". 

I will not take space to reply 

to your editorial in full-but I 
thought the public should be in
formed as to some background 
material on this situation. 

In closing, I would like to point 
out to the Lochiel taxpayers that 
we would be very foolish t o build 
a school in or near a town in 
which we have already spent 
thousands to build a High School 
In which we are ln danger of los
ing our equ (ty. 

Donald MacGillivray, 
Area trustee. 

AUCTION SALE 
of seventeen (17) Holstein Cattle 

LOT 30, 2nd CONCESSION LOCHIEL 
Two miles East of Alexandria 

Friday, April 5th. 
at 1 p.m. 

17 choice Holstein milch cows; 5 heifers, 1 year old; 2 bulls, 1 year 
old good for service; black mare, 4 years old, quiet and well broken. 

TERMS CASH 
EDGAR ST. JOHN, Prop. ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 

Alexandria, Tel. 525-2182 RBI Alexandria, Tel. Lochlel 52-R-12 

Reason for selling cattle, proprietor at present in hospital 

AU L 
OF FURNITURE and SOME MACHINERY 

ON 5th CON. KENYON 
3 miles South East of Maxville 

1 mile East of Maxville, County Road 

Saturday, April 13th. 
at 1 p.m. 

Dining rooin table and 6 chairs; 
old fashioned organ; vacuum 
cleaner; 2 cupboards; mangle; oil 
stove; bed; kitchen table; grama
phone; child's bed; chicken in
cubator; bowl and pitcher; binder; 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Alexandria, Tel. 525-2182 

plow; buggy ; wagon; fanning mill; 
cutter; 2 pumps; hay fork; roll 
barbed wire; roll wlre; 2 rolls page 
wire; 1 roll barbed wire; 2 chil
dren's sleighs ; chains; forks ; shov
els; crnwbar; fork; rope, etc. 

JOHN ST. LOUIS, Prop. 
RR2 Maxville, Tel. 527 -5377 

IMPORTANT 

AUCTION SALE 
75 HEAD CHOICE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

On Dairy Herd Improvement Association with average record per cow 
of 11,142 lbs. Was among the 5th highest average of Prescott County 

on D.H.I.A. 

9th Con. St. Isidore de Prescott Village 
½ mile East of Galipeau Garage on 

Tuesday, April 16th. 
AT 12.00 NOON 

LIVESTOCK-45 milk cows, 5 of 
these are registered; 11 heifers 2 
yrs. old to freshen; 12 heifers 1 
yr. old; 5 heifers, 6 mos. old; 
bun 3 yrs. old, 1·eg. from cow which 
graded very good; bull 2 yrs. old 
reg. 
IMPLEMENTS-New 1967 Massey
Ferguson diesel No. 165 tractor 
with power steerin g and draft 
control, multi-power; Massey-Fer
guson No. 35 diesel tractor, front 
end loader for Case tractor with 
snow bucket; manure fork and 
hay fork; Cockshutt No. 25 self
propelled 10 ft. combine with pick
up and power steering, like new; 
New Holland Haybine 9 ft. cut, 
used only one sea.son; McCormick 
45 hay baler ; Massey-Ferguson 
hyd. side rake; bale stooker; 
Smoker bale elevator ; Turnco 190 

bus. steel grain box; Norman rub
ber tired wagon, 6 ton cap.; rubber 
tired wagon 4 ton cap. with rack; 
Kelly-Ryan 105 bus. manure 
spreader with PTO; McCormick 
13 disc drlll an steel seeder with 
fertilizer attachments; Massey 
double tractor disc 32 discs; Mc
Connick 3 furrow hyd. tractor 
plow; ; Case 2 fw·row hyd, plow; 
6 section smoothing harrows; 
chain harrows 10 ft.; tractor post 
ho~e dill'ger; 180 amp. ~lectric 
welder; Ford tractor blade 3 pt.h.; 
farm trailer; Chevrolet stake body 
1 t on truck with 4 new tires in 
good order; 4 Surge milker palls; 
3 steel water tanks; scales; grain 
auger;; fence posts; bench saw 
with ½ h.p. motor ; chain saw; 
1000 bus. good grain; baled hay ; 
baled straw; electric clippers. 

FARM HAS BEEN SOLD 

TERMS - CASH 

Terms on Tractor, Combine, Haybin.e, Baler, ¼ Cash, balance 6 months 
credit. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. CONRAD GADOUAS, Prop. 
Alexandria, Tel. 525-2182 St. Isidore de Prescott Village, Tel. 524-5540 

SPECIALS .AT 

LALONDE'S FOOD RK 
TEL. 525-2103 IIAIN STREET ALEXANDRli 

For your protection all our meat is government Inspected 

Milk Fed 

LEG OF VEAL ................... Whole or Half lb. 79c 
BURN'S SHAMROCK RINDLES S BACON, Vacuum Packed lb. 79c 

BURN'S PURE PORK SAUSAGES ... · ..... .. ... .. . . ..... lb. 59c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ... . 

BONELESS RIB ROAST ...... . 

RAYMOND SWEET 

PICKLED BEETS 24 oz. 27c 

SCHWARTZ 

MUSTARD 14 oz. mug 42c 

GRENACHE 

CARAMEL SPREAD, 14 oz. 2 for 49c 

LONEY'S CHICKEN NOODLE 

SOUP MIX ....................... 3 envelopes 29c 

PASCAL 

CELERY, No. 24 .... 

Il\lPORTED 

GREEN CABBAGE 

FLORIDA 

lb. 59c 

lb. 89c 

... buno.h 29c 

. 2 lbs. 25c 

CAULIFLOWER, No. 16 ........ each 35c 

FANCY 

McINTOSH APPLES ...... • .. 5 lb. cello 55c 

-
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!-Coming Events · 

DANCE. Re-opening of St. Eu
gene Pavilion, under new man
agement, Friday, April 19th. Music 
by Glengarry Scottish Orchestra. 
Everyone welcome. · 14-3c 

A crokinole and taffy party will 
be held in the Dunvegan Orange 
Hall on Saturday, April 6, 1968, at 
8.30 p.m. Adults 50c, children 35c. 
Everyone welcome. 14-lc 
----~----- ----
GLENGARRY Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary first Spring Tea, at the 
Legion Hall, Saturday, April 6th, 
2.30 to 5 p.m. 14-lc 

HAM bingo, St. Lawrence Parish, 
Curry Hill, Friday, April 5th at 
8 p.m. 16 regular games, 6 special 
games. 13-2c 

GLENGARRY Historical Society 
will hold their next meeting Tues
day, April 16th at 8.15 p.m. In 
the Board Room of the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Food, 
Alexandria. Mrs. J. Russell Har
per wm give an illustrated talk 
on Digging up Canadian History. 
Visitors -welcome. 14-lc 

THE Seaway Valley Handicraft 
Assoc. wlll hold its spring exhibi
tion on May 2, 3, and 4 at the 
Bob Turner Memorial Centre In 
Cornwall. All participants must 
have entries in by April 5. Send 
entries to Mrs. W . Helmer, 1701, 
2nd st. w.,' Cornwall. 13-2c 

CONCERT and d,ance featuring 
Brydie and his Scottish Country 
Dance Band. Pipe selections by 
Ray MacKay, Toronto, Sat., April 
13, Maxville at Community Hall, 
8 p.m. Admission $1.50 advance; 
$2 at the door. Tickets available 
from Donald MacLeod, Alex
andria; R. D. MacLeod, Laggan; 
Ian MacLeod, Maxville; .:r: ohn 
Jamieson or Quart's Variety Store, 
Maxville or Beverley MacQueen, 
Dun vegan. 14-2c 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

RESERVE now for your spring or 
summer weddings, receptions and 
banquets. · 

SATURDAY, April 6th, season's 
opening dance sponsored by the 
Alexandria Speedway. Breaking 
Point Orchestra, lunch ond re
freshments. $50 door prize. 

APRIL 11th members of Program 
5 Alexandria Agricultural course 
are holding a social evening at 
Green Valley Pavilion. Private 
party . . 

YOU are cordially invited to an 
Easter Saturday dance, April 13th 
at the Green Valley Pavilion. 
Music by the Brisson Brothers 
(radio artists). Everyone welcome. 

BLESSED EVENTS 
AT THE 

I 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL 
ETHERINGTON-To Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Etherin~ton (Mar
garet Sutherland) Alexandria, on 
April 2nd, 1968, a daughter. 

GAREAU- To Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Gareau (Nicole Labelle) Green 
Valley, on March 31st, 1968, a 
daughter. 

LEMKE-To Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Lemke, (Ruth Wilson) Hawkes
bury, on March 30th, a daughter. 

MacPHERSON-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Don a 1 d MacPherson, (Susan 
Kemp) Alexandria, on March 30th, 
1968, a son, Donald Scott. 

7-Card of Thanks 
ccontmued> 

GOLDEN-I wish to thank all my 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
who were so kind to me when I 
was a patient at Hotel Dieu, Com
wall and sent flowers and cards. 
Special thanks to Dr. Baird, Dr. 
MacGilllvray, nurses and staff at 
the hospital. 
-Anna Golden. 
Laggan. 14-p 

KENNEDY-We wish to extend 
sincere thanks to friends; relatives 
and neighbors, for the beautiful 
floral offerings, donations to heart 
fund, messages of sympathy and 
kmdness extended to us during our 
reoent bereavement of a dear hus
band and father. 
-Mrs. Sarah Kennedy and family 
Maxville. 14-lc 

MacDONALD-I wish to extend 
my sincere thanks to my neigh
bors, friends and relatives for 
their acts of kindness, cards and 
gifts while I was a patient in the 
Glengarry Memorial H o s p it a 1. 
Special thanks to Doctor Mac. 
Leman, nurses and staff of the 
hdspital, also Rev. J . A. McGowan 
and Mr. C. H. Hudson. 
-Kenneth MacDonald. 
Vankleek H!ll, Box 148. 14-P 

MacDONALD-Sincere thanks to 
relatives, n eighbors and friends 
for their cards, letters, flowers and 
visits while I was a patient at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Spe
cial thanks to Dr. Roman, nurses 
and staff. I also appreciated the 
excellent meals and receiving the 
Glengarry News. 
- Margaret MacDonald. 
RRI Dunvegan. 14-p 

MacINTOSH-We wish to thank 
the members of our family, our 
neighbors, relatives and friends 
and the Ladies' ;\Ssociatlon of 
Kenyon Church who did so much 
to make our 50th wedding an
niversary such an enjoyable and 
memorable event. We also want to 
express our thanks to those who 
sent cards, telegrams, gifts and 
the friends who provided refresh
ments and music for the evening. 
-Bella andi D. H. MacIntosh. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 14-lp 

MacKINNON-I wish to thank all 
my neighbors, friends and relatives 
for their kindness, sympathy and 
helpfulness, while my mother was 
In the hospital and at the time of 
my recent bereavement. Special 
thanks to Rev. J. Hurst and Rev. 
Dr. Wm. MacLean. 
-John Dan MacKlnnon. 
Laggan. 14-lc 

MacLENNAN-I wish to express 
my thanks to my friends, neigh
bors and relatives who visited me, 
and sent cards while I was a. 
patient in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Special thanks to Rev. 
Dr. MacLean, Dr. Jaggassar, nurses 
and staff. 
-Charlie MacLennan. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 14-lp 

MacLEOD-Our sincere thanks to 
everyone who came to the re
ception recently held for us. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Ray MacLeod. 
Ottawa. 13-c 

McCOSHAM-We wish to extend 
our sincere thanks to neighbors, 
friends and relatives 1n apprecia
tion of their kindness, floral tri
butes an·d cai:ds of sympathy at 
the time of the loss of a beloved 
uncle and grand uncle, Norman 
McCosham. Special thanks to Rev. 
L. S. Woolfrey and Mrs. Walter 
Mccuaig. 
-Norman Morrison, Dalhousie. 
Mrs. W. S. Hunter and t;ouls A. 
Morrison, Montreal. 14-p 

McDONALD-My warm thanks to 
relatives and friends for cards and 
visits while I was a patient 1n 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall . Special 
thanks to nurses and nurses' aides, 
Dr. Roman and Dr. McLean. 
-Terrence McDom1.ld. ROCHON-To Mr. and Mrs. 

Claude Rochon, (Aline Levac) 
Alexandria, on April 1st, 1968, a 
son. 

·• Alexandria. 13-lc 

SHEPHERD-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Shepherd (Colleen MacRae) 
Alexandria, on March 31st, 1968, 
a son. 

2-Births 
LAUZON-Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Lauzon (nee Lucille Deprato) of 
Hawkesbury wJsh to announce the 
arrival of their chosen daughter, 
Marie Josee on April 1st, 1968. 

MacRAE-Morden and Donna 
(nee Brooks)' are proud to an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
7 pounds, on March 20th, 1968, at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real. Both well. 

6-Deaths 
DREW- Maude Edna Harland, 
wife of James Drew, 1n her 68th 
year, on :March 22nd, 1968, RR2 
Lanark, Ont. Mrs. Drew was the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William Harland of Williamstown. 
The funeral was held at Lanark 
a.nd interment . In Middleville 
cemetery. 

Mtl'IR-At the Willett Hospital, 
Paris, Ont., on March 27th, 1068, 
Norah Scott, beloved wife of John 
Hampton Muir, in her 67th year. 
Dear mother--0f Bruce and Anne 
of Paris, daughter of Samuel Scott 
of Cornwall, sister of Mrs. Gerald . 
Lalonde (Christena) , • Corn.wall, 
Mrs. Peter Cameron (Ella), Apple 
Hill, Mrs. P'ercy Wagner (Hilda) 
of Chesterville. The funeral ser
vice was at McArthur Bros. and 
McNeil Ltd. Cornwall, Saturday, 
Me,rch 29th. Interment at Wood
lawn cemetery, C.ornwall. 14-c 

7-Card of Thanks 
CLARK-I sincerely thank all who 
visited me, sent ~rda, letters and . 
gifts while I was a patient in 
Cornwall General Hospital. Special 
thanks to Rev. W. M. MacLean, 
Rev. J. Hurst, Rev. Dr. MacLellan, 
Dr. Bateman. Dr. Randlett, Dr. 
Cullen, LOBA and Mccrimmon 
WI. Nul'Ses and, staff on second 
floor. These kindnesses will al
ways be remembered. 
-Mrs. Katie Clark. 
Mccrimmon, Ont. 14-lP 

DUMOUCHEL-I wish to thank 
nurses and staff of Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, also Dr. Cucr
rler and Dr. Nadeau and all those 
who sent cards and visited me 
while I was a patient. 
-Mrs. George Dumouchel. 
Alexandria. 13-c 

8-ln Memortam 
BRUNET-In loving memory of a 
dear mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Seraphln Brunet who passed 
away April 5, 1965. 
There's an open gate 
At the end of the road, 
Through which each must go 

alone, 
And there In a light we cannot see 
Our Father claims his own ; 
Beyond the gate our loved ones 
Find happiness and rest, 
And there ls comfort in that 

thought, 
That ' a loving God knows best. 
-Always remembered and sadly 
missed by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lajoie and family. 
Green Valley. 14-lp 

CAREY- In loving memory of a 
dear father and grandfather, 
Thomas Carey, who passed away 
Aprll 2, 1960. 
Like falling leaves the years slip 

by, 
But memories of you will never 

die. 
- Ever remembered by Jean, Ger
ard and grandchildren. 
RRl . Alexandria. 14-c 

CAREY-In loving memory of a 
dear father and grandfather 
Thomas Carey, who passed away 
April 2, 1960. 
Gone but not forgotten. 
-Ever remembered by Rita, Law
rence, Carey and Karen. 
RRl AleKanclrla. 14-c 

SABOURIN-In loving memory of 
a dear mother, Mrs. Julia Sabour
in, who passed a;way April 7, 1966. 
Though her smile ls gone forever 
And her hand we cannot touch, 
Still we have so many memories 
Of the mother we loved so much. 
Her memory is our keepsake, 
With which we'll never part, 
God has her in f!is keeping 
We have her irr our heart. 
-Alwa.ys remembered by her son, 
Leona.rd Sabourin. 
Alexandria. 14-p · 

SMITH- In loving memory ·of our 
dear sister, Mrs. Norrie J. Smith 
who departed this life April 5th, 
1962. 
The shadow of your smile 
Though you are gone 
Still colors all our dreams 
And lights the dawn. 
Now when we remember spring 
And all the joys it used lo bring 
We will keep remembering 
The shadow of _your smile. 
-Lovingly remembered by Han
nah and Catharine. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 14-lp 
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9-Personal 
WE pick up and pay for dead and 
disabled horses and cows. Tel. 
35-R-4 Lochiel, John D. McMeek
in, Dalkeith, licence No. 55-C-66. 

10-tf 

HILLCREST 
FUNERAL HOME 

F. W. SLATER 
Funeral Director 

Bond Street at 
Stanley Street 
Tel. 678-2002 

V .ANKLEEK mLL 
Servtng those of all faltbll at 

all times. 
S2-tf 

10-Lost - Found 

FOUND, man's watch 1n Arena. 
Owner may claim same by paying 
for. ad. Tel. Lancaster 347-2989. 

14-lc 

FOUND, man's wrist watch on 
Main Street, Thursday evening. 
Apply to F. Periard, Ottawa Hotel, 
Alexandria. 14-lp 

LOST, would the person who 
found my wallet, keep the money 
but please return the wallet and 
papers to the post office or drop 
in slot on the News Office door. 
Albert Vachon, RR4 Alexandria. 

14-lp 

12-Artieles for Sale 
FURNACE oil burner and controls. 
Tel. Maxville 527-5679. 13-tf 

196 windows complete with screens. 
Call 933-4911 local 68. 13-3c 

2 boys' sport jackets, like new, 
size 14. Tel. 525-3495. 14-lp 

ELECTRIC stove, also wedding 
gown, complete with vell and 
crown. Tel. 525-2786. 13-2p 

1 Pheonix fully automatic portable 
sewing machine, excellent condi
tion. Tel. 525-2200 after 5 p.m. 

14-2c 

COMBINATION wood and electric 
stove in good condition. Apply to 
Gerard Montpetit RRI Alexandria, 
Tel. Lochiel 26-R-13. 13-2p 

FRIDGE, 2 single beds complete 
with good mattresses, dining room 
table with 4 chairs. Apply at 331 
Main St. North. 14-2c 

15-Farm, Garden Produce 
(Continued) 

FOR sale, timothy seed. Tel. 525-
3005. 14-lc 

16-Poultry - Livestock 
ANTI-MAST 17-Fast-act!on con
trol of mastltls. Two-way treat
ment quickly overcomes infection 
and reduces inflammation. Avail
able as liquid or Infusion. McLeis
ter's Drug Store, Alexandria, Ont. 

14-lc 

, FOR sale 3 I-year-old Holstein 
bulls, Dosithe Cadieux, RRl Dun
vegan, Tel. Lochiel 59-R-6. 14-lp 

FOR sale, pure bred Yorkshire 
gilts. Apply to Rene Valade, St. 
Raphael's, Ont. 14-lp 

FOR sale, chestnut horse, 1600 
pounds, wlll work single or double. 
Allan McCaskill, Glen Sandfleld, 
Ont.· 14-lp 

FOR sale, Belgian stallion, 3 years 
old . Tel. 527-5636. 14-3c 

FOR sale, 4,000 year-old hens, 
will sell by lots. Apply Harris 
Besner, St. Isidore. Tel. 524-5494, 

14-3c 

FOR sale, Ayrshire bull, service
able age, dehorned, . artiflclal 
breeding. Donald MacGllllvray, 
Glen Sandfleld, Ont. Tel. Lochiel 
9-R-23. 14-lp 

WANTED 
BEEF CATI'LE 

and SPRINGERS 

OSCAR JOANETTE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525-2286 Evenings 
Tel. 525-3523 Days 

19-Pets for Sale 

49-tf 

TWO puppies for sale, 4 months 
old. Get your child an Easter pet. 
contact Albert Laporte, Alex
andria. 525-1043. 14-lc 

20-Farm Machinery 

FOR sale, Oliver 312 3 pt.h. 2 row 
com planter, used four years. 
Clark Mccuaig, Lancaster, 347-
2653. 14-2p 

FOR sale, 2 McCormick Deering, 
stainless steel, milker pails. Single 
unit 1n Al condition. John Mac
Rae, Laggan. 14-2p 

21-Real Estate 

CHARLES GIROUX 
St. Andrews Road 

Long Sault, Ontario 
WHITE wedding gown, floor
length with train and crown. Size 
9. Reasonable price. Tel. 625-1730. 

14-lc COTTAGE on River Delisle, 2 
-------------- bedrooms, large living room, 2 pc. 
SINGER upright vacuum cleaner bath. Lot 100X350, asking $3,500. 
and Singer electric broom, used 
one year only. $75 for both. Tel. 
525-2026. 14-lc 

SERVICE station equipment for 
sale, !Including soft drink . cooler, 
tire changer, balancer, acetylene 
torches, battery charger, spark 
plug cleaner, air compressor, SS 
cash register. Apply at BP Ser
vice Station, Kenyon St. W. 

14-lc 

7 pc. kitchen set $40; kitchen 
counter arborlte top 65"X34"x24"; 
2 llvlng room tables; ¾ ton GMC 
truck 1961. Lionel Levac, Green 
Valley, Brown House. Tel. 347-3167. 

13-2p 

INTERNATIONAL disc drill trac
tor· se~der on 16" rubber tires, 
complete with grain, seed and fer
tilizer boxes; also International 
manure spreader, 130 bus. cap., 
PTO, 3 speed. Both these machines 
are very sllghtly used, for sale or 
trade for livestock. Apply to Man
sel M . Hay, Glen Sandfleld, Tel. 
Lochiel 27-R-12. 13-2c 

14-Autos for Sale 
MORE quality, better service, for 
less at MacPhall's, Maxville. 25-tf 

1963 Chev. 3-ton truck with milk 
box, in very good condition. Tel. 
Lochiel 76. 13-2c 

w ANTED to buy old car 1940 or 
older. Also old c:ar parts. Contact 
Fern Laflamme, Alexandria, Tel. 
525-2407. 10-4p 

1961 Oldsmobile, very clean, 4 new 
tires, new battery, In good condi
tion. Price $350. J. B. Seguin, 
st. Clet, Co. Soulanges. Tel. 762-
3653. 14-2p 

1962 Ford Galaxle 500, V-8, radio, 
four door sedan, In perfect condi
tion. Must sell. Tel. 525-3120. 

14-2c 

1964 GMC pickup ½ ton truck 
with long, large box, Gaetan La
londe Body Shop, Alexandria, RR2 
Tel. 525-1070. 14-2p 

1957 Chevrolet in good running 
condition. Tel. Lancaster 347-2989. 

14-2c 

1962 GMC S ton truck, long wheel 
base, also a pulp rack 15 feet long. 
Apply to Andre Theoret, North 
Lancaster. Tel. 347-3123. 14-lp 

1964 Ford, 4 door sedan, VS, auto
matic, In good condition, Gaetan 
Lalonde Body Shop RR2 Alex
andria, Tel. 625-1070. 14-2p 

16-Farm, Garden Produce 
BARLEY for sale at $2.76 per 
hundred pounds. Tel. Maxvllle 
527-6679. 13-tf 

FOR sale, mixed timothy and 
trefoil hay. Contact Nick Nagy, 
RRl Williamstown, Tel. 932-7616. 

12-30 

FOR sale, 3,000 bales of hay, alfal
fa and timothy and 1,000 bales of 
straw. Apply to Gedeon Mainv!lle. 
Tel. Lochiel 6-R-11. 13-2c 

FOR sale baled alfalfa hay, con
tact Iwan Tkachenko, 6th Con. 
Kenyon, 3 miles west of Fassifern. 

13-2p 

FOR sale, quantity of baled hay. 
Apply to Ovila Constant, 9th Con. 
Lancaster, RR2 Dalhousie , . Box 
169. 13-3p 

FOR sale, 1100 bales of mixed 
timothy, clover and alfalfa at 25c 
a bale. Contact Fernand Gagnon, 
Dalhousie Mills, Tel. Lancaster 
347-2342 . 13-2p 

FOR sale, quantity of oats. Con
tact Ovila Constant, 9th Lancaster. 
Tel. Lancaster 347-35Jl9. 14-3c 

GLENGARRY Hotel, 12 bedrooms, 
2 large living :i;ooms, kitchen, 3 
bathrooms and bar fully equipped 
and all newly decorated. Asking 
$35,000, with low down payment. 

SMALL farm, 10 to 100 acres with 
building or Without. 

IF you want to sell your property, 
fair and fast, give us a call today. 

Hawkesbury 632-7207 
Alexandria 525-1116 
Cornwall 932-3810 

~ aillancourt I= !~AL ESTATE BROKER -
For Professional Service whether 

Buying - Selling or Trading 
• Homes • Country Homes 
• Cottages • Businesses 
• Farms • Lands • Lots 
ALEXANDRIA Town, 6½ room 
bungalow, 3 bedrooms( 4 pc. bath, 
built in deluxe stove and oven, 
forced air heating, full basement, 
attached garage, aluminum win
dows, large landscaped lot, well 
located, paved street and driveway, 
bargain, owner leaving town, low 
down payment and easy terms. 

SPACIOUS clean country home on 
attractive 2 acre partly treed hill- · 
top settlng, with interesting year 
round brook. Has central heating, 
cistern water, heavy wiring and 
two garages. Only $5,000, easy 
terms. 

DUPLEX in vlllage 10 miles from 
Alexandria, large lot, concrete 
block construction, two complete 2 
bedroom apartments with heavy 
wiring and running water. Good 
investment, live an one side, pay 
for the property with the rent 
from the other side. Only $6,000 
with terms. 

ATTRACTIVE brick bungalow 
with attached garage, 1 mlle from 
Alexandria. Contains 6½ rooms, 
full bathroom, forced air heating, 
well constructed and in excellent 
condition. Large ¾. acre lot. 
Terms. 
UNIQUE offering, 250 acre farm 
In Alexandria area, 50 tillable 
acres, 185 pastureland and bush, 
15 acre private lake. A natural 
hunting or preservation paradise. 
Complete with good 9 room house, 
good barn and stables and driving 
shed. Priced to sell quickly. 

ALEXANDRIA area, 100 acre 
farm with rustic renovated home 
containing all conveniences In
cluding electric heating, 2 bath
rooms, large family room, spacious 
master bedroom, attached garage, 
good barn and stable and accessi
ble year round. Owner leaving 
area. Priced to sell with terms. 

DEVELOPMENT land, 300 acres 
1n one block, half treed, partly 
under-drained and lying just west 
of the Quebec border between the 
401 Highway and Lake St. Francis 
with over 3000 ft. lake frontage. 

BUILDING lots in Alexandria 
with all services and priced right 
with easy terms. 

BUSINESS Opportunity: M e at 
ahd grocery business in thriving 
good volume area. Operating pro 
fitably and selling complete with 
stock a.nd modern merchandising 
equipment. Ha~ attached 3 bed
room modern apartment. The 
owner wants to retire. 
INQUIRIES solicited for these and 
numerous other interesting list
ings we have for sale. 

see or phone 
E. VAILLANCOURT 

195 Main St. S. Tel. 525-3641 

21-Real Estate 
(Continued> 

lit.JEAN 

.. 
HAL •STAT•-AEALTOR 

1151-:IB&D~ 
LANCASTER Village, 2 bedroom 
bungalow with aluminum windows 
and doors, on spacious lot. Priced 
at only $8,500. 

LANCASTER Vlllage, 2 storey, 3 
bedroom home on large lot. Priced: 
at $8,500. 

TO see these properties and the 
many farms we have listed , 

CALL or write, M. Jean Camel'On 
Real Estate Ltd., 1405 Second St. 
West, Cornwall, Ont., Tel. 933-3860 
or Duncan Condie, P.O. Box 154, 
Lancaster Ont., Tel. 347-2216. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
RURAL PROPERTIES WANTED 

ACREAGES, vacation properties 
and farms required for out-of• 
town clients. Turn vacant and 
unused or outgrown properties into 
cash. Over 400 qualifled personnel 
at your service. Call Bill Leclair 
at Alexandria 525-2981 or write 
Apple Hill RRl, Ont. -

LISTINGS WANTED 
THROUGH our Toronto office 
and our Quebec contacts, we have 
an increasing demand for proper
ties of all kinds In this area. If 
you have a cottage, lot, retirement 
home, farm or business to sell, I 
would be pleased to be of service 
to you. Contact June Baker, Corn
wall, Ont. Tel. Cornwall 932-8858, 
H. Keith Ltd., Realtor, 181 Eglin
ton Avenue East, Toronto 12, 487-
3333. 

real tor 
•rel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 

Leave your problems to us: 
for of 

• Buying • l"arms 
• Selling • Business 
• Exchange • Country Homes 
Land, no buildings 

SOUTH BRANCH ROAD 
~ND on both sides of river. 
Home on top of a hill. Good barn 
with water pressure. Machine shed 
4 years old, 100 acres land. $13,500. 

LARGE low set 2 storey home, 
bank barn, 85 acres with 6 acre 
frontage, sultuated South East of 
Maxville, $10,000. 

GLEN Robertson Village, 90 acre 
farm on west side of Dalhousie 
side road . Home, barn, $9,000. 

HIGHWAY 34 
½ mile south of Alexandria, 14 
acres land. Total price $3,400. 

RESTAURANT, GAS PUMPS 
HIGHWAY 17, Trans-Canada, 
restaurant with 10 tables and 9 
stools, fully equipped. Large park
ing area, 5 acres land. Total price 
$35,000 with $8,000 down, plus gas 
in tanks. MLS. 

OTTAWA RIVER 
20 acres land with 800 ft. water
front on Ottawa River, home with 
bathroom. Barn, $10,000 with $4,000 
down. MLS. 

FARMER'S DOMAIN 
200 acres situated between Raisin 
River on south end of farm and 
north Raisin River, on north end. 
2 or 3 types of soil. All cultivated 
less 40 acres. Home has all con
veniences plus some extras. Bank 
barn 115x36, built in 1948. MLS. 

APPLE HILL 
BRICK home on lot 317 to 175, 
garage, maple trees, $4,000 cash. 

FARMS FOR SALE 
YOUR choice 7 farms complete 
with cattle and machinery, $22,000 
to $70,000. 
YOUR choice of 19 farms $6,500 to 
$20,000. We have sold 5 farms 
and listed 6 new ones. 

LISTINGS WANTED 
LIST with us exclusive or ask our 
salesman to explain to you the 
extra service you can get by list
ing on Multiple Listing Service. 
MLS. 

MAKE an appointment to have 
one of our salesmen, visit your 
Pl'OPerty. 

Sales Representatives 

Mrs. Rosabelle Sauve 
:Mnurfoe Sauve, B.S.A. 

Lionel Glaude 
Tel. 526-2940 Res. 525-3954 

Alexandria 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 
200 a.ere farm in Lochiel Township, 
good buildings never falling well, 
modern conveniences. Tel. 232-8348 
Herve Borris, 121 Cumberland St ., 
Ottawa. 12-tf 

FOR sale, 120 acre farm 1½ miles 
from Glen Sandfield and 1 mlle 
from Glen Robertson. with brick 
hoine and 2 barns. Wlll sell with 
or without stock and machinery. 
Apply to Ray DeRepentigny, Glen 
Sandfleld, Tel. Lochlel 18-R-23, 

14-2p 

FOR rent or sale 50 acre farm 
In Lochlel, close to school and 
store, with house and barn 1n 
good condition. Would exchange 
for house in town. Apply to Mrs. 
Doreen MacMlllan, Box 736 Alex
andria, Tel. 525-2083. 9-tf 

22-Farms for Sale or to .Let 
(Continued) 

FOR rent, farm land in Glen 
Robertson, also hay for sale or In 
exchange for used tractor. Tel. 
Mont1·eal 523-1732 after 6 p.m. or 
write to J. Kremser, 2685 Darling 
St., Montreal 4, Que. 11-4p 

24-Houses for Sale or to Let 
FOR sale, 3 bedroom bungalow on 
Lindsay Street. Apply to H. La
vigne. Tel. 525-3094. 13-4p 

FOR sale, modern 3-bedroom 
bungalow, central heating, 4-piece 
bathroom, tiled floors, finished 
basement, lot 65x200, dr!lled well, 
double garage with paved high
way. Tel. 525-1290. 14-lc 

TO rent, 2 houses In Glen Robert
son; one 5-room, one 7-room with 
modern conveniences. Available 
now. Tel. 874-2627. Apply to 1/J
thur Lefebvre, Glen Robertson. 

9-3c 

FOR SALE 
MODERN 3 or 4 BEDROOM 

HOUSE 
Completely landscaped, finished 
basement, 2-3 piece bathroom, 
garage. Lot approximately 100x125. 
Patio, 2 paved driveways. Avall
able immecllately. Can be financed 
personally. 

CONTACT 

A. W. HOPE 
Tel. 525-1330 or 525-2462 

13-lc 

FORS.ALE 

3-APT. BUILDING 
Corner of Derby and Bishop Sts., 

Alexandria 

- ALSO -

LARGE F A:M:ILY 
HOME 

Victoria St. E., Alexandria 

Tel. 

J. P. Touchette 
625-2417 or 

Wallace Hope 
525-1330 

25-Houses Wanted 

10-tf 

WANTED to rent, large farm 
house on 10 to 50 acres, with 
plumbing, electricity, central heat
:lng, with option to buy, for the 
end of June with two year lease, 
In Alexandria area. Write to Box 
"F" Glengarry News. 14-2c 

29-For Rent-Miscellaneous · 

150 acres of pasture, fenced with 
page wire, 2 springs in pasture. 
Contact Lucien Lefebvre, Green 
Valley, Tel. 525-3569. 14-lc 

31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 

WANTED, wrecked snowmobiles 
and late model cars and trucks for 
parts and resale. Arnell Auto 
Parts, Cornwall, Tel. 932-6603. 

12-tf 

Help Your Town to Grow I 
' WANTEJ)I 

$ $ 
WANTED! 

$ $ 
Money to build new homes 
in the town of Alexandria 

FIRST MORTGAGE 
8% YEARLY 

$6,000 or $7,000 on new homes 
that wlll be sold for $14,000 to 

$15,000. 

It will be re-imbursed $1,000 on 
capital yearly, plas interest for 

six years. 

If you want your money before 
the term mentioned, just mail me 
a registered letter and it will auto
matically be due 12 months later. 

MARTIN 
CLEMENT 

Tel. 52!5-3378 Alexandria 
13-tt 

32- Business Opportunities 

FOR sale, hotel In Glen Robertsnn 
2 Winterized cottages in South 
Lancaster on river side and t 
commercial lot 1n Lancaster. Ap
ply to Martin Clement, Alexandria, 
Tel. 525-3378. 14-tf 

COMMERCIAL property for sale, 
618xl92, double house, grocery, 
restaurant, service station, paved 
driveway. All In good condition. 
Immediate possession. Lucien Be
dardi Ste Justine de Newton, Coun
ty de Vaudreuil, Te). 764-4511 . 

14-2p 
----

33-Apartments, Flats To Let 
3 bedroom apartment, immediate 
occupancy. Apply at 20 Peel. Tel. 
525-2980. 14-tf 

4-room upstairs apartment. C. Du
buc, Tel. 525-1009. 14-Ic 

3-bedroom apartment, modern 
conveniences, corner of Main and 
Peel Streets. Available immedi
ately. Tel. 525-3353. 14-tf 

TO rent, 2 apartments, ava1Jable 
May 1st. Apply to LOS Lauzon's 
Food Market, Kenyon St. W . Alex
andria. 14-lc 

FOR rent, 3 bedroom apartment 
with garage, electrically heated, 
newly renovated in Village of 
Apple Hlll. Tel. Maxvllle 527-2844. 

12-3c 

3'.7-Help Wanted, Female 
GIRL wanted to take care of two 
small children and do light house
work, five days a week. Tel. 626-
3462. 14-2c 

RELIABLE person for floor duty 
on 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift. Apply !In 
person at Maryvale Nursing Home, 
Glen Nevis, Ont. 14-2c 

37-Help Wanted, Female 
(Contmued) 

MARYV ALE Nursing Home, Glen 
Nevis, requires the services of a 
Registered Nursing Assistant. Ap
ply In person. · 14-2c 

HOUSEKEEPER wanted one or 
two afternoons per week. No baby 
Sitting. Tel. 525-2026. 14-Ic 

38-Help Wanted, Male 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

We have an opening for an am
bitious man between the age of 
20 and 26, with minimum of 
grade 12 education, to train as 
an Office Manager with a modern, 
progressive company. 

Apply in writing to 

Mr. D. R. Cordick 
Brown Shoe Co. of Canada, 

Ltd. 
Rogers Road, Perth, Ont. 

14-tf 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

.APPLICATiONS FOR 
RO.AD SUPERINTENDENT' 

APPLICATIONS will be received 
by the undersigned., until one 
o'clock In the afternoon, A'.)ril 18, 
1968, for the position of Road 
Superintendent for the Township 
of Kenyon. Applicants should 
have some experience in operat
ing heavy road equipment and 
preferably some mechanical ex
perience. Applicant must also sup
ply own service truck. Mileage wlll 
be allowed. State also age, educa
tion and salary expected. 

S . O'CONNOR, 
Clerk-Treasurer, 
Greenfield, Ont. 

13-3c 

39-Help Wtd., Ma.le, Female 
CURATOR wanted for the sum
mer months at the North West 
Museum, Williamstown. For fur
ther details interested parties 
please write to Box 85, Mart!n
town. 14-2c 

START your own business now. 
Opportunity for Supervisor in your 
area. Small investment wlll set 
you up in your own business. No 
sales experience necessary. For 
information write to Box "D" 
Glengarry News. 14-2c 

WANTED 
Administrative Assistant to Dis
trict Medical Officer of Health. 

PURPOSE 
To act as office manager-to assist 
District Medical Officer of Health 
as required-to act as Secretary
Treasurer to Board of Health. 

KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED 
Preferably grade 13-training in 
bookkeeping, accounting and busi
ness administration-experience In 
office management-bilingual. 

Apply before April 16th, 1968 to 
Dr. R. V. Peters, Box 1058, 

Cornwall, Ont. or 
Dr. R. G. Grenon, Box 324, 

L'Orignal, Ontario. 
13-2c 

ALEXANDRIA. PARK 
and RECREATION 

COMMITTEE 
Applications will be received 

up until 4.30 p.m. 

APRIL 6, 1968 
for 

Park Supervisors 
and 

Swimming Instructors 
For the summer months 

Forward applications, stating 
qualifications to: 

G. J. POffiIER 
P.O. Box 323 

18 Elgin, Alexii,ndria, Ont. 

13-2c 

40-Employment Wanted 
wi£L do baby sitting 1n the eve
ning. Tel. 525-3417. 14-lp 

40-Employment Wanted 
<Contlnul!d> 

JUNIOR accountant would like a 
position In this area. Have com
pleted one year course in Regist
ered Inp.ustrial Accounting. B. 
Digna.rd, 26 St. Raymond, Apt. 2, 
Hull, Que. 14-lp 

RELIABLE woman would like 
work from 9 to 4, four or five days 
a week in Alexandria. Has diploma 
and is qualified to teach sewing. 
Would also do clerking and sew
ing. Tel. St. Eugene 674-5255. 

14-lp 

43-Agents Wanted 
BE- a Rawlelgh Dealer In Alex
andria. Good year around earn
ings. No capital necessary. Write 
Rawleigh, Dept. D-113-870, 4005 
R!chelleu St., St. Henry, Montreal. 

14-lc 

NOTICE 
Customers having repairs at 

J ack's Shoe Repair Shop must 
have them picked up within one 
week, otherwise they will be dis
posed of. 14-lp 

NOTICE 

TOWN 
OF ALEX.ANDRIA 

Burning of grass, leaves, 
etc., pursuant to 

By-Lav,r 866: 
No persons shall kindle or main
tain any bonfire, exposed fire or 
a fire in a drum, incinerator, . or 
other container for burning paper, 
straw, grass, leaves or any other 
flammable refuse or rubbish with
in the limits of the Town of 
Alexandria. 

Signed: 

CHIEFS. F. CLEROUX 
Alexandria Police Dept. 

THE ST. LAWRENCE 
PARKS COMMISSION 

GARBAGE 
COLLECTION 

If-le 

SEALED TENDERS, marked 
clearly on the outside as to con
tents, wm be received at the Head 
Office of the Commission (Box 
340, Morrisburg) until 

5.00 P.M. E.S.T. 

WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 17, 1968 

for the collection of garbage from 
Charlottenburgh Park / Campsite 
and Glengarry Park/Campsite on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
of each week during the period 
from June 14 to September 16, 
1968, inclusive. Additionally, pick
ups will be required from May 16 
to June 13, 1968 and again from 
September 17 to October 15, 1968, 
on an "as required'' flat fee basis, 
to be quoted on separately in 
tender. ' 

Each tender must be accom
panied by a certified cheque or 
money order In the amount of 
$100.00. Unsuccessful bidders will 
have •their deposits returned. The 
successful bidder will receive his 
deposit back at the end of the 
contract period if he has rendered 
satisfactory service. 

The Commission reserves the 
right to reject any or all tenders, 
and the lowest tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 

J. J. DUBUC 
BA,OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

21 Main St. Alexandria 
(Above McLelster's Book Store) 
For appointment phone any day 
exoept Saturday and Sunday 

between 9 and 5 
Alexandria 525-2753 

Cornwall WE 2-6634 
4-tf 

GHISLAIN E. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Consulting Engineers 

Sewage Disposal, Structures, Mecha.nlca.l, Eleotrlcal, Special Stuclles, 
Sewers, Waterworks, Roads, Sidewalks, Bridges, Culverts, Drainage, 

Deports, etc. 
207 WILLIAM STREET 
TEL. OFFICE 632-7061 

BAWKESBURY, ONT. 
B.ESIDE~CE 4~~,.•• : 

S~ILES 'N CHUCKLES 

CHOCOLATES 

EASTER EGGS 

BUNNIES NOVELTIES 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

See Our 

EASTER COSMETIC GIFTS 
COMING · SOON 

Spring REXALL le SALE Starts April 18 
Thru April 27 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 

Tel. 525-11.01 Alexandria 
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